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DI ursuant to Sections 4903.11. and 490' ).13 of the Ohio Revised Code, ar-c1. Rules 4901m1...

02(A) ard 4901-1-36 of the Ohio Adniinistrative Code, Ohio Edison Cornpwny, The Clevel^id

Electric Ixl^.^.l^.at^.^sg Company and The Toledo Edison Ct^^.^arry (collectively, "the

Compamies'P), hereby g1^ensrtz^^ of their appeal to this Court and to Appellee, the Public

Utilities Corrrnisslon of Ohio. The Companies are appealing Irorn the Co=.issiorr's Opiniori

ar.^d Order, dated August 7, 2013, and Second Erea-y on Rehearing, dated Decembea 18R 2013

(attachedhere#o as Exhibits A. and B respectively). The case appealed faorr:e,1"L7CO Case No0

11 9520 1--EL-RDR, involved a Commission audit of the Companies' a1tei-natx^^ energy rider,

Rider AER.

The Companies were, and are, a party of record before the Commission in PUCO Case

.Noe 1 J--5201-ELMRDR, On ^^^^eniber 6, 2013, the Companies timely .^led anappll^ati^n for

rei^earir^^ of the Commission's Opinion and Order, dated August 7, 2013. '1`h.ereIri, the

Con-ipariies set ^orth. all of the grounds that they now urge and rely upon for reversal, vacation or

modlficatioii of the orders on. appeal.

The Companies contend that the Commission's Opinion and Order, dated August 7,

2{) l. 3, and Second Entry on Rehearing, dated Decer-iher 18, 2013, 1n the proceeding below are

€.rra.law1.al, unjust and unreasonable in the following respects as set forth in the Con^panies'

Appli^ation for° Rehearang:

+ The ^ommissloii, unreasonably ^ound that the Companies did not meet their burden of
proof that the purchases of 2011 vintage I^^^tate Renewable Energy Credits zn 2010
were prudent and thus the Comanasslon was in error in at ^^^st the following respec°ts-

'1'he Cogrmiss;c^^ erred in finding that Navigant Consulting, Inc. ("Navigant")
projected thal, th^ ^onstral.n^s and llliquldity of the In-^tate All R-onewabl^s
market would be relieved by 2011 aiid that such prqjectlon along with Id-ie
pYescriee s^^^^^e than one bidder and other companies' ability to comply with
the mandates ---- were reasons not to purchase 2011 In-State A.11 R^^^wables ln.
2010.



• The Commission erred x-n finding tbat tl^e Companies failed to advise the
^',ommissa^^ of market constraints and xl^en. ^'r^her erred by using that
erroneous finding as a basis to fiiicl that the Con-ipanies failed to meet their
burden of proof,

^ The ^^i-nmasslori erred in finding that, the negotiated price for certain 201.1. lnw
^tate All R^^^wables purchased in 2010 was ile1ther reasonable nor supported.
in the record.

• "17he Comi-nxssion erred in finding that the C^ompa^.les could 1iave L'lled for
force maje ure relief to excuse their obllgatic^ii to pLirchase 2011 hi- State All
Renewables.

^ The C^inmgsslon's decision un1awfti11y required the Companies to refund monies
collected wider duly autlioriz°d rates and thus mandated 1^^^^inlssible retroactive
ratemaking.

^ 1'he Commisslon's recommended disallowance is unreasonable and against ti-ie maii€fest
welght of the evidence in at least the following respects:

• `^"hti Commission erred by disallowing the costof all but 5,000 2011 In-Sta^e
All Renewables purchased in R-FF3.

• 'I`he Conmiission erred by using an offset (or credit to ^^^^ Companies)
equivalent to the price of the lowest bid price for 2011 lnn^tate All
Renewables in 2010.

• The Commission unlawfully and -ux^^asonably held that the "three percent test'S1n
Revised Code Sectloz^ 4928.64(C)^3) was mandatory.

'Wherefore, the Conipanies respectfully submit that the Commission's Opinion fmd Order,

dated August 7, 2013, aiicl S€;c^^^^ Entry on Rehearing, dated ^^^^rriber 18, 2013, in the

proceeding below are unlawful, unjusil: and tmreasonable. The case should be reversed and

remanded to the Commission w%tb. instructions to correct the aforementioned errors.
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BEFORE

THE PUBLIC LrrILMES CONDAM?C3^ OF OMO

^.-i the Matter of the Review of the
A^^^^^^ ^nergy Pidez° Contained in the
Tarfffi of Ohio Edison Company,
The Cleveiand Mectri^ Mummatmg
Company, and The Toledo ^^n
Company.

)
)
)
)
)
^

Case Nr.11M5201MEL-R^R

OMI^^ AND ORL3^R

The Public ^^iti^s Commissiaan of Oldo, coming now to consider the
above-mfitled mattw3 iavi,,^ug reviewed the e)ddba..ts introduced ixasto evidence in th"
matter, and being o'c^^e fully advised, hereby issues its opitidon and order in fl-gs
^^ry

^^^^NCES:

James W. ^^k and Carrie NL D=-i, :^^tEnergy Service Company, 76 South Main
Stmefi, Akrort,,. Ohio 44308, and Jones Day, by David A. Kutik and Lydia A. Floyd, N^^
^oint3 901 Lakeside Avenue, ^^^^ Ohio 44114-1I90, on b^^ of OW^ Edison
^ompmy9 The +^eveJarui El^k Ifiu=na#i^ Company, and The Toledo Edison
Company.

Mike DeWine, Ohio Attorney General, by Thomas Lindgren and Ryan gRowke,
Asaistant A^^^^^ General, 180 East ^road, ^eet, 6th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on
behaff of the staff of the Public U^^^ Corrmission of OWo,

Bruce ^. W^^^ Ohio Consum-ersY Counsels by ^eUssa R, Yost, Edmund Berger,
and Michael j, Schuler, Assistant ^^nwme^^^ Counsel, 10 West Broad S4met, Columbus,
t^hd^ ^215-3485f on, behaff of the residential utfflty consuiners of Ohio Edison Company,
The Cleveland Electric Mum^^,^^^ Company, and The Toledo Edison Compax^y.

Nichoi^ ^^Daniei, 1207 Gr^,^,dview Avenue, Suite 201, Columbus, C}We 432112^
on behalf of ffie Environmental Law and Policy ^enker.

Trent A. Dougherty, Caduyn N. ^*ucas, and Nolan Moser, 1207 Grandview
Avenue, Suite 201, Columbus, ^^^ 43212-3449, on ^^^ of Ohl^ Environmental
Council.
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Bricker & EcIder.i  LLP, by J. Thomas Siwo and Terrence O'Donnell, 100 South
Third Street, ^^luatbw9 Oldo 432154291^ on beW of Mid-A^.anti^ Renewable Energy
Coalition.

Bricker & Eckler6 LLP, by Frank L. Me..^a 100 South i..°d Street, CoIumbus,
Ohio, 43215-4291p on behaff of Ol^o Manufactu>^ ^^tior.a

Bric^^^ ^^hette* Ritts & Stone, P,C., by ^^^^ K Uvanga,, 1025 Thonw
jeffemn Street, N.W.d 8th PloorK West Tower, ^^^^^on, D.C 20007-5201, on behalf of
Nucor Steel ^on, inc,

W'aalmuls, ^^^ & ^^^^ LLC, by Christopher J. Allwemd 1373 Grandview
^^^^^^^ Suite 212, Columbus, Ohio 432-12^ on beha.i of the Sima Calub<

Boelun, ^^ & Lawryg by Michael ^ Kurtz and Jody Kyier Cohn, 36 East
Seventh Street Suite 1510, Ckackmt,, Ohio 45202, on behaff of Ohio Energy Group,

Vorys, Sater, Seymour and ^^^ LLP, by M. Howard ^etncoff ^ Stephen M.
^^ward, 52 ^^ Gay ^tmet{ ^^lumbim Ohio 432^&IM6 on behalf of Intustate Gas
sa^pplyo

Theodore S, Rabinwn,. 2121 Mun-ay Avenue, a^^^gk P^^^varda, 15217, on
bebAff €^^ ^^^ POWerr Inco

OYiNIOM

I. HWORY ^F PROCEEDINGS•

On September 20, 2011^ ^^ ^=m*sion issued ^.^. entry on rehearing in In ^
Matter of the A^nud A^^^^ Energy Sta^^ Report of Ohio Edison Company, The CIeveLand
EdectHc FUumin,^ting Company, ^ 71w T^^^ Edison ^pan^, Cas'e Noe ^^^^479-EL-ACPo
In ^t entry on ^ehearin& the Commimi^ stated that ^^ had opened the aba^^^^^onei
caft f^ the ^^ of reva^^^ ^d^-- AER of Ohio Edison ^^panyg "^R Cleveland
Flect°ie Il1um.,^^ Company, and '^ '71'oIedo EdLqm Company (collectively,
Fimt^^^ or the Companies). Additionally, the Conunisszo^ noted that its review
would indud^ the ^^pardes^ procurement of renewable energy credits for purposes of
com€^^e with Section ^928o64, Revised Code. '^ ^onm-d,^^ior, further stated ffia^ it
would e^p-tennme -the necessity and scope of an ^^^ auditor wzthm the
abs^^e-captic^^ case.
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'^o asbist the Corrmisslon with the audit, the Co.•ndssl.on dnrected Staff to l^^ a
request for prraposd (P:^ for audit s^ces, Thereafter, by entry issued ^ebruaxy 23,
2012, the Commission selected Exeter Assodates, Inc, (Exeter), to conduct the
management/performance portion of the audit and Gold^^^ Schneider, UA
(Gol.denberg)x to conduct the financial pwhox^ of the audit in accordance with the ^^
set fcTth in the RFP, On ^^^t 15, 2012, Exeter -and Goldenberg fRed final etud^t reports
on the mam^ernmt/performmwe pordon and ftnmwial portion of Rider AER,
res,gecfavely. Th+^eafberp the ^^^^ ^^er set the ^^ for hearing regarding the
content of the management/performance and finaneW audit xepozts. A ^^hear.^^
^^erence was held on November 209 2012, in order to resolve pending discovery issues.

Numemus parties fuled motions to intervene. in this prcceeding Includi.^g the Oldo
Cons^.' Counsel (CCC)q the Sierra Ciuka6 Ohio Env.^omnental Council (OFC), Oldo
Energy Group (OEG), MaMor Steel Yoxion, Inc. (Nucor)9 ^^^^ Power, ^ffid4Adanti^
Renewable Energy ^ahtaon (NUUC),, the Envir^mnental Law and Policy Center
^x Interstate Gas Supply, Tnc. gGS)6 and Ohio Power Company Corp. (^ 01-tio),
Py entry Issued December 15, 2011^ the atioa°^y mminer granted intervention to OCC9
OEC, OEG, md Nucor. Additionally, by entry issued December 15^ 2011q d^ ado^^
^^^^^ granted a motion for ad^^ion pm hac vuz of Mchaa.^ ^^^ga. Tlh^eafbery by
entry lssued December 13, 2012, the atto^^ examiner granted a motion for adn-dssion
pro ^^ vLae of Edmund ^^^ger, Further, on ^ecemba 31, 2012, the ^tto^^ ^xamdna
granted intavention to ELPr- The hearing commenced on February 19, 2013, and
^rocmd.ed. through February 25,2013.

Postahea„^ briefs were fUed in t^ matter by Fint^nergy; the Commis^oW^
Staff (Staff)b CCQ the Sae-raaub, OEC, and ELPC, co^^^^^^^ OEG; Nucor¢ hI4.REr,

sd IG& Reply briefs were filed by FirstEnergy; Staff; OCC6 ^^ ^en-a Club, O^^, and
ELPC, coll^ctively; OEG9 Nuco' MARE3CY and TGS,

U. APPL^CABLE i..^."^'

Section 4928.K Revised Code, estabUshes benchmarks for ^^^c distribution
utilities to provide a portion of electricity for customers in Olics from renewable energy
resources. The st-atute requires that a portion of the electrid.ty uras# come fta^m
alternative energy z°es^^ ^^veraU or ^ ^^^ ^enevaWe energy resources benchmark),
haff of wltichmust be met with --eso^ces located within Ohio (in-state miewa:b1e energy
^^^^ ^enc`runaec), and including a percentage ^om solar energy resources (ov^aU
or all-state solar ^mgy resources ^^wk)^ ^ of which must be met with resources
located w&dn Uni^ (^-sta^ ^h-ff energy rescsux°^ ^nchmark)a The baseline for
complia-nce is based upon the uOVs or company's average load for the preceding dwm
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yemsa subject to adjustment by the Commi.^ion for new ^ondc gZ°owth.. Section
4928.64(B)m Reaiwd Code.

Section ^928s64,, Reviwd Code, ^ requ^^ the Commission to ;,^^^^^ ^
amu^ review of each elecWc dib-txibution utility's or ^^^^^ ^rvke company's
comp^^e with the amual benchmark, in^ludin.^ whether the fas^^ to comply with a..^
applicable lezrdhmark is ^eathe^ rdated4 is related to equzprnmt or resaa.^^^ shortages,
or is otherwise outside the utility's or company's con^olo Swdoa^ 4928,64^^(1), Revised
Code. If the ^^^^ion determines, affter notice and s^^^ortum^ for hearing, ft^ the
utffity a compmiy faaled to comply wiLh an amu^ ^^xhmaee, the ^onuraissian ^^
impose a rmewable energy corapTmce payment (comp:&atce payment) orE the ^^^ or
company. ^^^^^^ payments ^y not be passed through to consumers. Section
4928,64(C)(2)F Revised Code.

An electrk distribution utility or electrk servkes company need not comply wi^.^
the amual bendi^^^ to the extent Its mwo^^^^ expected cost of comphan^ exceeds
its reasonably €^^ cost of 'oth+ezwise proeuxing or a^^^^^^^^' electricity by ^^^
percent or inore. Section 4928.64(C)(3)6 Revised Code. ^.^. a^di^^ an electric
d^bution utility ox eIect^ services company imy request the Commission to make a
for^^ ^jeure d^^m*%afion regarding any amual 1enchmark. Secdon 4928.64^^(4)X
Revised Code. In moldn,^ a fam ma}eum detm7ni,.^^^ the statute directs that the
Commission ^^oll determine if renewable eneTgy resources are g`^^bly availa^le in
the ^^^la^e in sufficient quantities for ffie ut^^^ or company to comply with the
amual benchmark Furthers the statzte provades that, m making tlus determmat€^n, the
Comn-tission shall consider wheLher the uffi.y or company has rpAde a good faith effort
to acquire sufficient renewable energy resources or srsSu energy resomvw, mcluding by
^^^n& ffinyugh lzzng^term contracts or by seeking renewable energy ^ its. Section
^928e64(C)(4)(b)9 Revised Code.

M. ^^^^MA^^ ^F THE AUD^F RTS

A. Goldenberg Report

In its faW report on the ffiuncW audit of Rider AER (Comr^^^^on^rdered Ex. I
or Goldenberg Repoft), Goldenberg ^Ouated two px^^^ aremo (1) the madmmticai
^ccmcy of the Cmnpanies4 ^ci2atz^^ ^^^lv.^g Rider AER9 and (2) the compardes"
statw relative to the ^^ percent provision set forth In Section 4928.64(C)(3)4 Revised
Code, for the period ^^^y 2009 to ^ecembpz 2011 (Goldenbeerg Report at 3).

Regarding the ma^^^cal a^c=acy of the ^panies9 calculations inv^lvft
Rida AER, ^^^^^nberg noted that it verified the mathena^cal accuracy and clata
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pz^ovid.ed by Fh-stEnergy and ^bsmned ^^^^ minor Wues that did not mult in a 1arge
vu3ance. Goldenberg .^^^mmended, that the quarterly ^^culati+^ns shmild recover aD
appropriate c^sts dumg the following calendar ^^, and that recovered costs should
irxIxad^ wftmted MC expendittires, ^ coats, or oduv ad^nistr^tive md estimated
carx^^ ^os-ts, Furthimf Goldenberg recommended that c^uaiAciy ^^a;aaflons be
trued -up and ^,.^y ovex- or under9reca^^^ included in the calculation two q-€a^^^ later,
Goldea^^g also recommended that each operadng company charge the overaR Rider
AER rate calculated for the quarter to all rate ^lasm xaflux than allocating the overall
rate to rate ^^^ based on loss factmso PinaMyx Gold^^^ ^ommended ffiat
fmmasted sales volumes for non-shopping customers to be included in Rider AER
calculations shoWd be ^^^^^ each quarKex and the best estirmt^ at the tkne should be
used for cost ^eco^^ to ^^^ appropriate recov^^ (Goldenberg Report at 6-7a)

Regarding the three percent provision set forth in ^tion 4928.64(C)(3)9 Revised
Code, Gold^.g recommended that the ^omndwion require each operating company
to devel.opo (1) a projected calculation of the three percent provision for ffie next Mend^
^^^ (2) a projected M^^^n of the ^ percent provision for the balance of the
current ^ period; and (3) a htstorical calculation of ^''ie tl^wee percent provision to
deb^.°^ the ^ompardes° status wi^ regard to the ffiree pe=ent provision.
(Goldenberg Report at 7,)

B. Exeter Repoft

In its f`^ report on ft mmiagmen^/ performance audit of Rider AER
(Commission-ordered Ex. 2 or Exeter :^epmt)a Exeter exwnined two ^rhnwy arma (1) the
Com^^^^^^ general renewable energy crecht (REQ/ solar REC ^^^^ acquisition
approach; and (2) the Compardes" solicitation results and procurement decisions, (Exeter
Report at 2)

Regardmg the Cor^^^^^" general REC/SREC acquisition approadi, ^^^^ found
ftt ^^ requests for px°o^b (RFP^) issued by ^^sffi=^ were reasonably developed,
did not appear to be an#i-,oompeta^^^, and ^^^Wned temtg gex^^^^ ^^ptable by the
industry. Further, Exeter f+^°,^d that the ^^m in ^^^ to ^^emimte inforrmticn to
bidders and meenanisms in place to review and. ^'valuate bids were generally adequate.
Exeter also obsmed ^^ ^^t infomataon f-or ^state SRECs and o^^^ ^Cz was
firidted prior to the first and second RFPs conducted by the ^^anies. Fina1y6 ^^^
^^seraed that the contingency ^^mming in place by ffie crampandes for the &st t^ee
RF^^ was inadeqaate and should ^^e encompagsed a set of faUback approaches or a
mechanism to develop a modified ap^roacka.o In light of its find'angsd Exeter
recommended that FirstEnergy Impiernent a more robust contingency PLinnwcg process
reguding procurement of RECs and SRECs in order to cornpl^ with Ohio's alternative
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en^rgy portfohs^ ^^dards (AEPS), suVe-,b ^ ^^^^^^^ review prior to
imglemen^^^ ^uxth^, Exeter ^ecommended that a thoroR^^^ market ^^^^ should
precede issuance of any future RFFs Wued by Px^^rgy for REa and S-RMs Fiiau^^
Exeter recommended that FinfEner^ ^^ider a m&-kMto-marke# ^^proacb. to the
^^^ mq^^ment for future ^murw.^^ when the RECs and sREcs markets
mature. ^^^^ Report at 12-13°^

Regarding the ^^^paries4 solkitatior, results and procua°ement d^^^^^^ Exeter
clarified that it reviewed the results of FjrvXnecgYs procurement decisions for 2009"
2010a and 201L As a result of ^^ review9 Exeter found dut the ^^^ ,pai^ by FirstEnergy
for all-state RECs w^ consistent with regional ^C pn^^ ^^ ^^ the d^zion to
^^hase the r^ority of the 2W9p 2MOa and, 2011 req^mmenth under the first RFP was
not ^asonable. ^^eteT noted that the lower prices avaUable for all-state SRECs in the
2011 tim.eft^ ^oWd not have been ^onably foreseen by the Compardesq and that the
pxa^e-9 paid for all-state SRECs were consistent with regional ^^ prices° Exeter further
found that FirstEnergy failed to establish a nuvdmu;.^ ^e it 4as °̂.^ng to pay for
in-state ^^ prior to issuance of the RFPs, a-ad ffiat FirstEnergy paid unreasonably high
prices for in-state RECs fmm a supplier, with prices exceeding ^"e-ed prices for non-
^olu f^ECs anywhere in the country between July 2008 and. December 2011. Exeter
continued that ^irst-Enex^gy had several ^te-m^^ves avaI.able to the purcbme of the
higb--^^^ed in-state RECs dut the Companies did not consider, and that ^ustawg,y
sb.^^d have been aware that the pnm reflected ^^gnffi=^ econona.ac rents and were
^^^^^a F^^, Exeter found dmf the procurement of in-state SREC-9 by FirstEnergy
was competitive and the prices were comM^^ with the ^^ces for ^^ ^ seen ^^where.
In light of dwse findings, Exeter recommended that the Commission ^^^e the
dLmHs^wance of excessive ^^^ associated with ^intEnerWs purchase of RECs to meet
its in-state renewable energy bendunaxks. (Exeter Report at 144 19, 23,33,37)

rV. ^RQCEDURA^ TSSUES

A. Pending Motions to Intmeae, Motion for Admission Pro Hac Vice, and Motion
to Reopen the Proceedings

Motions to mtwvexroe =v%n pend.mg for Cit.zen Power, SiaTa Club, MA^^
OMAEG, and IGS. The Commission f..ra^ that these modons to intervme are reasonable
and should be granted. Additionally, nead^^e Robinson ^ed a motion for admission
pm hiw vice on December 28, 201t The Comnwsion finds that the mctaon for adniimgon
pm hac vd^ is ^easwable and should be granted,

AdditsorwRyt the CommL%ion notes that AEP OWo fU^^ a motion to intervene
and reopen the r-ocee^"^a,^ ^^ ^ case an June 21, 2013° L-a. its motion, AEP Ofut^ ^^ter,
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that it :ras multiple real and ^^^^ ^^^ in flus proceeding wheh may be
prejudiced by the ^utcme of this case. AEP ^Wo ^^ states t.^:t extraordauuy
d=ums'^^^ ^stify intervention and recepen,.^.^ of the ^^ed3ngs, Further, AEP Obir^
contends that it satistries the Lnterarenticsn swiduri because the C-ona.^^^^^^oes resolution
of t,^^ ^ wifl irnpact die ability oz .^ ^^^ to comply with ^^wable 5t^^ards.

On Jljly 2, 2OIZ FirstEnergy filed a memorandum contra AFT Oldo°s^ motion to
intervene and ^^pen the pzoc , In its memoTandum contra, Firs^..^.^gy z^^y
notm ftt AEP ^^^^s motion to intervene is unfinvly, as it was ^^^ 640 days after the
docket in t?^ case ^a opmedg 220 days after the deadline to intervene estabhshed by
the Comnussion6 and 46 days afta the €i^ briefing d^adhm. Further, FirstEn^
argues that AEP Ohio fails to explain why it failed to timely in^ene or what
circumstan^^ axe so ^^ordinaxy as to *t€fy the late interventaon. F:^^^Energy fin°ther
contends that, not oa^y has AEP Ohio fail.ed to meet the requirements for late
intervention under Rule 4901m1dII(F)p Ohio Adm.anLstrativ^ Code (O.A,C.)6 but has also
failed ^ meet the standards to reopen proceedings as set forth in Rule 4901-1-34, O.kC,
More ^^^callp^ Firsffl°cergy avers that AEP ^Mo has faget to set forth facts showing
why additaanal evidence could not have been presented earlier in d-us p^roceedings

'a^ereafterw on July 9a 2013p ^C and the Environmental Advocates fUed repLi^ to
^^tEnere^ memorandum contra. In its; reply, ^^ states that it supports AEP Olu^^s
motion to reopen the record, but states that the CcsnmiWicn should also n*dma.ze delay
in f^^^^g a n^dzng in d-ds casee, ^C further states that AEP OWa^ can provide the
Commission with ^que nifomatEonv In their reply, ^e Envu®nn-e.ental Advocates alw
voice their support for ^^ Ohio's motion to intervene and reopen the ^^eedings on
the basis ftt ^ Ohio's u^^ perspective could assist the Coz^skon in deciding the
z^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^, and that .P^ ^Wo is affectec^ ^ ^e issues in this case.

The ^on-missiora finds dmfi AEP 01do`s motion to intervene and reopen the
proceedings should be ^^^^ Rule 4901-11aII(F)E OsAoC,, p7r^^es ffiat a 'motio^ to
mteraen^ ^Hch ^ not bnwJy wM be granted onlyunder extraordinaq drcumst^^e&n
Altho4,^gh A^ Ohio has asserted ftt it has an interest in ^ ^^din^ which may be
^rejudicec^ by the ^^^, the Commission caarot find that the circurnst^ces articul,aWd
by AEP €^^o are ext^^dinarys Consequently, given that AEP Oluo°s moLon to
a^^^^ was ^ed 220 days 'after the deadline to ^^ervene and presents no
^trao.,dinary circums9a=es, the Commission fi-n^ that the motion to unt^^^ should
be denied. Further, 2^^^ 4901ro1^23^ ^.A.C., provides that a motion lbo reopen a
proceeding shaU set forth facts ^^owLi^ why additional ^^^^^^e 'cos.ld not, with
reasonable dffi^enced have been ^nted. earlier in ft p^^eeding."' The Commission
finds that AEP Oluo has .^aUed to set forth why any additional evidence could not, with
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r^^onab1e s^geme£ have ^ ^^ted ^^^^r m ^ ^^edmg. -therefore, the
Commission finds that AEP Ohio's motion to reopen the proceedi^^s should be deiiiel.o

B. Review of ^^^^ on Motions for Protective Orders

OCC seeks Cum. nuwnr^n review of protective ^^n granted by the ^^omet
examiners in d-d^ ^roceecbngo ^^ requests that the Commission ^^^ the rulings
^l'u-ch pro#wt from public €^^^^^^ ^^bb. supplier information and prices paid by the
Companies for REC5, More ^^^^^ ^C argues that the attorney examiners ermd in
granting, m paxt, F:^,.es fa^ and smm^ ^otons for ^^^^e ord,ero ^C
claims that there is a strong presumption ^.^. favor of disclosure under which the party
seeking a protective order must overcome the presumption by showing harm or ^^ its
competitors could use the infonnati^nto its compedt€^e disadvantage. Ir. r^ ^^ Bell TeI.
Co. and Amefitech MobiL- Servs, Inc, Case iNo, ^9-365aRCmARTs Opinion and Order
({^^^ 18, 1990) at 4. OCC contends t.^t the su^pli^^identaty a-n^ su^pliferApricang
ixfonnat^^ of alternative energy ^^^ does not constitute ^^^ secret information
as defined by Secdtsn M3.61(1)-^^ Revised Code, a.-e^. that FirstEnerg^ failed to meet the
sixmfactor ^ for deteraa^^^g whether ugormlaon is a trade secret wt forth by the ^^o
Supreme Court in WcWe ex ret. 77m ^lain ^ealer v. OW ,^ept oflnsed 80 Olds? St03d 513, 524-
5256 687 N.^^2d 661 (2997).

^C claims ffia# ^^^linergy failed to ^^ its burden of ^emomtrating ftt ^.^
^^rmat€^^ provides md^^endent ecoraona^ value from not benig kno-wn pursuant to
Section 1333,61(D)t Revised Code. CCC argiaes ^,^.t the Companies provided no
^detice of any economic value wiffiin the redacted information and the C€smpawes
faded to identify any specific ^^ who would gm L-cono^,%^ value .^orn ffie allK1osuxe
of the ^om-m#^orL OCC fi=ther alleges that ffie Comrnisdon."^ prior rulings do not
supPa^^ the atWrney manwwzd ruzngs. OCC notes that the Comma^^ ^ held ^t
firmnclal data, ^uding buic ^'a^^cW arrangements, do not ^on^ propxa.etia^
^orniat€on that shculd be protected as a trade secreto ^^ also dmnis that the
Comzna.^^io^ has ^^^wmined that contracts between a a^^ity and its customers do not
qualify for protection from dmlosmo

Moreover, ^^ argues that ^irsffi^^^ ^ faged to show ^t the ^^^^^^n is
kept under circumstances t^t maintain its secrwyy, ^C notes t.^^ ^^^^ ^ommtaon
^^ ^osed to the media %r. the Exeter Report and that ^ir-ABnergy did not take prompt
action to protect this Woxamtaon, aBowing publiration of ffie Woxmatior^ on a number of
ocmicsnsr ^^ disputes the value of ^onf5^^nfiahty agreements between the Companies
and dwd-p^ REC sugphers4 cont^^g that the Olac^ Supreme Court has held that
the mere existence of a confiaen^^ agreement cannot prevent diwlosure of
information that doer, not me'c the defiW^on of a trade ^ret, Plain ^eaka- at 527.
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Fma%y6 ^C argues that the ptxDhc interest favors disclosure, paxhccluly m light of the
age of the i^omiatiom OCC cla= that First^^rgy faue1 to ^Ovi,^e any ^pecffic
evidence ftt the utility or su^pUers '^", ^ haxmed in a way ffiat outweighs tfe pubIies
mterest m dml€^sure.

OCC fm°^ argues that granting Fm'^^^s October 3, 2O1.Z motim for a
protecb^^ order was an errob because the ^pardes' motion was not timely under the
Co^,.sszon^s n^dese C^^ notes that the mfomiabon &at the Cmnpames sought to
protect was fRed by Staff on August 15, 2012, but the Corap^^s did not file the m€don
for ?prawcti^^ order unti;. October 3, 2012o

^^ also claims that the Co^^^on should rerme the attom^y exzrnme&
ruHn^ on, the Companies9 ^^nd motion for a proWdye order because i.^ormatiaz^ was
improperly redacted. C^^ claims ffiaa the ^^^^^ arnount of the disallowance
recommended by the ^ew Report was already released in response to a ^^^^c rer-ord.s
request and that a cliscussfon^gardi,.^.,g that amount was held on the public transcript.

Fh-sfflm^ responds that the Ca.^ssion has properly protected ^^^ental
and propri" supplier pricing and ^^^pHer identifying informat1m from ^osure4
FustEnergy contends that the ^^pames have at all fames safepuded the REC
procu,rement data, The Companies note ffiat, as part of the audits, the aua^^ and Staff
were gmvid.ed with ^mpettiveIy sensitive and propnetary REC procurement data,
hvluding; the specific identities of REC 5upplaers who participated in the RFPs; the
specific prices for the RECs bid by specific REC suppl^m 'm mparLw to each RFP; and
detafled f€rmcial, information ^^ard',^eg individual REC transactions between suppliers
^,^ the ^paiiies. The Com^^^ ckim dut this REC procurement data was provided
to t^ auditors and Staff with the un^ers"tandmg they wuu:1d keep dus mf€^^mata.or^
^^^dentW and not release it to the ^^bUcs However, ^^^^^^ contends that the
public version of the Exeter Report filed in ^ proceeding was im^^operl^ redacted and,
the identity of a sm^^e REC supp1^er was umdv^^^^y dm6osed.

Further, the Com^^s argue that the attorrtey examiners ^^ectly found that the
REC procurement data coi-tatituted a trade seaet under Ohio law. The Companies cWm
tha^ ^.,.^rd^ Section 13v3o61 (D), Revised Code, the REC procurement data ;s a trade secmt
becimcsse the REC procurement data beArs independent eemo^^ value and because the
Companies have niad^ reasonable efforts to ensure te."^e secrecy of the REC ^rocumment
data. The Cornpwdes allege that OCC fa:ib to understand ftt the age of propr€etmy data
is neither a n^^ nor a sufficient determira,.^,t In deciding whether u-ifonnati€-n has
L-t€^^^^dent economic valuee The Companies ^^ cWm tTnat the REC procurement data
has not been disclosed to any k^^ ^^a outside of this proceeding and has only been
^losed to third parties in this pra^eed..^^ pursuant to a confidendalit^ agreement or to
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^ Staff and the auditors with the undenv-^^^^^^ that dw u-dor=don woWs^ ^^
^^^^dentiaL

The Companies abo contmd ^t the a^^ ^ enk data .^^^^^ satisfies the
sixf,actor test set forth in Phu^ Deal"°a 80 O1do St3d at ^24-525> F^.*°sC-Energy cI^dnas ft^
the ^^^^^^ have ^^^^^^ protected the REC ^^^^^^^ data from ^^sure
and ^.^,^t tkse REC procurement data is not widely disseminated with the Companies.
Purthm ^ Compmues ax^^ that they nave undertaken several precautions to
safeguard the REC ^^^^^^ data, ^luding acq^^g the data tlur^ough contr^
^ontmz^ strict coza.fiden^^ ^rov%si^, takin^ steps to ^^ the secrecy of the data
at ^ ^^, and Mng aU pleadings containing the data under seal, In addi.t^oTi,
FamtEn^rgy alleges ftt the REC procurement data has independent econondc value
because its dissemination would cause competitive ^ to the Compaines by
undermining the integrity of the REC procurement process due to decreased supplier
parficipation in .^^^ ^^^^ Further, the C-ompaxd^^ argue that they in^^^ significant
^^^^^ in ^^^^ their consultant and cond^^^ the ^^ through which
^^^^^gy acquired the REC prscm-em.e-at da.ta. Fim1^^ the C-o^panies contend that
another entity could not recreate tie^ ^C procurement data, ^gardIew of the time and
expense exp;ded.

The Companies fuxffi^ argue that the Commission bas rep-hrly found ^^
pricing and bid.dmg information similar to the RBC procurement datB. meet the
sLx-.^act€^r test. 7h^y note that the ^ommtmitn recm^^ held ^^ pricing and growth
projections data met the sixAfa^r te-st. In re D^ Energy OMoq Inc, Case No. 10-2326-G^
^^P, Entry aam 25, 2M2),, at 3-5.

FirstEnergy rejects OCC`s ca^ten-b^n that ffie Compames abandoned the ^^
procurement data, The Compar°€^ allege that they requested an oppcsrturi^ to review
the finall draft of the ^elter Report prior to its :^g but were refused. The Compud^
^ann that the exposvxe of the identity of a ^^ ^^^lier in an improperly redacted
version of the Exeter ^^^^ occurred without the Companies' ^.^o^ledges ^m-sent cor
corx"Io Thus the Companies ^^ that ffi^ inadvertent and mv^luntary disclosure of
some of the REC procurement data in the public vmion of one of the audit reports
provides no basiB to claim ftt a1^^omnen^ somehow oc+^un-ed.

The ^om^^^^ also ^^^ ^^^^ contention that the ^^^ ^or protective order
was not timely. '^'^a^ Companies note dm^ Staff FJed the Exeter Report9 not the
^ompan.am and ft^ the ^^^ procurement data was provided to Staff and the auditors
in this proceeding with the understanding that it ^^^ renmin confidential pursuant to
Section 4901,169 ^^vise1. Code. Entry aam 18^ ^^^) at 2-3. ^urtluTs the Companies urge
the ^ommbsion to affirm the attorney examiners' ruling that t^^ improperly redacted
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.^ormafiion shouId not be referenced in pubI^c f-Inigs, The ^^^^^^^ note that the
parties can citv to this portion of the Exeter Report in th^^ fUings but must do so in a
confidential venkon filed under seal.o

a^^^^ver, the Ccmp^^ ^x, that the attorn^y examiners ^omcEy determbnedg
foHowit^g an in ^^^ ^ev.-Eew6 that ^ REC ^^^t data cont^ed in co^"^dentia
drafts of the Exeter Report wmTanteci trade secre, pr;tecdm Entry (Feb. 14, 2013) at 5,
The Coxxpam^ ^^ that the draft ^^^ Report conftms the zdenti^ supp1a^^
^den^^g andpx°i^^^ infor=tis^n as the filed ^eta Report and deserves the same
proteefione The Com^^^ also argue dut the ^^^^med dWRuwame ccntdned in the
confi^^^ version of ^ witness Gonzale:es testimony wanant^ ^otection,
^^stEnergy notes that tlw- proposed disahowance mxr^^y aggregates the corfidentai
:i^C pncm.^ ^onrati^m The Co^^^^ posit that the proposed dL%l1awancef and
interest amounts, would mabl.^ anyone, with htt1.^ effort, to ^^Jve at the REC pricmg
data.

Me Comri.^szon notes that .^ean 4905,07p Rev°^ Code, provides that aR facts
and ^^mution in the possmsion of the Commission shaR be public, except as provided
in Section 149.43q Reviseed Code, and as corsWent with the purpose^ of Title 49 of the
Revised Code. ^on 149_43, Revised Code, specifies ffiat the ^ ^pub^k r^^^^
excludes .^^^^on ^ch, under state or federal law, may not be released. The
^^pxeme Court of ^^o has dAefted that the p'state or federal law" exemption is intended
to cover trade secTets. State ex mi, ^^swr v. Ohio Sts^^ ^niv,, 39 OWss St3d 396, 399, 732
N>^^^ 373 (2000)^

Similarly, Rule ^^-1-24Q OeA.<C,Q allows the Comniiwion to protect the
confidentiality of in;r^m-atian conWned in a'ffl^^ ^^ment "to ta.̂ .e extent that state or
federal law prohibits relewe of the ^rmation^ including where the informta^^ is
deemed * * * to constitute a trade secret under OWo law, and where r^on-d.isclosure of the
^^^^^^ is not inconshstent with the ^^^^ of Title 49 of the ^eviwd Code.^^
Moreover, ONs^ law defines a tm^e secret as "^ormation * * * ffiat satisfies both of the
fc4lowing- (1) It derives independent economic value, actual or "ntial, from not being
generally known tvr and not bemg readily ^^ertau-mb1^ by p^per m^ by, other
persom who can obtain econc^^^ value from its diw1.^^^ or use, (2) It is the subject of
efforts that are ^easomb1e under the circam,^^^^ to main^ its ^ecrec^t,4° ^or^
1333.61(D), ^.e^^ Code, '

Applying the requirements that the information have independent economic value
and be the subject of reasonable efforts to maintain its secrecy ^umuaxxt to Section
1333^61^^^^ Revised Code, as well as the sixw^actor tvst ^ ^orth by the ^^^ Supreme
Couxt in Plain D=W6 80 Ohio SOd at 524-52!, the ^^^nission finds that the REC
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pro,.uremer^t data co^^ trade seaet infcamiation. Its aeleasea dhereforpq is probroited
under state law. The Corrmissicm ^so finds that nondisclosure of this Wormai^^n is ^not
incomistent with ^'^a^ purposes of Title 49 of ^ ^^^^^ Codes Finally, we note that the
f~:aira^ and domm mts subject to ^ ^^^^tive orders ba^e bem mda^ to remove the
confid^^ ^ormatimi, and ^^ public versiom of the ^ead^ and documents have
^er. docketed in this proceedi.,.^g. Accordingly, we wiD afa.^°m the z°uDngs of the a^^y
exan^..^.ers granting ^^^^^ ^rden in all but one r^s-pect.

^^^verm the ConunWon notes that the public ^^^^orw of t.^ audit reports
^^^low the fact dat the Com^^& aMiate9 FirstEnergy ^luta^ Corp. (FES), was a
bidder for ^ome number of the com.^otiti^e solic€tatimis. Although tkds Wormation may
^^ ^ been inadvertently disd^^^^ due to a fagure of ^on-anu.^^atis^^ between Staff and
the Comp^.^f tlw f-a^ has been placed in the public d^ and l^ been widely
dissen-dn^ted, Furffier, E-te Comxussiod^ ^^^ has ^ to ^isdose the identities of
wsnrs'a^^ bidders in competitive aucbax^ ^^ a ^easomble tune after the auction
results ^^ released to '^ pulblac4 See In ^ MafMr of the ^^^^ of Standard Ser^^
Offea^ Genmtion ,^^ Customers ^ Ohio Ed^^n Company, 77^ Ckwland ^^^c M^minaeg-ng
Company, and The Tokdo Edison Cmpany, Caw No,1^-1^^EL-i3NCr Finding and Order
gam 239 2013^; In ^ Matter of Ow Pmcurea^^ of ^WAdad ^ce Offer ^^don as P^ of
the 7hird ElecHc Sem?lty P14n for Cusomrs of Ohio Ed^ Company6 77k- Ca^elarad .^ktric
Iltumina^^g Company, and The T^^^ EdUan Company, Case No. 12-2742-^-UNC, Finding
and Order CarL 23,2013).

Therefme9 we ^l modify the attorney examinersd ndi^^s to pern* the gcner.^
^lomxre of ^^ as a successful bidder in the competidve solSS^tatior-o. However,
specific informaton related to bids by FB$, such as the ^^^^ and ^^ce of RECs
^^ntaized in such bids and whether ^uch bids were accepted by the Companies, ^^
continue to be ^^rLfidential and sa.blek to the ^^^^^^ orders.

C. Pending Motions for Protective Orders

FirstEnergy filed a motion f^^ a ^otecz^^ order an January 23, 2013, reTie,^g a
protective order for po-rt%^ of the ^^^^^ direct ^stmony of F^.^^^L-, gy witnesses
^^^thts and Bradley on the bms ^^t Lliey mclude ccanfid^^^ ^^ppherAadentifyuig and
price ^^miatiorL OCC f^ed a memorandum contra ^^ February 7, 2011 Purthizq
FirstEnergy ffle+d a motion for protective order ^^ ^^^mary 7, 2013, cor.tendin^ ^^ the
Com^^^on ^^ould grant a protective order to prevent public disclosure of ^ortxms of
^^ vviftiew Gonz-dez`^ pre-faled ^^ ^timony that ^^^^ REC procurement date..
FirsIffi'aergy filed its next motion for ^roWfiv^ order on February 15, 2013, ^^,^^^^ a
protective order for portim-a of the deposition testimony of ^C w^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^t
contmn ^uppxi-u^identdym,^ and pricing inforntation. OCC f'iled a memorandum contra
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F€^^^^re^ motion for protective order on MrTuary 25, 2013, arguing that the figure
representing the ^^W dollar ^^^^ that ^C argues sfaotzld not be clwrged to ^^o
cwtcr^^ should be ^^^^^ because it does not id^^ specific prices paid or bidder
identities. Next, FirstEnergy filed a motion for protective order an P^bruaxy 22, 2M3y
seeking a prot^^e order for pod tirarts of the pre-fiIed rebuttal tstimony of FirstEnergy
witness Mikkelsen that contain ^^nces tD REC procurement data, -Includin^ pricing
inforxmbon. FirstEnergy filed anot^^^ motion for pZ^^^^ order on Apnl 15, 2M3g
requesting a pro^--five orm der for pmfions of its ^^st-heui.^ brief that conWn RHC
^^^^^ data and cite various portions of the ^^dentW t^anscript.. FirstEnergy
Ned its faW mabon for protective order on May 6s 2013^ seeluaxg a protech^e orda for
portions of its reply brief that cor.^ ^^ ^^ement data and cite ^ariout; portigm of
the confidential trarscT€pt.

OCC fded a ^^tan for protective order onjanuary 31, 2013, seeking a vrestectzve
order for portions of the ^re-f^^d direct tm^ony of OCC witness ^onzalei that ue
asserted to be confidential by FL-stf^^rgy, Next, OCC W^d a motion for protective order
on Febnmq 15, 2013, requesting a protective order for p^^ons of a revised attachment
to the ^re-fged direct tesbmozrf of OCC %^^^ Gonzalez that contam ^omiati€an
assetteaf to be confidentW by Firsffinergy, ^^ filed its next motion fw^ protective order
on April 15^ 2013, seeking a protective order for portions of its post-fearing brief that
contain information ^^serhec3, to be confidential by FksffineWa OCC fi^ed its ffnal motwn
for protective order on May 6, 2013, ^^^^^stft* a ^^^^^ order for portions of its reply
brief that conbdn information asserted to be ^^nfidentW by FirstEnergy. In aR motions it
filed for protecbve order, ^C notes ft# it does not concede that the mfonrwaaan at
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^

ELPC, CEC, and the Sierra aub ^^ a motion for protective order on April 15,
2013, regarding portions of their collective postnhearing brief t^^ contan ^^atioz^
^^^^ted to be ^onfs'.clentW by f;arstEnergy. ELPC, OEC, and the ^^^^ Club filed another
mctirsn fo-r protective order on Wy 6, 20'.13^ ^^^^ portions of their ^Uective reply
brief ffia.t contain infonnation asseted to be con'a.d.entW by f'irstEnergy, In both motiom
for pz°obecti^^ order, ^^^ ^^, and ^^e Sierra Club note ftt they do not concede that
¢..^^ ^ormataon at issue is coxiadential,

Under the standards for prcptecti^e urd+^^ ^^^caUy W forth in Section. W(B) of
this £pLrdon and Oader9 t^^ requirements that the ^^^rmation have independent
economic value and be ^^ subj^ of reasonable efforts to =jn^ its secrecy pursuant
to ^on 1333^61^T)s Revised Code, as weE as the six-factor test set forth by the Supre me
Court of Ohao,,l the Co=xxiission finds that the ^^ ^rocux^^en^ data ^^ issue in all

I See ,^^n Dwkr, 80 Ohio AM at a24-525>
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pending m^^m faT protective order in this case, incJuding but not I-rdted to the
pending mcoiora^ enurnerated above9 contains trade secret ^fonna^on. ^^ ^^^^ ^^
therefore, prohibited under State law. The Commission also finds that nondixiovir^ of
^,^° ^ornution is not inconsWmt with the ^^^sm of Title 49 of the Revised Code,
Fizuffly, we note that the fihnp and documents subject to the pr^tecdv^ orders have been
redacted to remove ^onfid.eniaal i^a=za#ion,, and that public versions of the ^^^^^gs
and domaaents have b£ d^^^^^ in ^ proceeding. Accordingly, we find that the
^^^ ^^^ns for ^^^^^ orders axe reasonable and should be granted, in ^ b-it
one respect. Consistent with the ^^missimas d^miar^ in Section IV(B) of flis
Oanuoz-^ and Order, the Coa^^^^ ^^ that ^^c disclosure of ^ as a s,:^^^^
bidder in the coinpet€tive soiidta^ons ^^ be pwrrdtted. HoweveT6 as previously
discussed, sp^^ ^^miation related to bids by FES, such as the quantity and price of
^^ ^^nbiixW in such bids and W^ether such bids were accepted by the Compardes,
^^ ^onti.iu^ to be confidendal and subled to protective ordere

Rule 49MM1-24(F)p OoA.C>x provides ftt, unless otherwise ordered, protective
orders iwa^ ^^suant to RvJe 4901-124(D), £10A.C,, automatically expire after
18 monthse Thexd6re, confidential bvatmen^ ^^ be afforded for a peTic^ ending
18 month-, frum ^,^e date of d-ds entry or rxntU ,^^^^ 19, 20,15o UntU ffiak time, the
^^^^g DivW€^^ shoWd ma%ntairt., under seal, the information Med coxfidenWy,
Further, Rule 4901a1e24(F)g OAC,m requires a ^" wishing to extend a protective order
to f&^ an appropriate motion at least 45 days in advance of the ^^^iata^ dateo If a party
wishes t-o e.d ^^ confidential ^^aUnent, it shauld. Me an appropriate motion at least
45 days a advance of the expiration date. If no ^^^h^ motion to e^ftna^ the ^^^^en^
treatment is fUedd the ^onmWssnoz^ may re1^m this information without prior noticeo

V. ^^USSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A, Pridency of Costs Incurr^d

En its Mefr Flrst^ergy c1,^ that the Compardes had, a duty to meet the
statutory renewable energy requirements ccsntamed .^ Section 4928,K Revised Code. and
that they made prudent and reasonable ^^^^ in purchasing REC-s to meet their
atatu4^ benchmarks,

hufaallyy the ^^^^^^ contend ^t their prmzernent process wm developed
anrl unplemented m a comp^aved ^^^arent6 and ^awnable a^^nnero More
s,p^^ally9 tne Companies expjaz.z^ that they adopted a laddering strategy fort^
^ro ^ ement of RECs nec^^^ to mee, the ap^^cabIe renewable energy benchmarks.
The ^^^^^^ also ^^^ ^^ their ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ developed an effective
proLwe.Fr^^ ^rocess. ^tuthera the Coxnpaxdes contend ^t Navigm-it ia^^^^^ted the
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RFI^s in such a mm-mer as to make them ^pen, ixdusaves comp^^^^, and attractive to
potential ^ppliers.

^ext, the ^mpam^ cmntend that9 given the naKent market, lack of market
L-Jo.-Mtion avolable to the ^mpaWes, ard uncertgn.t^ regarding fut"^ supply and
P^-w, the ^OMPames'd^iom to purd^ase M-state RECS -^^ ^eamab^e and prud.ent,
More St^^callyg the ^Dmp^^ point out thab they were required to ^^^se m-state
RE(--'s during a time when Ohio's energy b^^^ statute was Q its infancy, and the
nwxket was nascent and hig..^.y constrained. Further, the ^^^^^ argue that, during
the first, second, and t&d RFPsa no nwket price biformt^^^ was ^vagab1^ ^ the
Companies, causing ^erbdnty regnd^^ supply and prices for in-state RECs. The
^OMPad^ also note ftt, at aR fimes, they purchased inrst^^e RECs at prices at orDelow
the ^^ces xeconxmextded by ^avigant. Cornsequenfly, the Companies argue that ^ete^
suggestion that the Companies should have delayed purchase of in-state RECs is
^upporWd and. ^easonable.

The ^^mpardes next arTa^ that the prices they paid for irstate RECs reflected the
maxket and were reasombIe and ffiat there is no evidence dmt the prices they pmd were
u,,s a^easonable. The ^^^^ardies also contend that the statutory compIhmm payment
amount doft not Ind^^^ a mae-ket price or a fair comparison price. The ^pardes
further argue that pncuig arfonra^laon from other states is ^^levant, that data relied
upon by Exeter and ^^ P-mvides no basis to cmdude ftt the prices paid by the
^ompaid^ were unreasonable, and that the d^^^opment costs of renewable fa. ffities do
not indicatm a market p^^ ^inzEy, the Companies contetd that there m no evidence
ftt^ lad they contacted Staff prior to the prcmrement, diww-Wons with Staff would or
could have changed the Companies° procurement decisions,

In its brief, OCC argues that the prices the Compwdes paid. for in-state RECs from
2049 through M'L1 were grossly excessive and ^^^r^pria,^^ ^^ contends that the
^ompawes' ^^gemeca.t decisions tu^^^hase in-state RECS it excessive prices were
s.mpradent and should d^quaify the Cwnpatl^ from coUwting these costs from
^^mms; fnag the Companies should have known that the prices paid for in-state RECs
cortained ^^^cant economic rents; that an RPP to ^^^m REC99 even if competitively
sou:aced, does not ^^ a competitive result, and that the Companies' de^~.^si^n to pay
^^^^^e prices injured its customers.

^C additionally argues ftt reasanaKe aI.texnati^^ were available to
Fmt^rgy ffiat would have protected customers, mdudu-tg consultation wlth the
^^^^^^n prior to purchasing the excessively priced in-state RECs, application for a
^^ ^^^^^ upon receiving bid proposals ttwt were excessive, and a compliance
^^^ment in the event the Comnlinir^ reject^ a ^m mqeum r^uest. Next, OCC
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criticim FirstEner^s failure to Lmpl^,.^t a contingency pian and Mure to establa.sh a
^ce limit to be paid for the purchase of ina^ ^ REC9.

^^ concludes tbat, for these reasons, the ^mmissaon should disallow
First^^^ a porflc^n of ^.^ amount it paid for in-state RECs for ^^^^^^ pe-dod.^ 2009
through 2011 and shaui.d require ^^^^^^ to refund to ^^^^^^ certain carrying
costs associated wft recovery of the disallowed costs. ^^ continues that the
Comrra^^^on should credit ttw amount of the +^^ow^^^ plus ^^^^ costsq to the
balance of Rider AEF, and that the ConuWssa^^ sbouJd impose a ^^ on FL-s#°Energy
in order to encourage fut^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ecdon.

In its brief, St^ contends that %stEnergy, as a utility seeking cs^ recovery, beus
the bwden of demo^^abng that ^.^ costs were prudently inmrred1 ^^^^ ^^ re
App1ication of ^ ^^rgy, O^^, lncoq 13'^^ Qihjo St3d 48Z ^^^-Ohlo-15(9F 967 N,Ea2d 201,
at 18. In that case, Staff points to th-e Supreme Court of ^M4Ys holding that l{[t]^
^omniiwion did not have ^ find the ^^gaftve, ffiat t^ ^^^^ were im^rudentr' and
ffiat °^if the e-Ade,^^ was ^^usive or qa^tiorabl^^ the c€^nissio^ could justifiably
reduce or db;ailow cost ^very,"fi Fde Staff argues ^t in ^ case, ^^^^^ has
fafled to demoxtst^ate ffiat an of its costs for ^^ ^^^^m. ent were prudently incumed
because the Companies mde several ^^wes at extremely Wgh prices and faUed, to
employ altmmtives that could have signi.,^cant^y reduced costs. Staff pairft out ftt
evidence suggests ^^t the Compmes da.d not cormd^ price at aU m their purchamg
deas$om, pointing to the Exeter Report as well as the t^^ony of Company witness
Stattds (Tr. U at 406)s Staff emphasizes that the Companies did not ^^lisn a ^'da-.t'^ price
prior to receiving bids or a price tkiat woWd ^gger a contingency plan. Staff also pomts
out that mtatig1e a.Itemativ^ were avaii^Te to FirstEnergy including makft a
compliance payment in li^ of procuring REC96 rejecting ^^ high-priced bids and
requesting a ^^ ^jeure d^rml-naticsn ^suant to Sect€^ 4928e64(C)(4)(a)9 ^^d
Code, or ^ons7d" with the ^^^^on or Staff to olbtam guidance on whether to
accept d,^ ^^-priced bids. Staff contends that FimtEnergy did not ^^^^ to comider
any of these options, wMch indicates flawed decisionmmaking= Consequently, Staff
rec€^wznends that the Commission consider a dLoaUo°ance of t.^^ excessive costs
associated wtffi the in-state REC a^quisitions4 ^ ^^onunmded in the Exeter Report.

In their collective brief, ELPC, OBCt and. the Sierra Club (^^Uecdvoyr
Envirm-nenW Advocates), ^ontend that the Commission should find F€^^ErmTgys REc
^rocumnent practims wm u.^^somble and imprudent Mc^^^ specifically, the
Environmental Advocates argue that FarstEnergy failed to unpIement long-term contracts
prior to the sixth RFP, utilized an unreasonable laddering approach in.. itr, procurements
L-k light of the ^^^^ ^^^ ^Arket and lugh prices, and failed to negotiate for lower REC
pr-ces in the first and second RFP53y although adim-tdng that xa^^otlatior,. was -a good
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^^^on in ft t*d RFPe Furtherr the ^^^^mental Advocates m-gue that FirstEnergy
acted um-easma.bly in WUng to com. murdcate with Staff regwd,ang its difficulties in
procxmg reasonably priced RECs, and fmlmg to utlim ophom other than ^^chasmg
REC-s, such as ^^g a com^^e payment or requesting afore^ ^^^^^ detern=ation.

In its brief, Nu^w argues fttE to the extent the Comm-dssion dW.^^^ ^^^^^^
rec€z^^ of any costs associatedwith its REC ^^^^ ^^g the audit period, the
^ostEk, with interest, should be ^^anded back to current ^ customers t^^gh K-der
AER ^Wiza.ng the ^^^^ ^=en^ rate desagn. ^imflulys ^^G argues in its brief that any
^awance of REC costs should be refunded to rate dames through loss-a^justed
energy ^^^s under the current rate design of Rider AERe

In zt-s betefq ^^^ ^putes the propositon by other interve.^^rf; that the Comp^^
could have made a compliance payment in lieu of ^^^uWxg RECs. IGS contends that the
wording of Section 4928,64^^(2) and (C)(5), Revised Code, indicates that ^tflities mt^
CRES providers must actually acquire or realize energy derived from renewable energy
resources, rather th^.°^ mer^ly making the compl.^^^ ^^yment:

In its reply bnef9 FirstEnergy contends that other paeoes6 m^^^^^^ Staff, have
miwta^ the appropriate st^wd^ for determining the Companiese prae1ency4 and
argue that ^ ^mpardes6 ^^^^ment decisions are presumed to be pzud^^^
FirstEnergy ergxes *.at these pardw camot use the standards so forth in In re ^uk^5 131
^ldo St3d 487^ 2M2-Ofd.^1509, 967 N>E>2d 201, at 15s because, in that em9 Duke agreed
in a ^^pulation that it would seek ^^^sion approval for recovery of the Avnn-xelated
costs and would bear the burden of prcof. FirstEnergy argues that its situat^on n
distinguishable from Duke^ ^use FirstEn^^ costs ^^^^ ^ady been incurred ^
nearly reccs^eTed pursuant to a rider and ^^^ ^^^^ mechanism previously approved
by the Comsxisszom

^urffiez°P FirstEnerU rep^ie's to other arguments by the intervenors, arguing Lhat
the iritervencsrs9 criticism of FirstEnergy"s REC pz^reiraents amount to Monday
morning quarkerbackinge Specifically, Frst^wgy contends that the mterimwrs`
arguments that the Companies should ^^^ known the p^-,kes, bid for in-sftt^ ^ECs were
too high are niis,^ded because the Ohio in-state REC s^arket is ui-z^^e and includes
^^^^pbic Bmit^^^^^ the ^^^pardes needed a substantial volume of RBCsg and ^^^
infom-atz€^n ftom other st-ates was not comparable or inforrnatave and did not rmove the
Cornpardes° statutory obligations. PirstEnerg-y alw stmsses that its prmurement
processes, which were reviewed by Sftf^ were designed to be competitive and were
managed by an independent ^^aluator,
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Next, FirstEnergy responds to intemenorg' arguments that the Ca^panies should
have pursued al.t.mat€ves to purchasing the ^gh^priced in-smte FBCs, arguing ffiat none
of those alternatives were reahsticm feasible, or legal. Inatzally, the Compardes contend
that ^^g a compli^^ payment would have mnounted to ignoring ^^e,.r statutmy
obligation to procure in-state REQ. Further, FirstEnergy contmds that seeking a
fora^ ^^^^ ^^^mir-ation under the circumstances was not an option because in-stat^
RECs were available and failing to purchase them would have been cmtrary to the
slAtute, ^ksffiner,^ Zso notes ftt seaeraJ of the mte.°°^mm have previously opposed
the Com^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ applications even for SRECs, ^^^^ were completely
unavailable. See In ^ ^mer of the A^^^^Wn of C1W Edison Crm^, `^ C^^d
Electric lan€^^^g Company, 4nd The ToWo Edison Cmqvny fvr Approval of a
Form, Majeure, Case No. 09-1922p!;,w.^^; Ira ^^ M-atter of the ^ ^nuW AI^tim Energy
StaW Repont of Ohio Edison Company, The Ckw^d E^^^ ^^^^^inatan^ ^mpany, and The
Toledo Ed4-go€^ Company, Czse No. 11d2479a^L-AIC-1:1, PimEn^gy next reiterates its
-rtanent ffiat, although severol int^^^^rs argued that the ^ompaa^^^ should have

sought SWf guidance, n^^^ suggests ^^^ such a conference would have yielded a
different result given tl-:^ stz tut^^ ^^^gations.,

FiraRy, in its reply brief, FmtEmrgy responds to several int^enors' conclusions
that the ^^sio^ should dism11ow the costs incurred by ^ ^^^ to purcbaw
in^-St^^ ^^^ FirstEnergy argues that the ^^^^^^ could wint to no alternative price
that would bav^ been prudent or reasomble, FirstEnergy ^ddit€oroDy points out that the
^omp^^^ have already recovered virt,zaUy aU of the costs at inue throu^^^
^=sm^n-aPp^^^ tariffss Thus, FmtEn^^ coreiud^^ that any disaUs^wm-ice at this
point would be impemiiwz^^^ retroactive ^atemak:ng,

In its repiy brief, ^C in,i^y argues that ^^sffmergy'^ Rider AER was created
by a stipulation that allowed the Companies to recover the 6°pmd,entl^ ^^ed cost[s]
of" renewable energy resource requirements, See In the Matter of the Application of Ohio
Edison COMF;aay, ^ Ckml€ind Elxctnc Illuminating Company, and The T^^ ^dLvn
CoVanyfor AuOwrity to Establish a Standard SerWee Offer Pursuant to R.C. 4928.143 in the
Form of an Electric Security Plan, Case No, 08-935uEEL-S50 (ESP I Case), Stipu^tion. ^...^^
Recommendation (Feb. 19, 2009) at 10w11p Second ^^on and Order (Mara 2-5s 2009) at
23. ^C argues ta^^^ there was no presumption that expenditures for ^ ^mmem^^
were prudently Lrxuued, and nimntum that FirstEnergy bears the burden of ^roof,
AdditiomAy9 OCC c:tes. to In re ^uk 131 Ohio St.3d 487, 2012-O1^o-1509, 967 N,E.2^
201, at 1 9, for the proposition that a ut0ty must "'pro^e a positive point ftt its
exp^^s had been ^rad^^y incu.^ed * * * ^and tjhe ^onmvssion, did not ^^^ to find the
^egativeo Lhat the ^^s were irr+.pm-dentvdF

Next, ^^ responds to FirstEn^^ ^ ^gument that its REC ^rocux°e ment p^^
was competitively d^igned: ^^ axpes that even a ccampetitivel^ designed RFP
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Process does not necessarily acHesre a co^.^titive result where the bids are submit^^ by
a sar^^^ Nd^er holdi4^g m2&Aet puwes, OCC argues t.batY in the ^^ procurements at
issue, t,.^.^ pz°esam of ^^^^ power and highC ^^ced bids .̂ ^^ted in inrst^^^ RECs not
beir.9 a"reaso.^.bly a^alleWte" OCC axgues that, ^^nsequenttya contrary to Fim^ergy"s
amrt^^^^ the Companies could have ^^ an a^^^tio^ for a ^^^ ^^^
^ete=kmtgon. ^^ ^^m that the k..^^ge in Section 4928o64(C)(¢)^^, Revised Code,
regarding whether REC.s are °'x^^asona^^^ av^able<<" sho-ald not be r^d as Un-dted ordy to
whetha RECs are ^^^able or whether the ^^^emem prmess was rewoxaable,
Instead, +^^C argues ^t ^ignificant n-orket coratraints and bid prices from a single
supplier would demonstrate thAt certain REC products were not 'reasonabl^ availabSe,Y"

^^ ^^tinues that, as argued by the Enviroa^^ental Advocates, the ruximum.
Prrice that should have been paid for RECs was the amount of the compliance pa^^^,
F'afther, OCCar^ntends tbat^ contrary to ^^^^^^ assertions, market price data from
other markets was av^^^e and was an appropriate too^ to gauge ^ reasonable level of
^ket vrim for .^^state RECs. More ^^ecificaUy,, 9^C argues tl-at the Spectrometer
Report ^howed prkes for in-state RECs and demonstrated tha^c, at the time FirstEnergy
was evalua^^ its tdds foz° its third UP, the nuf"t was easing and ^^^ were
d^^asing: ^^ ^^ntends that FirstEnergy hac^ infonnati.a^^ available that the mu1^et
was changing and should have responded accordingly. OCC continues ftt Ohio's
nascent market period was no different from other nascent market periods and that them-
is no ^^ for F^^riergy to conclude that Oliies in-state renewables market would be
very different fr, prices in other markets.

In its reply brie^ Staff argues that Fkst^^ was not barred fr^, seek^g for¢^
^^^^^ ^ief because Secdon 492&64(C)(4), Revised ^od^, clearly provides that the
Cc^^^^io^ may modify the utUity^ ^omphance ob1i^^tion if it determines ftt
sufficient resources are not reasonably ^^adable. Staff contends that ^ira^^ ^
arg'aments equate ""reasonabl^ ^^ailable' wiffi 44availabSe," but that the word
"^easonab1y4" shoul-d not be ignored and ^.^.^ price is a ^adox° dmt is logically ^onsidezed
in ^^^^^g what is a^^onab1e. Staff further saa.pport-s this posation, by noting ffiat it
^.s ^revioa^y granted a fi7rce majeure request in a p^^cmiing with p^e as an issue, In
the A4,attff of the Applim^r^ of ^oW Anwim Emrgy SoI^^ns L^^^ ^ Waima°, Case No,
11a2384^R-T-ACPg Finding and Order (Aug. 3, 2MI)0

Additionally, in reply, Staff ^terates its position that FirstEnergy has the burden
of dmorstcatirag that its expenses for REC procurement were ^^nabte. Staff again
cites In re Duke, 131 Ohio St3d 4$76 2012-Ohao-1509, 967 N.^^2d 201, at 1 87 for the
proposition that a utility seeking. cost recovery ^m the burder. of demonstrabng that its
expenses were prudently incurred and that, where evzd-ence is inconclusive or
questionable, the Ca.^^^^^n may disai.^^^ ^^very. Further, Staff responds to
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F:.rst^^rgy`^ assertion that, if the Commissicn o<^^^ a disal^.owa,.^ep it is ^^aghig jr.
retr®ac-h^^ ^atemakmg. Staff contends +Imt^ ^ ^^ were SO, FIrS#Energy would have a
^^ blanche to pass whatever costs it wanfs onto ratepayers, no matter how exorbitant
Stdf also notes that, in Ramr Go Co, V. Pub. LItil. Commo^ 69 Ohio StId 509, SIZ 433
N,Ee2^ ^ (1982), the Supreme Court of Ohio distinguished rates amr^g out of
cusgonuvy base rate proceedings from vmiabIe rate schedules tied to fuel adN.^ent
clauses, ^^lding that the forrmer inpli: ate the retroactive ^aten^g a^octrim, ^^^ the
^^ do not,. Staff argues that * Rider AER is ^ompara9o1e to tqe variable ratee schedules
tied to fuei adjusbnmt clauses, as Rider ABR did not arise out of a base rate proceeding.
Furth^^ Staff ^^ts out ffiat the ^ommnsic^^^pproved st€pulafaon creatsm^ ^^^r AER
provides that oa-dy the ^ompardes. 'prud^^^ ^^d" ^oM are rwaaerable. ESP I
Caw, Stipulation and Recommendation (Feb. 19, 2009) at 10-12, Second OpW^n a-id
Order (Mlar> 25, 2^1 e, 23.

Staff also contends in its reply b°aef ftt the Companiese exclusive focus rsn the
^obcitation ^^^ is misplaced. Staff argues that th^ is a ^^^cant d:^^^^e
between the ^olicitation process to obftin bids and the decisionwwzlda^^ pr^^^
asociated with evaluation and sdect^^^ of bids, ^^^^ently, Staff criticizes
FirstEnergy's assertion ftt no pxice was too Mgh to pay for inKstate RECs as long as t^^
purchase resulted ftom a competitive process,

I'a dwir cr^llec-hve reply knefd the Envir^enW Advocates in^^^ argue ftt
Fix^tEnergy bears the burden of demonstratmg that its REC ^urd^ases were px°^dent,
Siudlax to ^C and Sta the ^^oran^W Advocates cite In re Damk? at 18 to support
their assertiorse Further, the EnvironmenW A^vccat^ reply to Firsifflimgy'^ arguments
set forth^, its bri^'6 arguing '^.t FirstEnergy ^^.ed to offer l^.t^te reasons for f^^.g
t^ negotiate lower REC prices in its first and ^^ RFPs, and tn^t FirstE-e^^^s
admission that it did not seek to pay the comp^e payment because the comp^^^
payment is not recoverable from customers should not be condoned by the Cawxaissaor.

The Con-umssion notes that, in the Compa..*^i6sd first electric secuxit^ plan case, we
approved a stipulation (ESP Stipulation) that provided that FkstEnergy would use a
separate RFP process to obtain RECs to meet the ^^^anie' renewable energy resource
requirements for January 1, 20M£ through W^ 31, 2011. Further, t^ ESP ^^^^^^
provided da.t the Com^^es would recover t^ prudently ^^ costs of the RECs,
including the cost of ^dministering the RFP and carrfi.^^ chaxgese ESP I Case, Second
Opinion and Order (M-ax, 25, 2009) at 9.

The Supreme Court of Ohio has held ffiat a prudent d^^^^^ by an ^lec-ftic
di^tributGtan utility is a decision "^^ reflects what a reasonable person would have
done in light of conditions and circumstances which were L-iown or rem€^^^ly should
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have been known at the ^^e the dwW^ ^u madea" ^^^dnnati Gas & Ekco Co, v. Pub.
Utile Qpnm., 86 Ohio S*0s^ ^^^ 58, 711 NXe2d 670 (1999), citing ^in"Innaft V. Pub. UNt.
t omm.4 67 Ohio ^^ 523,5309 620 NMd 826 (1993). Additz^^^^ the ^^^ssior. has
p,^^iously found ^^^^ ^[^]rud^^e ah^uld be determirted ia, a ^^ospective5 ^^^
^uiry," In re Symcuse Hmm Uffls. C^o.9 Case Noo ^6-12-GA-GCRF Opinion and Order
^,'^. 30, 1986^^ at 10. Therefore, the Conunbsacsn w^ ^an-dne the conditiom and
c^..^^^^ which were known to the Comp^^ ^^ the ^^ each deasi^ to ^^^haw
a^Cs was made. ^ddii^ona3.y, we find tbat9 pumuan't to the Comn-tission-ap^^^^
^pulation creating Wder AEF, whi^^ ^rmWes !hat only the Cornpardes4 ""prud.^^^y
bxwmds° costs are recoverable, t^^ ^^mp^^s bear the burden of proof in fi^
proceeding. See ESP r Case, ^pulatic^^ and Recc^^endation (Feb, 19, 2009) at 10-116
Second Op^^n and Order (Mar. 25r 2009) at 23. Oar detern-Anata^n titat ff^e Companies
bear the burden of proof in this proceeding is Wso consistent with the S^^^^ Court of
OWo°s recent holding ir. In re Duke, 13a. Ohio St.^d 487, 2012-0h:.o-1509, 967 NX.2d, 201,
at I S. Purdier, we agree with F_ ^^neW tkak at^^ugh the Ce^^^^^s ultimately bear
the burdx of pz^^f in ti-ds p^oceedin& t^ ^o=rtiss^^^^ ohouId ^^emme that the
Com^anies' ^gemen.t de^im-o were piudent. Syracump Opinion and Order (13ec. 304
1986) at 10. We €^phas.^^^ however, that, as discussed in Syr=wa the presmnptia^n dm^
a utiHty's decisions were Prudena is rebuttable, and evidence produced by Staff or
int--rvw.ors nmy overcome that pres^,mnption. Id. Here, we fLnd that the Exeter Report
was sufficient evidence to overcome the presumption ^^ the ^omparaesb management
d^Wo^ were prudent as to the prcsc°mmen^ of ^^state all renewables REC-s.

The ^omndssion also notes ft# rmcav^ of the costs of the Cox.^pardes' purduses
of a.I-st,a:^ SREC4r in^^^ ^^^^ and all-state RECs are not disputed by eidier Exeter or
the intervenors in this pr^^eding. ^^^^dingly4 because the Compasa$m management
deci^im-w are presumed to be prudent, the recovery of the costs of those SRECs and :€^^
should not be diBaLlowed, and the Corntrdssa^^ wilj aa^^^^^ in detail onl:^ th^ ^Ym^am
of in^^^ ^ renewables RECs.

(1) August 2009 ^ ^^)

The ^ndssion finds tl-at recovery of the costs for the RECs obtained though the
August M IRFP should not be disa1^^wed. ^ Sub. RB. 221, ^h,' ch codified Section
4928064^ Revised Code, had been emeted la^e more ff= a year before the RFPs, and
M was the first ca^^plimxe ym under the new statute. The evidence i^ the record
d^^^^^^ ^^ the market was sHE nascent and that reHable, transparent irdonnation
mn market pxicw, fut-t^ ^^wa^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ may have multed in ^^
RECs trading at lower ^exes^, or other ^^^^^n that may have dhvcHy influenced the
^ompamesa dedmon. to purchase RiEs was genera11y not ^vaflab^^ (Co. Ex. I at 22-25a
:^^^ Report at 29,; Tr. M at 569-570, 572)o Furthezy the record demr^^^ates, that other
states had experiemed m^cantly lugher REC ^^^ m the ^t few years aftn
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enactment of a state renewable energy ^^^^^ ^darcL and that the prices paid for the
RECs were within the range pred.icted by the Co^pan;es° consultant (Cp. Ex, I at 36-37y
51^5Z Exeter ^pmt at 31, footnote 17; Tr, I at 195-197). T1hae Conm-dssiot notes that
Exeter found no evidence of te-chrucal ^^^olations of Section 4928.K RevLqed Code (Exeter
Report at 274 28)a ^^^^ Exeter determimd that the RFPs issued by the Companies
were competitive and that the n4es for the determhotion. of ^^g bids were
wdormly applied (Exeter R^^ at 2?,-29).

'Ne note that the ComF^^^ claim to have ernbarked on a "laddeTing'" strategy in
ffiese RFPs. Under the laddering stratr-gyg the Compardm would spread the purchase of
RECs for any ^ven. compliance yew over multiple ^^ (Co. Ex, 2 at 21). `restimony at
hearing demonstrates ftt laddering is a common ^^tegy for the procumment of
renewable energy resourm and other energy products (Tr. I at 150-251)o In the August
2009 RFP, the Companies obtained 35 percent of dmix 2009 compliance obligaldon and
45 percent of their 2010 campfi^^ b'D^^gati^^ (Exeter Report at 25). There is no evidence
in the ^^ord that these were um-easonab^^ first steps in the Compardes° ladd^^
strategy or that the ladderring strategy was inhexmtly flawed,

In addatiori, the Conzrnisdon Pmc^s ftfi ^^ alternatives proposed by Exeter and
intervenors were not viable ^^^^^ based upon Wh^^ ^^tEnergy knew, or should have
known, at the tme of the RFP. Exeter contends that the Com^es should have set a
reserve price for the RFP; ^oweym the Conr,s^ion is not persuaded that a reasonable
reserve price could have been ^^^^ given the abseace of reliable, ^arwp^^
market information (Co. Ex. I at 49-52; CD. Ex, 5 at 12m Tr. I at 128-130).

With respect to the option of making a com^^^^ payrnent^ the ^^^wi^n
fmds that the ^^^pwd^ were not required to make a com,^lame payment u an
altermtive to ^^^^^^ RBCs through a competitive process. Section 4928.64(C)(1),
Re,rmed Code, a ^ ^es the Com-mis^^^ to id.ez^^y any undercomphance or
n^comp.^ce by an electric distribution utility (EDTJ) which is w^^^^^-relatedb rdated
to equipment or resource shortages ^r is otherwise outside the ^DUs cs^nbml. Section
4M,64^^(2)b ^^^^d Code, then author^ the Cons.n.a.^^ion to impose ^ compliance
payment in ^^ event of ar°} 9°avoid.able undercompliance or noncompliance." Moreover,
Section 4928,64^^^2^^^^^ ReAsed Code, ^robdbats an electric distribution utility from
recovering a compliance payment from cwtomm, Tbereforea the ^omnii^^ion finds that
^^^ General Assenfbly intended that the compliance payment be imposed ord^ where the
undercompliance or ^^^^^^^liance was due to an act or owdssxon by thw EDU which
was within the ^DU^ ^ontrola The Commission Pmds that, just as with a ^esoume
shortage, a ^^^^ ^^^t disequillbra.um, w identified by Exeter, is not within an ^DLYs
control; daerefoTe9 the Companies were not required to coma^er nmking a. compliance
payment in lieu of purcb.^^^^ the RECs a^^ed though a competitive aueior.
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^ur0wa we ^^^ with ^^^^ ^&amen.^ that the ^^^^ ^^^^^^
payment amount should have been the maxhnum amount paid by ^e com.pal-desa The
record reflects ^^ in states ^nLwe a compliance ^^^^^ is ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ratepayers
and where the comp:^^^ payment ^ be used in lieu of procuring rtmewabl^ energy
resoumm6 the level of the compliance payment wiU act as a cap on ^xet prices of
renewable energy resou^^^s (Tr. I at 93; Tr. E at 599-600)o ^owev^^ testimony in the
record also reflects that, where the compliance payment is not recoverable from
^^^^^em the compliance payment wM not act as a cap on market prices (Tro I at 83).
Ilweforeg the ^^^ demonstrates that, since the compEan^ payment in Ohio is not
^^erab^^ ^om, ra.^^^^^^ it ^ not act as a cap on ^^^ ^^^ and ^ is no
m^^ that payment of market prices resultmg from a ^^^^tiv^ process, above the
stat°^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^vel9 is ^^^y unreasonable,

IA order to address factors beyond an EDY`^ control, ^^^^ 4928.64, Revised
Code, ^^^^des an ^^^ortunity for t,^eEDU to seek afoa°m maje€re ^^errnination. Exeter
co^^^^^^^ that the Comp^^^ sh^^d have rejected the results of the RPP6 based upon
the prices conuined in the bids and sought a foa^ ^^jeua^ ^eterrra^^atiom The
^^^^^^^on notes that the Companies obtaine^. 35 percent of the 2009 compliance
obligation in the August 2009 RFP. Section 4928o^^(^)(b), Revised Code-, directs the
Conunission to issue a ruRng wa aforce maj^m detvm-dnafi+cn ^ithi°, 90 days of the filing,
However, if Fi^^tEnerU had reject%ei the results of the August 2009 RFP and sought a
^^ ^jeur^ ^^minatioxi, '^e was the potential, that the ^^^^on would deny the
application during the 90-day tftn^^^ and there would be 1-a^e fte for a further
solicitation of RECs after such potential denW (Co. Ex, I at 37-38). Moreover, in the
)^rm aa^^leure detmminataon for AEP Ohio, the Coxr^^^^^^ ^ued our fint decision in a
series s^fforce majeure d^^^em-d.^^^ons, .^^ re ^lum^^ Southem Pouaer r-0. an€^ ^ldo Powr
Co:, Case Nm, 09-987^EL-EEC, et al., Entry am 7y 201M ^.AE^ Ohio Case;s> Jn ^k^i, d^sjor^,
the Commisssion, ^ granting the J^rm nwycuae determination requested by AEP Ohio,
implicitly Mecf^^ arguments ^^ the statutM pa^^^ori,, "reasonably a^affab^^ ^ the
marketplace," did not, include ^orWderation of cost of the IRBC^s. AEP Ohio Case at 4, 8w9^
However, the August 2009 RIT t^lk place before ' ^^si^^ ^^ed our ^^^^on ^
dw AEP Ohio 0m, r1aereffoz°es we find that the ^ompardes" belief ^ August 2009, that a
fua^ ^^eur^ determimtion based solely c^^ the market price of RECs was not an option,
was not u^^^onab1e.

The ^^mmt,^^on notes that Exeter alw cc^rwluded ^t the Companies should have
consulted witl-, '^ ^^^^^^^^^ or Staff regarding the mults of the August 200 RFP
althr^ug1h Exet^ ^cknowl^^^^^ that the Companies were under no statutory obhgation to
do so (Exeter ^^pcTt at 3Z- "Trs H at 422). The ^onunission ^^^^^ that the Companies
could have cozisa1^^ with the Staff gIv^ the nascent marke£ and the umv^^^ity of
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reli^^^e ma^kett. a^^^on, Howe-v^^ this factor alone is not sUffi^^ent to oivYercorne the
presumption that the ^^^paxges6 ^gement ^^^^ were prudent or to support a
disalls^^^^ of ^ costs ^^ ^^ REC purchaws:

(2) ^^^r 2009 RFP (RM)

The Commission finds that ^^^erq of the cost for the RECs obtained LSough qw
Oci-o"^ 2009 RFP should not be dmEowed. In the October 2009 RFP, the C€^^parties
obtained, as part of their "^addering'^ strategy, ^^ mTcent of d^^ 2009 cmnplaa=e
ob?igaton (the remaining ^^ for the 2009 coa^^^^^ yew)x 29 percent of thea 2M4
^ompha=e o"r^figatioza mi^ 15 percent of their 2011 ^^^pUan^ obligation (Exeter Report
at 25), As disomsed above, 2009 was the fint compHance year for the ne-w statutmy
rewwa'^^^ ^^ bemhmuks, and the ^^^ demc^^trates that the rn^^e was rmcent
and ^^uid (Co. Ex, I at 22-23, 30-.31; Co. Ex. 2 at 28), ^ Exeter Report also agreed '^^
^^^t irdomataon was hn-d.#^ prior to the issuance of tkds RFP (Exeter Report at 12)a
Purffier, Exeter d.^temdned that the RFPs issued by the ^omp^^^ were competitive and
that the rules for the d.^^errmi°ataon of ^^g bids were re^^^y applied (Exeter
Report at 29).

^^^eoverr ^^ is no evidexwe in the record of a si^^^^ change in the amount
of market information available between Atx^^ 2009 ^^d October 2009 (Co. Ex. I at 30-
31). Thus, based upon wna^ FirstEmrgy lmw or shoWd -have known in October 2009,
the alt^^^ ^^^^^^ by Exeter and intervenors, such as es#ab^hing a ^^^^e price,
se--km,^ a fim majeu^e detmmvmtion or maJdng a ^^^^^^ payment, were not viable
options for the Companiese '^^^ ^onuniss^^n is concerned that the Comp^^ chose to
^^^^^e vhftge 20141 RECs in 2009 when the market was nascent and Illiquid (Co. Ex. 2
at 28). However, ^^^ Companies claim ^^ ^ was ^^ of the laddering strategy, and
the evidence -kad.^^^^ that the 2009 p^^ of ^^^ vintage RECs =o^^ to ordy
15 pement of the 2011 ^^^^^^^ requimment (Exeter Report at 25). The Commission
also will reiterate that the Compar?;ies could have ^onsWted with Staff, but that factor
alone is ,^^^^ent to support a a^ano^^e of dhe costs of Lhe October 2009 RFP.

(3) Auvast 2010 RFP (^.^^)

(a) 2010 Vintage RBCs

The ^onuav^^^^n fmds that recovery of ^ costs for the 2010 Vintage RECs
o^^^^^^d though the August 2010 RPP should not be disaH^wed. In the ^^^t 2010
RPP, the Comparraes abWned 27 percent of their 2010 com^^^ obligation, ^^^
represented the remaWing balance of the oblf^^^om There is no evis^^^ in the record
that the ^^^^ for renewables had si^cantl^ developed s'n. 2010, that liquidity had
increased, or that reliable, tramparent market znfornaU^^ was now avalable to the
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Companies (Co. Ex. I at 37-38), ^avigant^^ ^ket assmrxsent report dated October 186
^^, State that fne supply of Ohio RECs will continue to be very constrained through
2010 (Co. Ex. I at 34-35)e Further Navigant iradicated ftt supply conditio^ for innst^te
aR renewable er&rgy r^^^^ ^em meAed by few wiMng and certified suppliersf tkut
thm wexe ztiagor uncertaint^es with respect to econormc conditiom that could suppon
new renewable project development, and that credit condfftorw vnth respect to financing
for new projects were a ^^^cant finiiting factor (Co. Rx. 2 at 40).

'^ ^omnibsi^n notes that a force nwjeure deberm^^^^ was not a viable option
for the vintage 2010 RECs obWned in the ^u" 2010 KPP, If the CompaWes had
rejected ^^ ^^^ts of the vintage 2010 RECs in the August 2010 RFIF and sought a.
force majeure determinatio-,.-,, there was t^^ potmtial that the Commission would deny the
application during tke 90-day statutory tam^^^, and there would be a:b-6de tLme f^ a
furffier solicitation o-f RBCs after such pottent;,a derdal. ^^eov^^ we ^ ^efterate that
t~.rLe Com^^es were not required to consider ^^^g a compliance payment in lieu of
purchasing ffie RECs offered though a compedt^^^ auction.

(b) 7011 Virtta^e RF-Cs

The ComrAssion fmds that recovery of $43,36267%<50 for 2011 vintage RECs
purchased in August 2010 should be disal"^^wed. Although the Com^^idW management
decmor^ are presumed to be prudent, there was more than ^^dent ^dence produced
at hearing to overc.e this presumptiorL Specifically, the Commission ^ base ow
d.^^^^on on the foRowing factors, Fznt, the Corapanies knew that the max°zc^ was
constrained and Hliquad at dw time of the RFP but that the market comtrednt^ were
projected to be Mieved in the near future. Sewnd, the CompaWes Med to report to ffie
Conunassion that the market for in-stat^ RECs was constz°amed and ^quid.. Third, the
ac€x^ ^urdwe pxf^^ was not the rwWt of a ^^-mpetative bid but a negotiated purchase
price. Mat negotiated purchase price was unsupported by any tesfimony in the record.
Fku-My9 the Comgaraes could. have requested a firm a^^jeure detem-¢imtion from the
^^^^ion ^^d of purchasing ^^ vintage 2011 RECs through the August 2010 RFPo

The evidence in the record demonstrates that FirstRnergy knew that, although the
market was constrained and Maquid at the time of the RFP, the maxket constraints wem
projected to be relieved in the near future (Co. Ex.1 at 34-35)> Firsffinergy witness Stathis
tesdfied that the ComgaWes had, received new infam-at^on regarding the development of
the in-state all. renewables market, including the projection that =wk^ constraints were
due to be relieved (Co. Ex. 2 at 35; Tr. 11 at 360^. FirstEnergy witness Stathis
^cknowlL-d^^d that new market iriformat^on was avaflable to the ^^^^^rde^ in August
2M.Oe '^ ^om-tatio-€, included a second bidder for the REC9a which was ^^mistent

2 W^ ^ote thAt severz^l portions of t^e transcript cited t1woughoa.^ ^ apiwon and order am cariid^^daL
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^^ ^avigant's projected expiration of the 12rmonth constrained supply tixneframe<
Mor^verx the Companies had irgformtion that other 07rdr^ ^^^es wm meeting their
in-state rmewabIe benc.^marks (Co. Ex. 2 at 35-36, Tr. 11 at ^^^ 370). Further, the
Comp^aes knew t.^,,, there was tirne for additional RFPs to p7^°^ the vi^^^^ 2011
RECs because FirstEnergy had ^ontLngency p?ar^^ for an ^^^ltion4 ^"' in October 2010
a.:^ two additional IRFFs in 2011 (Co. Ex. 2 at 36). Moreover, in the August 2010 RFFr
^^^^^ did not ^^c-ute its laddering strategy, which. waWd 1^^^ involved spreading
the REC purchases for any given compliance year over the ^oum of multipke RFPs.
Here, however, FirstEnergy chose to p^^^ the entire r^^^ ^ame of its 2MI
compliaxwe obligation (85 percent of its 2011 ^ompILm-ece ot^^^ation) ^ ^ RFP arA
reserved no 2011 Rlrs to be purchased in 2011 (Exeter Report at 259 Th ^ at 414-415).
The ^onurmsion find,.^ ^^^ ^d upon the Coinp&:Wes` kZ°ss^wledge of manket. conditions
and market projections, ^^,^ Cornpwdes° dmasisan to purchase 2011 RECs in August 2010
was unz^^oaable9 give.,.°^ that the market was ccmfirained but relief was hmninente

Moreover, the Commission finds that the Compardes fl-ailed to report the market
r-onstrairxt^ to the Commission when the Companies were under a r^^^^^^ry d-aty to do
so, Rule ^^^^1-0-03e OoA,Co requires electric utilaties to umueIly ffle a t^n-yeu
altumtiwe energy resource p^ Rule 490'Lo1-40-03(C)(4), O,AQC1, speci6cally requires
such plans to discuss "any p^^ved imp^nents to achieving co-mp^^ with the
required benchmarks, as ^^^ m suggesdom for addressing any such Impediments," On
April 15, 2010^ ^h-stEnergy f1.ed its ^ ^ear alternative energy xesouxce pim for tl-te
pedod of 2010 through 2020 in Case No. 10-506-EL-ACP (2010 ^ian). In the 2010 ^
the Compamies indka^^d that the °"RPT REC Procurement Process is ^ efficient m^am of
.^^tffig the armuaI benclunarke (2010 Plan at 5). In ffie 2010 Plm the Corn.p^^ noted
the ^^^ ^^^ability of ^state renewable ^rgy resources. However, the Companies
emphasized that ^s was true F"puta.cularly for scal^ renewable emrgy resources' where
Navigant had identified csrdy I MW of insWW solar mergy resaurces, In Ohio in 2009
and for w^dch the ^omp^^^ had alma^y been granted a fom- mjra^ detenmnati.on
(2010 Plan at 5; Tr, R at 427428).

^^^verq the mcord reflects that, according to a ^^^^ assessment report from
^^^iont dated October 18, 2009, Navipnt stated fha^ supp^^ conditior-9 for in-state all
r'^^^aVic energy .r^^^ were marked by few wirdng and certified suppliers, tllse.,e
werc- major ^^^^^^^ ^rith respect to econoude Cora.ciifi^ons ftt could support new
rmwwab^e pr^^^ development, and credit c^nditira^ concerning f€r^cing for new
projects were a significant Iftnitin^ factor (Co. Ex. 2 at 40; Tr, H at 426). FirstEnergy
witness Sta" conceded ^^ these factors were ^^^^^^ and that ^^ factors were
iaa,^diments to a F;n'^eres compliance vn^ ffie benchmarks bmallse d-wse factors
hindered market development and supply CIr. 11 at 426-427). Howeverf despite the fact
that the Comp^^^ were in possession of this significant ^^^^^n at the time of the
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Mhlg of the 2010 Plan, the Companies ^ailled to identify any of these ^actors. The
Compardes also falled to xep^rt to -ffie Cor^^^^n that ^e mar1^^^ for ^.-i-state RE€^ ^
^^^ ^^^^ed and would rmain very ^onstralned thmgh 2010, as reported by
Naviga:.^^ (CO. EX, I at ?4). Further, the Compardes fafled torepcsrt to the ^onmdssion
that the market ^onstTWnts, w^^ stffl presea.^ were projected to be relieved w-i^ a
year (Co, Ex, I at 34-35; Tr. II at 428).

In addition, ^e Conumssnon notes that the actual pvyck^ase pn^ was not the
mult of a competitive bid but was the ^esuit of a bilateral .^^^tiM the ^^^ts of
wW^^ ^^ ^^ppor#ed by the record in this case.` As dtwussed above, ^^stEn^rgy
wihuss Rat.^ testified that new ^ket ini€za^^^ was available to the Compardes in
August 2010. This i^^^^^ incl-a^^d a second bidder for the RECs, the ^^emd
expiration of the ^^ -menth constvin^^ supply timeftame, and ^ommbon that other
Ohio utilities were meefir^ their in-state renewable ^chmarlcs (Co. Ex. 2 at 35-36; Tra 11
e, 369¢370), ^ased on 6-ds new market Wormat€on, the Compardes rejected one of two
bids for 2011 vintage year RECs (Co, Ex. 1 at 414Z, Tro 11 at 359-360q 373-374). Tl-.^
Commission finds ftt, based on the knoVied^ available to FawtEn^rgy at the time, the
^^^ properly ^ecW the bid for the ^',Cs.

^^^^ver, htstead of deferring the purchase of the 2MI v^.^ftg^ RECs to one of the
three p1am^^ future RFPsf FLmtEne^gy entered into a bilateral negotiation ^ith the
.^ected triddear and rmr-hed an agreed ^^ price (Cb. Fx, I at 41-42g Co. ^.. 2 at 35-
36; Tr. H at 364-36,5> ^^^^gy witness ^^^^ who desciibed, t^ process of rejecting
the bid, did, not pax tidpate in the negotiations, had no personal knowledge regarding the
agreed p^.^se price, and did not provide testm€^^ in support of the agreed purchase
p-n^e (Tr. 11 at 360-365, 370), ^^d there is no other evidence in the record that the agmed
p^.^hase price was zemnable,

Further, the Corn^^^n finds that ^e Conipmes could have requested a ,^rce
rasa^^^e d^rr-unata^n from ffie Cormissiora imtead of purchasing the vintage 2011 ^^
ftough the August =10 RFP, At the time of the August 210110 ^^, the Commission had
^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ requests from a ^^^ of utMties and ^^^ ^^^ comgmueso
As discussed above, in the foa^e mo^^ ^^^^ation fcw AEP Ohio, the Ohio
^.^v^^nmen^ Coun^ argued that relatively kgh prices for RECs does -no# equal an dd act
of God'° or event beyond an ^lectxi^ utility's ca^ntrola ^EP OW-c Case at 4. However, by
gran€mg the force mig.^eure determimtim the Corm3wi^ ^phat1^ ^^d arguments
ftfi 'F^^^ora1^^y available in the ^r-k^T.Laceag did not :..ncius^^ ^^^^atia^a of cost of
the RECs. ^ EP-Ohi^ ^se at 8A9o FirstEnergy should have known that ^^ ^onunissi^n
had issued this decision and ' ,̂^.t cvst would be a relevant ^^^^^^afi^^ in ^^rrz =a8eur^^
determ;.n^tion. Moreover, ^^en if the Comn-assion had rejected ^^^ majea^^e application
by the Compardes f^ 2011 vintage REC99 there would have beensv^^^^ ^^ for the
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1:wO ^^ed addffiorW RFPs -i 2011 in ordeT to oba,a.^ the RECs necewary for the 2011
^om^^^^e obligation,

Aca^^dmgly^ the Coammion Qi„nds that there i^ ^^^ce m ^ record ia^
^^erwme the presumption tx.̂ at the Compard& ^^^^^t dec,,^^^ were ^onable,
Further, t^^ Commmion fir4s ffia^ ffie record dem^^^ates that ^^ ^^para.^ have not
met ^^z burden of proving tbatF based upon the facts ^^^ cutvmstan^ w1ach the
Companies knm or s1^oul^ have known, at the time of the d^io^ to purchme4 d-a^
pu=hase of 2011 vintage ^wr RECs in Aug-wt ^^ 0 was prudent, Thus, we find that
^^^^ery of ^X2,796>^ for 2011 vintage RECs purchased in A^^t 2MO should be
disa:Ilowed.1  ^ ^ewmiirdng the amount of the diwJlowance9 the ^^^^^onnows that,
for LWs trm-tsactiom the record reftects tmt the Comp^^ purchased. 145^9 RECs
t^^^g'n the bflat^^ negofiat^on with the rejected bf^der, The Corn^^^es also
purchased 59^ ^Cs at a ^ipffimn^^ lower cost from a second bi^^^^ The
disallowance represents ^^ purchase price agreed to by the ^ornpardes in the bilat^al.
negotiat^^ for 2011 Vintage i^s a^ulfipl^ed by 1^,269 (the quantity of RECs ^chased
through the ^ateral negotiation). In ad^ifaon, the ^^^^^^ ^udes an offset which
the Comna,.^^^^ determbied by calculating the lower price paid to the smond, w-Lining
bidder m ^^^^ed by 145,269 (Exeter.'Report at 28),

Re,^uding Fint^^^ s argument that a Commission ^^ow^^^^ ^ ^omtitute
reftoact^^e ratemaking in ^ case, the ^omnt; .^^ion not^s that the Supreme Court of
^^o has :t^d that rates misit^ out of custon-o-ty base rate proceedinp zmpficate the
retroactive z°a^^^^ doctxsne¢ wWle rates arising from variable rate ..^edules tzed. to
fuel ^^^^t clauses do not ,^^ River Gas Co., 69 OWo St2d at 512F 433 NX,.^^ 5%
The Commission agrees with Staff ffut Fader AER is aktn to a variable rate schedule tied
to afue1 adjustment clause for purposes of applying the retroactive mtemakin^ doctrine,
as Fzdex° AER did nc* arise out of a base rate proceeding and was created by a ^pulation
expressly p^^^iding that ^^^y pmdently incurred costs would be ^overableo
Comsequent1y9 the Commission fmds tMt t^ ^^owa^e dm not ^^nsttut^
retroactive ratemaking.

Therefore, the Cornurds^ion dftwts the Ca^^^^^^ to credit Rider AER in the
amount of $43,362y796o50, plus carrfing costs, ar4 to fUe t^.-iff schedules wi^ 60 days
of t-'{xe issuarwe of a final ap^^^^^^ order in this proceeding, ad7usftg Rider AER to
reflect the ^^^^ and assoiated carrying c€^stso Further, the ^omn-dssicsn directs the^t
h°^cW auditor to review the credit and whether carrying costs were appropriately
calc-alated,
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(c) Other REC Purchases,

_29_

°^^ Commission notes that there were a number of other, mna1er traneactiorw, at
^axio^^ p^dce prainta, involving ^ ^^ ^ renewables ou^^ in the Exeter R"^
(Exeter Report at 28). ^ 0 the extent ft^ these transacts^^ have not ^ ^^ecificaRy
d.Iscussed above, the Commission has reviewed such transactions and, balancing the
fwton discussed above, detemilned ^t f-h^ recovery of the costs of these RECs should.
not be d.^owed,

B. ^^^^^ Preference

^^^ ^equesb ftt the ^omn-Ossf^^ order an in^^^lagation m^o the Co^^^ies'
compliance with the corporate ^afaa^^ ^^ovmxons of ^luo Iaw. ^^ ^law'M that the
auditors conducted a limited investigation of this iwae due to the audhon`
und^standing of their scope of work (Tr. I at 64-65)e

Fi^^^Ern.^rgy replies that there is no evid^^ ^^^ the Compzrti^ provided any
px^erera^,.^ to any bidder. The Companies note that OCC witness Gonzalez adxnitted that
OCC had ffie opportunity to underWte d^ovezy in ^ proceeding and that the wifta.^
was unaware of any facts to support such cIaims (Tr, VoL III at 624-625 (Confidential)).
'^^^ Companies contend fttm because ^C had an opportunity for discovery and was
umbIe to cite to a single fact to support its ^^uest4 OCC lacks stLnd^g to claim ftt the
^omrnassIon shoWd order bart^r investa^atiom.

`I'^^ ^mn-dskon finds that th^e in no evidence in the record in this pzmeedin^ to
support further in^^^^^atics^^ at this time. As noted above, the ^^^^ard& ^ate, ^^
was the winning Incld^ for at least one ^ where RECs were otatairied, However, the
^^^ Report dld not reconunend any fmther investigation on ^ issue (Tr< I at 117n
118)a The Exeter Report ccnta.is no ^vi^eme of undue preference by ^ ^^pard^ in
favor of FES or any odw bidder or a,anprc^^^^ contacts or communication between
^^^^^^ and ^ or any ^^^ party (Exeter Report at 31; Tr. I at 114). In fact the
Exeter Report states that the auditors "^^ound notidng to suggest di^^ the FirstEnergy
ONo u^^^ operated Ln a ^^ ^^ ^ to select the lowest cost bids re-ceived fa°o^a
a competitive soIicitation"; (Exeter Report at 29). Moreover, the Exeter Report states LNat
#^ RFPs were reasonably developed and did not appear to inccs^^te any provisIr^m or
terr-Ls that were an^^om^^^tive (Exeter ^^^rt at 12). Pi^^^ ^^m Conurdssis^n finds tbAt
OCC had a ftTlI and fair ^^porWWty to obtain discovery of any issue ml^vant to this
proceeding but did not introduce any evidence to support its request for ftathe$
in^^stigatiom (Tr. M e, 624-625), In the absence of concrete evidence off Im ^Sr^s^^
communications, anlacompetiti^^ ^ehavIm4 or undue preference for FES i^ awarding
bids, the ^oamussion fir.^ that the fact that FM was one of the whxx^^g bidders of the
RFPs during the audit period is Inmffi.'.cI^t grounds for further investigation at ^s time.
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C. Statutory '^ee P^^mnt Prm.rision

-30°ls

Staff arguw ffiat, although ^^^ 4928.64^^^3^, Revised ^^^ refers to
r.^^asom^^^ ^pected°" ^ostsg su^^^g a forward ^^^^^ ^orwiderat^on, bhe statat^ ^
^^^^^s tho- compliance ^blagation ^ a function of Wt^^^ Wes. ^^^^^endy3 Staff
recormn^s a VLx-st^^ method^logy that incorporates both hdsWricaa and fut^e
compomats, (1) determ4s^ the md^s basel.^ in megawatt hours (MWhs) for the
app^zcable c^ampl^e year cor^t€^ of ^ average of each ^i^c d^ribx^o ^a utility's
amual Ohio retafl e1^txk sales fmm the three ^^^^^ ^ean¢ (2) calculate a
s^rmsonabIy wqxcted' doUar per MWh figure for the compliance yea.-, cmsisting of a
weighted average of the ^ ^^^^^ for ffie de°d^eFy during ffie c€^^^^^ year, net of
dxtrilbut^^ system losses; (3) ^^^ amizal cal€ulation of a dc^^ per MWh suppression
benefit (if any) and distr€bubon of this suppression ^^tion to all' affected ^ompartzes;
(4) calcWat^ an ^djueted d^^ per NIWh figure by adding the sup. prmszon benefits, if
any, to the dollar per MWh figare ftom Step ^ (5) calculate the t^ cost by mui.ti^ly^^
the Step 4 adjusted d^Rar per MWh figure by the ^aseltn^ calculated in Step 1; and (6)
multiply tfw total cost from Step 5 by ^^ percent with the result representing the
n-uu=um funds available to be applied toward compliance resources for ffiat
compliance year. Further, Staff contends that the Companies ^^fonn this calculation
early in each compliance yeax to identify dwir m^^ av^^^^^ compliance funds for
the ^^, and t^^at, ^ the event an operating company reaches its maximum„ it ^^oujd not
incur any additional compliance costs for t.hAt year, abwnt ^^^^sion d^^om

MAREC contends ftt the ma^emati^ calculation of the dwm percent cost cap
consists of two basic steps: (1) add the electric utility's annual cost of generation to
custorners (the ^^^^^e price average from the previous three yews) wiffi the price
suppression benefits of the previous year, and multiply that figure by t^ percent to
^^calate the ^^ renewable spending cap for the utMty, and (2) compare the utilnVs
annual cost of renewable ge-neration to its wmuat renewable spending cap to deterw&ie
which is greater. Further, MA^^ ^ontends that the benefits a^ price suppression showd
be .^actored into the calcvlation in order to ^^ account for the costs and benefits of
renewable energy ^^^adng kdgher-cost generaftg resources.

OEG contends that the Comn*sloz^ should ^preseiv find ftt^ Section
4928.64C)(3)s Revised Code, establishes a mandatory, non^=etiorary armua:1 cap
UrWti:^ the Companies' recovery of p^^dent expendit^^s incun-ed pumant to Section
4928^K Revised Code, to no more dmn t^ee pement a,^ its cost of purchasing or
acquiring substtut^ energy. Furffierx OEG contends that the three percent cost cap
should 'oe calculated as foHowse (1) set the 3bree pem-ent cost cap each January ^oRowing
the 5SO auctiom (2) dete=dne Pi:stHnergy`^ annual generatic^^ cost ($/MWh) using the
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weight^^ average of its Janu^^^^y and Jurxr^^cember SSO generation prices; (3)
c^.cula.^ ^^^^rwrgy°s bendtixrw^ baseline non-shopping MWh sa1^ by averaging nana
^.^.oppìng sales for the previous t^^ ^ears, (4) caledate F.;;^tEnergYs cost to acq^.°°e
zeqmsxt^ ^lectrkity by multzplymg its ^^ark b^lme n^^-shop7ing MWh sales by
its ^^ SSO ^mima#^^n cost adjusted for lossesf anr^ (5) set Fa.^^^ergy"s annual
mandatory cost cap equal to three percent of its annual cost to acq€^^ requisite energy.
Further, ^^^ ugues ftt the ^ommission should establish a cap on the Rider AER
charge for ^^cb. rate class at &-ee percent of the applicable Rider GEN energy charge for
fi-wt clas& Nucor also contends that Secfir^ ^928o^^^^^^, Revised. Code, establishes an
explicit, mandatoq cap that applies to all future Fader AER costs and charges. Purthm,
Nucor argues that the ^onwaiwion should adopt a two-pa,..̂ t cap m^,^= as
recommended by OBG,^^^^co^ witn^ss Goa^^ dmt constillut^s a hard cap cn arLnual
rem-wabl^ ^mchtures bv FirstEnergy of three percent, an^ a soft cap on Fader AER
rates charged to cust^ers of no more don ffix°^^ percent of ^ cost of gersemtion under
Rider GF-N. (OEG/Nucor Ex, 1.)

The Environmental Advocates also recommend ffiat the utilities set an amual cost
of generation based on the average ^^^ of electricity purchased by tie uttAty for its SSO
load over the three preceding years, to be compared to the cost of ^^^^ ^^^^^^e
ernergy9 less any and ^ ^^^ and adni^qtrative costs. Further, the ^^virorartental
Advocates argue that the ^^^ion should investigate ways to ^uanti^r price
^uppmwi^^ benefits and include them m the cost cap cal.mlatozL

In ^ reply brief, FirstEnergy notes that Section 4928o64(C)(3)9 R^vLqed Code,
provides that an electric utflity 49^eed not comply" ff a company's cost of complying with
statutory requirements exceeds three percent of A5 x°easoaab^^ ^^^ cost of obtais^ g
the el^^tndtye FirstEnergy argues that *3s lngx^^e indicates that the three percent
mechanism is ^^etionary, not mandatory. Frurtherg FirstEnergy contends that the
Conmiission should reject the recommendations of Nucor and OEG that the Corarnission
apply a cap on Rider AER by rate class, arguing ffiat there is no statutory support for that
recommendation. Furdier9 FirstEnergy disputes various intervenors' mggest^^ns tmt the
^alculat^ons3zould Inczude a price suppression benefit, arguing that there is no evidence
in the record to support ^^^^^^ or calculati ion of a price suppression benefit.

In its reply brief, C^C axgues U-mt the three pemerat cost cap is ^^dated by ^Wo
law and that FirstEnergy should utilize the six-step process ^ommended by Staff to
det^^e whether t^-w utility pu=kased. RECs in excess off the cost cap. Additionally,
s^^ urges the ^omniission to ^quim FirstEnergy to perform the test on or before
Aprfl 15 of each compliance year in order to identfy the maxi^^ ^vaflat^^^ ^omp^^^
funds for the year.
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Jn its reply ^^^ MAREC ^otes that no puty opposed.MtAREC9 calculation of the
cost cap provision and de^ several p^arti& calcelatioz^ ^ereca MARWS,
^dditiormllyf MAREC states ftt i^ opposes OEG'^ ProposaI to cap Rider AER for each
rate cim, MAREC ^^^^s that ^ methodology would stray from the specific language
and mtez^^ of tbe apphcab1^ statute and rzle, ^tuch do not p^^^ ^^ a tIL ^^^^
cap be applied to each rate class, but mfa to ffie ;'^^ expected cost of ^^ation" Rule
490M40^7(C), O.A.C. MAREC contends that t^ ^^^e imph^ that +A^ costs be
aPpl€ed aemss all customer classes,

In its reply brief, OEG opposes vanous;,,nia^.^eno& ^^^n-anendatiom ffiat the
^^ percent cost cap calculation include price sxp^ion benefits. OEG ^^^^^ ^^
^^ is an unworkable cakula^^n that would ^^ costs oastorners pay, un.de=&dng
the cu^^^ ^^otwfion purpose af the cap, and t;hat is can" to the plain language of
^ on 4928.64(C)i ^evbed Code, PurLher, ^^ contends that the record m tta^ case
does not provide a detaile3. ^xplamtion of how p-nce suppression benefits would be
calculated and ftt the Goldenberg Report acknowledges that price supgrew-'rsn benefits
are 'da^^^ to calculate preciseIy' (Goldenberg Report at 21,1). Simillarly, Nucor also
^ms against the ^ of prioe suppression benefits in the three ^cen^ cost cap
calculation. Nucor states that the CD=Vssion would need to use extreme caution i€a,
including price suppression benefits, as their use would add a subjective ^^^^ to an
offierw^ streu^^^orward and objectrre ca^culatLor..

In their reply brief, the Environmental Advocates ^^^^ate their position ^t the
Commission should adopt StaTs recommended wRdxd of caJcul ating the three ^^^^
cost cap. The ^^^ranen^ ^dvcmfr.^ ^^er note ffiat Staff volunteered to amuall.y
^^^^te a d,olu per MWh suppression benefit (if any) to be distributed to ^ ^ect-ed.
^^pai-aaes. Consequently, ^ ^^^^nW Ad,^ocatw axgue #^^ stakeholders could
be confident that the suppression berws^ts are p:^opely and independently verifiet, and.
calculated.

WtWly, the Commi^^^^ notes that it directed ^denb^^^ to evaluate the
^^mpaniesa status relative to the three percent provision in ^^on 4928.64(C)(3),
Revbe3. Code. In its araa^^^^ of the ^^ ^^^^ provision, Goldenberg noted that
neither the R^visned. Code nor the Okdaz Ad.n^.ins^tratave Cod.e provide a definition for the
^^ame for the calculation, a definition of the term 6d^msonabI^ expected cost of
compliance," or a definition for the terrn "^^onal^ly expected cost of otherwise
producing or acquWng the requisite electricity."9 Nevertheless, Gold.^^^ concluded
that the formula for the calculation set forth in Section 4938v^^^(3), Revieed Code, is
relatively straightforward: detenmi.^e the reasonably oTected cog of compliance with
the renewable energy ^^^ ^chmarik and di^^^ it by the masoxabI^ expected cost
of genexataoii to customers. (Goldenberg Report at 24, 26-27)
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^^^denberR also mted that Firstliergy provided its dmm percent pro^ision
calculati+^^ for 2009 throug^: 2011, and replicated thLs ir&orma.tton in the Goldenberg
Report. For example, for FirstExwgy in 2010, the ^oldr^^ chart ^^preser& ffie actual
t€atad cosw of generation ^^iv^ of ^^^lkn^^ cosb{ and t^ actual pe+mt^^
repx°esentirg the cost of ca^^^ILvx^ as compared to the tot^ cost of SSO generatgon,
FurfherF ffie Commission has ceculate3 the threshold that would need to have been
^pert on ^^^pBarAme wiffi ^^ renewable emngy resources bendlunarks in order to ^^h
the three percent cap:

(Goldenberg Report at 30o)

The C=urt%wion notes that these calculations demmstxate that t^ cost of
^^^^^^e with renewable energy resources benchmarks is a very smaR pment^^ of a
Company's cost of SSO generation, even at prices argued by intervenors to be
si^cantly b%gL The ^onmiissis^n notes that ^ percentage is smalla notwithstanding
pnc^ for renewable energy ^^^ because the porton of thm e1e:tricit^ supply electric
distribution utMta^ and eJect^c service cz^pmdes are required to obtain from renewable
energy ^^^ began at only o25 percent in 2009 md increased to ordy 0.5 percent in
2010,

The ^^^^^^^ finds, ^and upon ou-r reading of the p1'An language of the
statate, that StaWs methadola^ to calculate the t^^ percent cap is ^ortsiamt with the
mtmt ^^ ^^ General Assembly and shouIs^ be adoptecL with the exception of the portions
of the ^^eodob^^^ utilizing price suppression benefits, The Cw^^^^^^ ^hev^s ihat
t^^ methodology st^es the appropriate ^^e to allow ^^^c utilities to achieve
compliance with the remwabIe energy resource ^^rks a..^td to provide a lirnit to the
costs passed along to ratepayers.

Regardm.,^ ^nce suppmsion benefits, the Commmsion finds that grLse" ^^^e
suppression benefits into the caIculati^ wvald add a sa^^^^^ elernent to an objective
^^^ation and that the record ^^ ^^ cam does not provide a rJear ex^^tion of how
price suppression benefits would be detenmined, Further, as stated in the Goldenberg
Report, pr a^^ ^ppress^^n bmwfit^ are ^^cult to calculate (Goldee^g Report at 27, 29).
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Ad,ditaoxaUy, ffie Commission notm ffiat9 zx^ corquncUs^ ^th 'Its discussion Of
price suppression benefits, ^RG argued in its ^^^^ ^^ the Comznn^^^^^ shc ►^^ ^^^ow
t^ plain ^^age of the statute and shcsulsl decb^.^e to ina^^ complexity and ^oriusir^^
ase,oda#^^ with caleuladon of the three ^erent cap. Curiously, ^EG went or. to argue
^^t the Commisss.on should impose ^ three ^^mnt cost cap individually to each rate
ch-tw to prevent industrial cm^men from be&-dng a disproportionate share of Rider AER
&2xges. The Commission declhws to rmd ^ requirement trft tr.^^ statute ^,.^d finds
that tm cl+^ wording of t^^ statute ^m not provide for a three pement cap to be
apphed to each rate cWs but to the tDW expected. cost of generation acmss aU ra^
^^^e&

^^^^^ntdy¢ the ^omma^^^^n finds that the foU^^^ meffio3.e^^^^ is consistent
with ffie intent of. the General Asse-r^^^y and shmald be used to calculate the three percent
cost ^ap^ (1) deteradne the seles baseline in MWhs for the applicable ^^plAance ^e ^
comtsting of an average of each. electric distribution utLUt^^ ^ual Olizo retail el^c
sales from the three preceding yeaxs4 (2) cWx-ate a "rreasonabl^ expected" d+^llex per
MWh figure for the cozsphance year, consisting of a weighted av^^e cd the cost of SSO
supply for the delivery during the compliance ^^^ net of distffout^^^ ^^^^ losses; (3)
calculate the toW cost by multipiy"zg the Step 2 dollar per MWh ^^^ by the baseline
calculated in Step 1; and (4) multiply the total cost firom Step 3 by ^xft percer.t with the
resWt reparesend,.^ the maximum funds available to be appB^ lbow^ corn^^^^
resaurces for ffiat compliance year. Furtlter, as recommended by Staff, the ^^n=ission
fmds that the ^mpames shoWc^ perform t^ calculation eaxly m each ^^^^^ year
to identify their ^,axira^^ available comp^^e fimdIs for the yeu9 and that, in the event
an c^^^rating company remlSes its inaxinurm, it should not incur any additional
^^^iu^e cwts for that ^^ absmt Conuniss^on, dimta.om

F^=^^ ^^ FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF L&W;

(1) Ohio Edism ^ornp^^^ The ^^^eland Electric F.J=dm^^
Company, and The Toledo Edison Company (FirstEnergy or
the ^mpardes) are ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ defined in Evectioll
4905M, Revised Code, andd as sud;^ are subject to the
imiss^^tion of thb Comna^im

(2) On. September 20, 2011, the Commission opened t^ case for
the purpm of ^^^^ the ^^pardesd Rider AERe

(3) Motr:om to int^^^e in Eiis case were granted to ^CCq OEC,
OEG, Nucor, EL,.^^, atzen Pawerd Si^^^ Club, MAREC,
OMA.113G6 and IGS.
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(4) MotLons for a^^^^^n pro hac ^^ were granted to
Mchael ^avanga6 Edmund ^^^er^ arO Theodore R^bimon.

(5) ^^ hearing in this matter ^camn^^^ on ^^bnuwy 19, 2013f
and cor^ued until February 25, 2013,

(6) Pc^^ hearing briefs were filed in this matter by ^^^^^;
Staff; OCCm the Sierra aub6 O^sCs and ^UIC, ^^^ectively^
OEG9 Nuccr; MAREC; and ^^^^

(7) ^^^^ ^^^ were ffled by ^^^^rgyx Staff; ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
Club, OBCy and ^^ coUectivelyi OEGe. Nu.cor6 MA^,
and IGS.

(8) The C=m-dssion finds ^^^ ^W-Energy suM be disallowed
^^oveTy in ffie amount of ^^62,796a-50o

(9) T7he Conmu,.9^ion finds that the Cmnp^^ shaU calculate the
^ percent cap pursuant to Section 4928o64(C)(3)f ReVaed
Code, as ^ forth in 9* a^^^^n and order,

It * therefore,

^^

^^DERED, That the motions to a^^ene filed by ^i&m Pc^wm Sierra Cub!.
MAREC, OMAEG, and IGS ue granted. It is, further,

ORDERED, '^t the modon^^r admission ^^ hac wce ffled by Theodore Robinson
is granbedo It isr further,

ORDERED, That the motion to intervene and reopen the proceedings filed by AEP
Ohio is denied. lt is, further,

.. OR^EREDp °^t tk5.^ ^ttorne-y exan-aaners' A°ulni,^ regarding protective orders are
modified to permit the gmeral disclosure of FM as a sa.^^^sU, bidder in the campedtive
solicitations, but that specific information related to bids by ^ shall continue to be
ccznfis^^^tW and sul^ect to ^^ ^^otecfjve orders. It is, further,

ORDERED, That t^^ pending motions for protec-sve ordem ffled by Fz^tz-ner^,
OCCQ ELPC, OBC, and the Sierra Club are granted. It * further,

ORDERED, Uw^ FirstEnergy be d-isa.1^^^ recovery in the amount of
W,362,7%o50 as set forth in ^ opinion and order. It is, furffierF
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ORDEUDb 71hat FirstEnergy credit Rider AER in the ^ou^ ^ of ^^ ^6Z796,50,
Pl^ carrying costs, and, iMe t-trW sd-+^^^ ^fl-dn 60 days of rie issuance of a final
appealable order in ^ ^eedin& adjusting Rider AER to reflect such credit and
ass(xiated. ^^^^^ costs. ^t is, further,

' ^RDERBED, Tlmt a copy of this r^^^^n and order be served upon each party of
rmord.

TI-M PUBLIC UT1Lr^ ^^MMISSION OF £)M£^

Todd ^^ ^ blera ChMCmm

^teven D. Lmw:r

M. Beth Trombol€^

MWC/GAP/sc

Entered in the ^oumaJ.

-

^^^ F. ^^^^
^^^^

Asim Z. Haque
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BEFORE

THE ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ONR&%T^^ ^^ ^^^

in the Mattff of the Review of the
^^^^^^^ Energy Rider Contained in
the Tariffs of ^^^ ^ism, Company,
"11-te Cleveland Electn'^ MumLnatmg
Company, ancl TILe Toledo Edison

cca^panys

)
)
}
)
)
)

Cam No. 11d5201-^ ^DR

SECOND ENTRY ON ^^N^

The ^onm-dwia^n findse

(1) On ^^be-r 20, 2011Y the Cozxmlssx€^^ issued an Entry on
R^^^n in In m the Annual AIL-rutixe Energy SW^^ Report
of O^^ ^dison Coa, ^ ^^ ^^^trk rdua^inatar^g Co, artd
The Tokdo M^on Co., Case ^^. 11^479-EL,ACPe In that
Entry on Rehearing, &,e Czxx^admi^ ^^Wd that i^ had
opened the ^^^aptioned case for the purpose of
^^ewmg Rider AER of Olue Edison Company, T-he
Cleveland Eectzc IIIumina^^ Company, and The Toledo
Edison Company (^^^ecti^^lyr ^^tEnergy or the
Crampm-des). A^^^^^natya the ^oirunsssiz^ stated ,.at its
re% ew ^^uld include the ^^paxdes6 procumme^t of
mnewabie miwgy creca^ for purposes of comp1^e with,
8'e.'+wc 49^",oRoeM1S4< n •

(2) On August 7, 2013, following a ^^^^ the Comx^^ion
issued an ^^^^^n and. Order (Order) finding ffiat
F^^^^^^ ^^ould be disallowed recovery in the amount of
$4SY ^62,796,50.

(3) R,C. 4903,10 provides ft^ any party who ^ entered an
appearance in a Commission proceeding may apply for
.^^^^^^ ^^ respect to any ^^ ^^^^ by ^g
an application ^^ 30 days after the entry of the order
^pm the )^^ of the ^ommissiszn. Under OMo
Adm.^^^ 4901m1 ^5(B), any ^wty may ffle a m^mmndum
contra ^^ ten days after the filing of an ^^^^^^^^^ for
rehearing.
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(4) On Augmt 30, 2013, an ^^^^^ati^ for reheiuin,^ was filed
by Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. ^^S Energy).

(5) On September 6, 2013, applicat^ons for z°e.^^ were filed
by Ohio ^onsu.,^s° ^ourgael (OCC); Fa^^tEr.ergyr and
Sierra Club, Environr~ental Iaw and Policy Center, and
Ohio ^^^^^ Council (collectively, Environmental
Groups). Further, Oldra Power Corqaany (AEP Obd^) Med
an appAcat€^ for rehear^.^ag, or, in the alterxatxvea a motion
for leave to ^^ ^^ application for reh ` . Addi^onaffyg a
motion for leave to file an application for rehearing and
^^^^^atioxt for ^^^^^ were filed by Ehrect, Energy
Sm-vi+^, LLC,, and Dnw-t Energy Business, LLC (Wattlya
Direct ^^rgy).

(6) By entry issued Septembed 18A 2,013a the Commission granted
the app1watons for Aeheaxmg £"a1.ed by IGS Energy, ^^^
^irstEnergy6 the Environmental Groups, and. ^ Orrdo for
fa.^^ consideration of the mattas specified in the
applications for rehearing. The ^nunIssion denied the
motion for leave to file an application for rehearing filed by
Dl.'Ed.fw'.L,.Bw7&ergy..

Rulirm Moti^^ ^^^ ^^^^e Ord+ers

(7) Regarding the Comzais^lon'^ rulings on msaticsrm for
protective orders in ttds p^oceedin& OC€^ contends ffiat the
Comnijmon e=ed because it prevented disclosure of
idormatis^^ relating to First^^^^ ^^ ^fi in^state aR
renewables REC9, More ^pedfxa1Iym ^^ argues ^t the
exclusion of trade ^^^ from the public d^nuin is a very
linuted and narrow ^cephon and that ^^^tio^
induding ft identities of bidders and price and quantity of
RECs bid by each ^pecffic bidder should not ^^^d m ^
case ^^ ^^e they ax°e too old to have ^ono^^ value as to
the current REC madket. Further, ^C argues fi^^ the
infc^^^^^ ^houild. not be protected because FirstEnergy
failed to ta-ke mffi^^en^ safeguards ^ pmtwt the identities of
the bid^^ and ^^^g infom-miac^^ because the information
was n-acie publicly avaflab1e in the Exeter Reportp rLd
FirstEnergy failed to file a contemporaneous motion for
^otecd^^ order for the k£'omm#ion-waatin^ untfl 49 days
after its release. Consequently, ^^ argues that the

a2-
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Ca^^ion should make available publicly the complete
^^^^ copies of the ^^^ Report and aU pleadings
^^ed in this proceeding. Fa^^^ ^^ argues d^ the
^on-m-dssion ezTed in affhzdng^ the attomey ^^iner's
ruling m FirstE,^rgy"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ for protective ord^,
because public idoa^tion wo improperly redacted from
the dr^ Exeter ^^^^ and tbdt the C " ion envd in
^^^^ ^^tEnez-gy's fa^^^^ ^^^ for ^^^^ ^^
because &.ere is nQ Mdence that anyone could derive ^C
pricing data using pu:^^^y avaAab6^ ^^nnation from
OC'Cs ^.°t zmozamended cisaUowance.

Simiaarty, the Er^vi,ronmen^ Groups contend dhut the
Commission uxdawfiffly found certain Ldoxmataon to be
^^nfid^ntalx ^clu^^^^ REC ^^^^ seH^ ident€ti^, and
recommended perwlty amounts" Mt^ ^pecificall,y, the
^^virtanm^ntal. Groups argue that outdated REC prices ^^
seR^ identities do not ^ual^^ as ^^^ ^^^ because ffis
i^om-efiio^ is exhwneJ^ outdated and holds no ecc^non-dc
value. Further, the Environnumtal Groups argue that there
are o^^^^g p^^^ ^^^^^ reasons why ^orn'tatti^^
rdated to the REC p^^^mes must be ^isdosed, including
the god of a £^^ functioning REC market P^^^ the
Envir^nwental Groups contend that the Conurassion should
furffier ^ ^edac^ ^ Exeter Report eiven the ruling in tk^
Order perrnit^g the disclosure of FES as a ^^^cen#ul bidder
^^ the ^^petti^^ ^^^^^^^^

In its m^omndum contra OCCs and the Environmental
Groups' ^^^^^^^^ for ^^^ FirstEnergy ^ntWm
that confidea^^ and ^opmttry mformatior^ ^on^^ to
^articipan#^ in the RFP ^^^ should continue to be
^^^tede FL-stE,^^ asserts that the Commission hu
properly detez°^med ftt REC p^ocwement data warrants
trade secret prctectiorg, and ftt it kw indeper^^^^
^^^^^ value, despite ^la-='s ftt it is ""histor€c in nature.rx
FirstEnergy draws comparisons to bidder identification and
price a.nfommtion I.-L post-auctson, market momtor x^^
that the ^^^^ion has protected, despite bmn.^ over
24 men^.^ a^lde Furkhezt First^.°^^^ states ftt it har,
r^^guarded this I.^orm^^^^ by ^^^^taitly moving to
protect REC procurement data cox^^^^ ^ any ^^ ^^

-3-
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thm case. F^^^^ next ^^tmds that Lie Comp^^,^^
moved in a timely ^^^ to p^o%&4d the REC procurexner^^
data, and that ^^^ ^^^l, about ^^^^ to file a motion
for protectiv^ ^^^ ^^^poraneousIy mth the Exeter
Report is er=^^^ because the Compardes did not ,^e the
Exeter RepoM Staff dl& FL-Az-n^ ^oifazau^ that
releasing ^^^ proposed ^^^^^^^^ and ^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^ ^^ the ^^^tion would ^^^e anyone to arrive
at the c€^^^^^^ ^C pricing daW gmen that the n=l=
of RBCs is public, ^uri^herm Fsraffinf--^ ^erts Lhat public
d^^^tion of the ^^ prwar^zrmt^ data could lead to
dw disclosure of proprietary bidding strategies employed by
REC suppliersX ` which could undermine cor^^^^ in the
mukeL

(8) In the Order, ^e Commissxon ^^ multiple pending
^ons for protective orders and reviewed and Wamed '^^
attome^ examiners' rulings on ^oti^m for protective orders
regarding ^ procurement data appearing ^^ the draft
Exeter Report, u weU as va^ious pleadings in ^
^^^eeding dmwsmg the draft Exeter Report. This ^C

S^+^Rid^^i^^^^'^^^k ^.a^. consisted of sup
^^^^^^ and ^^^ ^^^^^ As ^^ted m the Ozdezs
the ^^^^^^^^ found that the 1^^ ^^omrem^^ data is
trade ^^ information and ^^ release is ^^^^^^^^ under
state L-iw, None of ffie arguments advanced by OOC or the
Enviroxxnenta; Groups pema€^^s the ^omnir"ssa^n to
reverse its ffnding at this time, ^^^^, the Commiwi^n did
modffy the ^ttomey ^^^ rulhW in c^^^ respect in
order to perardt the generic ^^sure of ^ as a successful
bidder in the competitive solicitations, due to the wide
^^^^^^^ of ^ piece of information after an
irmdverrtent discle^s= in Llie Exeter Report, '^ ^
Comauss<on empha,.^i.^ed ,°'.^a, makang k&o hn&n& however,
tM^ specffi^ ^^ormati^n rdat^ to bids by FES, such as the
quantity and price of RECs ^on^^^ in such bids ^^
whether the bids were accepted by the Compw-jes6 would
continue to be ^^^^ential^ Consequently, the Com^^^^n
dedix°kes to #ur-dr= unwredact the Exeter Report as urged by
^^ ^vironmen^ Groups, as ^ would be inconsistent
-wibh the Conm-ission9^ order, Order at 11m14, Finally,
, al^^z^^h the Environmental Groups contend that the ^C

-4-
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pr^curem^ data shwuld be public 1^ame it bmffiers the
gsaal of a .^^ ^^^^^g REC maxket9 the Cornrrdssion
finds that &.e opposite is L-ae® that, if t^ trad^ ^^^
^om-atioa^ was public, i^ could discourage REC supplzers^
confidence in the market and Impede the fmwb^^ of the
REC market.

^^^^en Of Proof

(9) In con^mction with several of its assignments of eTror, ^^
argues t1tat Lh^ ^ommissaon, erred in ^^s=dng ffiai ^^^al
of FirstEnergy's management dedsiorm to purc:hase RECs
were prudent, ^^ cmterAs that the Co,.-sion should
not have relied on In re Syracuse How Utiis. Co.a Cm Noa 86s
1^-GAmGCR„ Opinion and Order (Dec. 30, 1986) (Syra^^^) for
the proposition OW ttere s^ a pmumptim of prudence
because, in Duke Energy ^hio4 ^na^ 131 Ohio St3d 487, 2012m
Ohio-15094 ^7 NX,2^ 201, at 1,2s the Supreme Court ^ ^^o
held that a sztiUty h.S to prove that ft ^^m have been
prudently a.ncurred. Furtber, C^C argues that there is no
presumption of pra^en^^ when ^.^^^^ transactions
between affiliated ^^^pardesx citing Model State Protocols
for Critical idrasirucfiure Pr^wfion Cost .^^^vay is^ed
by the National ^6nde¢di.^&a5'bE^U'66 of R^RAbo^ C2i..a.f,.^-i.say3i5LS.e14^y

as / YXeU as cases from other states. Additi0.a112LLJSIly, `b,fom0..

contends that, assr^^g ar-,^end^ that the is a
presumption, the Conmiis174oAW failed to apply it properlyo

f^^ explains that the ^onuWss^^^ properly found eiat the
Exeter Report was sufficient ^^^^ to overcome ffie
6fhtw+i]VSSASi/^33n that the C^'./3LLpa â.S.bYai]1B 0.R.'M6EdJ^6'AR'a0x:+ were prudent,

.6^t then improperly sifi^^^d the burden of persuasion to
other parties ined. of FirstEnergy.

Sumiarlyp the ^vaonmental Groups argue that the
Conunissi+^^ urdawfully shifted the burden of proof to
intervenors by applying a ^ of ^^dence to
FirstF-rm-gy's purcluues. More specifically, the
^^^^^ Groups argue ^^ the Supreme Court of
Ohio unequivocally d^^^^^ in Duek that a utility beaxs
the buxden of proving that its exmms^s were msonaisler and
that ffie ConunissioWs ^"atsdi..^.^ that a ^^^^^^^on ois^ that
the Comg^ies" management decisions were prudent is
erroneous in ^gh^ of Duke. The Environmental Groups
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argue ftt the C=^^^^ods error led to ^meaus d^^^^^
that ^^^^ evidence was ^affident to overcm-ne ^,^.^
^^^^^on-

In its memorandum contra, ^^^^^ responds ^t the
Co°^^^^ uW the corvd sbmdaxd to detemr^e the
prud^^ of the Companies' purchases under $^°acum9 that
the presumption of pmdence sW1 applies to an affihate
tramacta.on and ^C has not ^mted any controfla^g
au^on^ su^portmg o^erwise3 and that ffie Crsmirasmon
did not mL-4,pp1y the standards in Syracuse,

(10) In the Order, the ^^^^im admaw;.edged Firs,^En^^^^
argument ftt, although Lhe Ccsmpankn ule mtely bore the
burden of proof in this ^roceedi4 the Corr.^^^n would
presume that t-h^ CompaniW ma=gement decisions were
prudent, citing Syracuw4 ^^^on and Of der (Dec, 30q 1986)
at 10. dJlb S/yrN4frKGMF, b10.L. C4' i.W.911AS.hsaT6ok4 found ffiat 6P[^]heAe

should ^^ a presumption ftt decisi^ of utilities are
prudent.' Further, ^ Commission explahned that "[t]he
effect of a presumption of pmden^ is to sN^ the ^aden of
producing mdence9 (or `burden of prod^^od) to the
opposing party. While the 'burden of persuasion' (or
aburden of kwof) generally rests through^^t a prmeeding
on the same pwtyy, ^the burden of producing evadmce can
shft back and forft' Although ^^ and the
^^^onmen^ Groups cL-dm that the Coxuna.^sion should
not have relied on Symcase in light of the Supreme Court
d rW .isAk6n in 6dN6â 2Sny the Commission does not find that the

Conunissa.on order and Supreme Court d^^or, arce,
inct^^^stent: Notably, the Supreme Court discussed the
utility °cearing the burden of proof in Duke and did not
discuss the burdei-i of ^roductiorL For ^^ reasons set forth
m Syracusey the Conurassion finds that '67.4'e...^ Ls a £:D.ear

dLsbncti.e^^ between the burden of prod and bwden of
productxon• Further, to the extent the buxden of prodrea^on
was not discussed in the Commission proceedings or
St^prrem^ Court decision in Dukr the Coammsics^ notes that
ft is not the duty of the Commission or the ^^^ to ^^^
sponte r^°^ issues that are not raised by any ^^ to the
proceedrng4 Co^°,^ently, the Co.,^^^sion declines to find
that the Supreme Court decision in Duke implicitly
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o^^^^ Comniiss.^^ precedent regarding the ^den of
proof as set forth in ^yracusv<

FhiaRya although C^C contends g,hat Model State Protoco1^
and ^^^^ from ^^ states have found ^^^ ^ansactions
with ^ha^^ shou1d not be afforded a .:^tiOf
^^^^^^^ ^^ ConunLskon ^^^^ that ^ authority is
^ ^^^troll.ng on '^ ^om.elon and the ^onuna^^io^
^^^ to adopt this da^^ at this time, Consequently,
the Conunissz^n d^^ ^^s application for ^^^^g on
tWs issue<

Prudemy of C^^^ ^xurred.

(11) In its application for rehem`^^ ^C asnrW ffiat the
^onuni^^^^ erred in finding that the ^^parti^ should be
allowed to recover ca^ related to the ^^^ of 2009,
2010, and 2011 in-state aU rmww^^^^ ^a a^quired as part
of the August 2009 and October 20M RFPs, and 2010 in-^^^
all renewables ^^ acquired as part of the A^^^ 2010
RFP.

(12) ^^^^ding the August 2009 RFP'y ^ ^^^^^ ^^
that the Commission should have disa.i.®wed cosfz related to
the 2009 and 2010 m^^^ ^ renewables ^^ purd=ed m
^^^t RFP because the prices ^^^ unreasonable based on
^^^ information sa^^ ^ renewables ^^ from around the
country; because Frri3ffiS`sergy should IhQ.^e Med an
aPPIcation for a force ^^^^ based on the ^^^ of the
RIECs9 and^ because Firsffim--rgy would have bad sufficient
tim^ to a^^ze the necessary :^^ H' ffie £^^ ^^^e
apphcafaon was denied.. Further, ^C aswrts that the
Commission erred because it did not make a specffic
determination of prudence to support its allowance of cost
recoveryy wka.ch °^C alleges is required under Re^ 4903.09.

£^C argu^ss that the ^^^ssian erred in $^^^ to find that
the prices paid by Fi^^^^^^gy were unreasonable based on
available market ^^^^on ^^m all renewables markets
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^unty, ^^ supports its conclusiox^ by ^^inting
ou,t that the auditor found the prices paid for 2009 in-state 0
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^wables RECS exceeded the ^^ paid anywhere in the
country, even in other stated nascent ^^^, and soulm
testa^ony was ^^ted by OCC wzt^^ ^onzaiez, +^C
argues that there is no basis to cs^^clude ftt ^ble^
^equiremerds would drive pxices to I^vels.un„^n anywhere
^ In the ccKmtryy, ^C hurther argw--s that the
^oaummt^^ erred ^ relyr^^ on ^^^^^s argummt:
^^^^g prices ut^^ paid for ^^^^ ^^ in ^^ states
with. the prices It paid for a71 z^^ewab^^ ^C.6 in Ohio
because it is widely recapized that ^^ REEs'-had an init^
price wint far luo.er t^^ all renewables RECs,
^^^tic^ayd ^^ argues d-at the Comn*s^on erred in
rdym^ on the auditor's conclusion that the RFPs cond.ucW
were ^ompebti^^ and the rv1^^ for dek-rmmmg wmnmg
bids ^e a^phed urufornily. CCC concludes dat the
^on^^on erred in finding that the record lacked evidence
:^^^ whkh the Companies could have detenrdned that the
bids ^^^^^ for fti^-stat•^ all renewables RECs in the fh'st
RFP were ^cessiveo

Further, C^C argues that the Conunisston erred in finding
that FirstEnergy was not required to request a force maj^,
because the RECs were exorbitantIly ^^ and, therefore,
^me not g;^^asonably avafla.bleXrr and in finding that
^^stEnergy was excused ^^m ffflng a force majeure request
because the Csamparues would not have had time to acquire
^^ if the request had been dmued9 ^C argues that the
^oinaussion ovmtated the time FirstEnergy had to rebic^
the ^^ ^argu^g that the compliance period for the 2009
RE^ was extended #^u^t ^^ en€^ of Much 2010a OC^
also contmds that FirstEnergy ^^d four months to file a
force maj^^ ^^^^^atim for the 2010 RECso Firtallyr In tWs
assagmnent of exro^, OCC argues that the Conurdosr^^ erred
in failing to nwk^ a specific determination of prudence as
requi-red by F-C 490109 to support ^^ Conunission's
^lowame of cost recovery from customers, but instead
^duig that the Compar;es` actions were "^
^easonabte,fs

^

RegardLng the October 2009 F.F.111, OCC specifically argues
that the ^onunimaon sha^^d have disaBa^^^ costs foi the
same reasons argued above as to the August 2009 ^.^Q and,
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addff^^naUy, because additional ^ECs vmre bid in to the
October 2009 RFFq wf^^^ ^^ ^^^^ indicated a qukldy.:
expa.^dmg REC market ^C also contends tfu# the
Ccmp^deg6 prarchase of 2011 in-state all renewables RECs at
t^ bme may have been part, of a 1add.^^ ^^ategy but was
unra^wmable bwa^^ the Navigant ^^^zt predicted that
the market would remain cc^^trained fh=&h 2010.

^^^^^g the August 2010 RFP, ^^ ^^^^^y argues
^^ the ^^^^^n again sb.o-aid have disallowed costs for
the rewrLg se forth as to the August 2009 and October 2009
R:FP5. ^^ ^dditi€^^^ ^^^ tla^ the ^omn-dssion should
not have relied on #he . h^avigant Report czrr^^ming tN^
^^imse because ftt report was released bm m^^^ prior
to ^ ^^ and record ^^^^^ ^^^^ the
Spectrometer Report and market prices ^^^d the county,
indicated ^.^.t the- market was changinge

In its memorandum contra, ^^^^ argues that ' ^^
Companies met the applicable burden of proof, and t^
^ommksa^ss Order permi^ ^^mgy to recover costs
related to them R^^ was ^onwt. Fir^^^^ ^^to out
that the Comn-dwion found the Companies' laddering
strategy was ^easo^ble; the puxcb^ were prudent as
^^rmation on mm-ket przm or fat„^e renewable energy
was ^^^^ unavaikble; force ^^eure relief was not a
legal alternative; and there would have been little tirne for
the Compaxdes to sdilci^ additional RECs if a force maj^^e
application was rejected.

F^stEnergy cant-en^s that the Compames4 purchases of
b-a state all renewables RECs ;.4 the second ^ were
prudent More spedficafly, FfrsfEnergy contends that
ovexwhda^ing evidence suggests that the market for ^ ^^^
^ renewa^^^^ RECs ^ 2009 was constrained; that ffi^
^^mpaa,ies had no 'kno^^^dge t,^t the market cons^^
would end at the close of ^ 09 s^e i'^a^^.^^
^erna^^um did not ^^^^ any period beyond 2010, and
that there was uncertainty in 2009 and 2010 as to what the
market wwaid be s":ke in 2011,

_9w

Fa^ffinergy proffers that the ^ompardes9 purchmes of 2010
in-state all renewables RECs ^.^. the thwd RFP wf--e pr~^dent
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becas^ the Com^^^ had no data to ^^geot that the
mar°^ was ^rovin& the Spectrometer Report touted by
OC+^ was n-erel^ ^oker data ftt dad not reflect actual
tx=sacta.ons or vol^ of ^^^ force mAj^^ was not a
leO s^ptior^ and, d.^^ wou1^ Mv^ been no hme t^ ^rom-e
the necessary RECs prior to the end of t^ ccanpUmce year If
a fame majeure detennimtion was denied.

(13) lWtayd the ^^^^^ ^^^hasim that Rider AUR was
created by e, stipulation that allowed the Comp^^ to
recover the °°prudently a^^^^ costisj of" renewable
energy rwourc+e ^^^uireinentse ^^ In the AUter of the
Applicatior, g,^ Ohio ^^im Ca9 717w C3^^^ Elece ^^unrinatz^g
Go.9 and TWe Tot-odo Edison Co, fur Auth, to ,^stablish a Stde Semr
Offer Paarmant to R.C. 492$r143wn &e .^orm of an Eke. Seee Plan,
Cam No. ^^^^^^^^^ Stipulation and Recommendation
(Feb. ^^^ ^^^) at IC-11, Second OpWon and Order (Mm. 25,
^^) at 23. Tumin.^ to OCC^ application for rehearing, the
^on=issloz^ thoroughly ^^^^^^ in the Order the issues
raised by 'h.l'CC in suppcb-t of these ^signmenS.e^ of error.

^^^^^^g OCCs cIalinsy ^ ^^^^ion thorouoJy
^^^^^ed ihe facts and circumtam+^ of each ftmis^ctio^
based upon the evidence in the record in tMs pkoceeding.
Order at 23w2L OCC contends that the Comn-imaon faUed to
adequately aet f®ffi the rems^m for the Com^usisa^
^^^^^n timt x^^^ of the costs of ^^^ RECs
^^^ ^ough the ^^^ 2009 ^ ^^ and the
October 2009 RFP (RFP2) should be allowe& However, the
Couvndllssxon ct^^y set £oz^ ^ ^w Order oux fand^.^g that
the Companies met ffikrRr burden of proof for recovery of

ffiese costs t^^ ^pozi the'M+dence in the rmord• We noted
ffiat 2009 was the first compliance yew under the new
a.lt;^^tive energy port£^^^ standard reqWm,.^ent. Order at
21, 2^ The ^^^^on d^^^^^d that, with res,pm^ to
^ the August 2009 ^ and the October 2009 ^^ the
evidence in ^ record dernonstra^^d that the Old^
renewables market was ^^ nascent and that reliable,
^^^^^^ ^^^tion ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^diti^^ was
not ^^ra1^^ available (Co> Ex. I at 22°25; Co. Ex. 2 at 28;
Exeter Report at 12y ^^; Tr< M at569¢570, 572). Ord^ ^t21-
22, 24. In fact, the auditor conceded 'Jmt t^^ was no
^eBa^^^ available data at the time of the 2009 and 2010 RPils
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on REC prices for fti-state aLl renewable RECs (Tre I at 80). In
adda^^^ OCC^ claim thAt the Commia^^ion erred in finding
^^ the RFPs were comp^^^e and that the rules for
d^^^^^ that the ^^ ^^^ ^ete^^g winrd^ bids
were app'Aed =iforn-dy e5.^^ ^ ^lamony of OCC^ own
^^^^ Gonulez, who agmed &at the process was designed
to obtain a compoit€^e outcome, that the s€^licitatiom were,
in fact£ cmnp^^^^^ and that the process was ^^^^d to
select the Iowee, price bid (Tye M at 566-567)s Moreover, the
Commission ^etemLined ftt the ^^^^^ had embarked
or. a °9laddering' stm^egy, -and^ ^^ch the Comp^^^
would spread the g^hme V RF-Cs for any ^ven
compliance year over multiple ^^s (Co. Ex1 2 at 21), tlta^ a
laddering sira#^ is a common strategy for the prsaca^ment
of ^^^^abte energy resources and other energy products
(Tr9 I at 150-151) and that there was no evidence ^^ the
la^derin,^ strategy was flawed or implemented in an
unreasonable utaraw for ^^ ^ugust 2009 RFP or the
October 7009 ^, Order at 22,24.

FurffterF the ^mmmor°, ^^ected axgvments that the REC
prices paid by the CompaW^ were unreasonable '#md
upon market information from around the country, ^^^
^^ the record. demonstrated that other states had
experienced ^igmficant1^ Mgher prices in k^ ^^^ few ^^^
after the emctment of a state renewable energy porffolio
standard and ti-At the prices paid for the REC-9 were within
the Y=ge predicted by the CompaWes° comultant (Ccao Ex,1
at 36-37m 51A529 Exeter Report at 31, footnote 17, Tt I at 195-
197)o Order at 21-22o FirstEnergy witness Bradley also
testfied that REC p^^es fi-om one state m not directly
comparable to ^^^^ states because each state may define
^^^^y the types of resources eligible to create a ^C and
the location in ^^cb. the REC niay be generated (Co, ^^ 1 at
52). Differences in whether ^C& niay ^ generated in one
state or in a number of states creates a wide disparity in
prices for RECs (^, Ex. 1 at 51). In additaozt, pirst^^^gy
witness Ear^^ testified thA when there is scarcity of supply,
prices can gmatI^ exceed the cost of production and that
scarcity of supply can often hap^er, in nascent markets
where there is a sudden inaease in demand without
:^^lung supply becc^^^ available, as happened in Lhe

w11M
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^'3^^ ^ stEtte all renewables market in 2009 and 2010 {Cos ^^^
3 at 11).

With respect to the arpmen^ raised by ^^ regaxdmg
FinMneres obl^adm to fU^ a force ^^^ application
foUowmg the August 2W9 RFF, OCC misrepresents ffie
€^^^ regarding am mnount of time av^able for
Ff^^^^^ to ^^^^ 2009 vintage RECs in the event ftt .e
Cszmmissi€n d^^d an ^^pUcation for a form mjeure f^ed
after August 2009 W: ^^ complains that tl-te Order
^^^^^^ ^^ the ^^^aries would orily have ^^ the end
of 2009 to conduct ^^^^ so1actatzon for RECs rather than
the .fWng deadline fbr the 2009 comp%^^ yen of March ^^^
2010^ However, the Corpinission mrc^e no such statema^^
In any event^ there is no ^^^^e in the record that
addiboaW vmtAge :^ RECs wcu.ld have been availa,fsl^ m
a^^iab^^ quantities for a soJis^tati^ held in tiae first
^^^ta of 20100 Merw`^^ ^C fw raised no new
arpmentg m its a^?jcation for reh.^arin& and the
Commission fully as^^^^^^ ^^ issue in the Order, ^^ex
at 23o

In addition, OCC claims d-gat the Commission shoWd have
disalc^^^ recovery of the costs of vintage 2011 RECS
procuxed t^ough ^^ October 2009 RFP (RFP2). However,
in ^ Order, the Ca^^^^^^ noted ^^ ^ purchase was
paft of the +^^^^^^^ laddering strategy and constituted
oa^^ 15 ^^cent of the Companies' 2011 compliance
"r^^^ (Exeter Report at 25). Order at 24, ^C argues
ffiat this laddering ^^^^ ^o unreasonable based upon a
comparison with the actual weighted crst of vintage 2011
RECs purdwed through RFP6 in 2011 and based upon the
prices of ^^ in o^ states, However, mudence must be
^^ennined" bawd upon infonnataon which the ^paW^
knew or should have known at the time of the ^^^ction;
F%^tEnergy bad no way of knowing in October 2009 whe,

a^ actual weighted cost of vh-ga,^ 2011 ^^ purchased
^^^^ 2011 woWd be. Moreover, the Coxro-dssion has
already rejected arguments that REC ^^ paid by the
Co^pa^^ were ^^^^^^ based upon ^^ket
i.nf^rmalon frow} around the country, given the dzfferemes
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in types of reso^^^ ^^ble to create a REC and the location
in which the REC may be generated (Co, Ex I at 52).

^^ ^^ ^rts that the ^^^^^^^ ^oWd I-ave
dusaRcs^^ recovery of the costs of vintage 2010 ^^
procured through the August 2010 ^ (RFP3)o In addi^^
to ^^^^^ ^^^tg mised with respect to ^e A^ ^^
2009 ^ and the October 2009 ^^ ^^ contends that ffie
Conmtwa^^ should ignore the market rqort prepwe1 by
N^^gant Conmltng foDc^^^ the ^ber 2009 ^P
(Navigent Report). OCC contends that the Commissior^
^n-ed in relying upon the Navigant Report because it ^^
prepared ten mon^.^ before the August 2Q^O RFP and
^^^ ^ was a ^^^^^^^^ Report ^^^^^ showing
^arnatimUy lower ^C prices (£CC Ex, 15, Set 3aINTa2a
Aftachm^t 25; Tr, 11 at 493)a However, the evidence in the
record indicates t^t the Spectrometer Report is of limited
value becaiise the S^ectmm^ter Report does not report
acma,^ ^^^^^ns and does not contain the volumes
avalla^^^ broker prices ^cated in the report (Tr. ^^ at 492)a

AccordineyF the Commission finds that rehearing on these
awzgmnenb of exror should be derded,

RFP3 QOIIM^^^REQSA

(14) In its application for ^^^in& ^^^^nergy argues that the
Order unreworably found that the Companies failed to
^eet their bmc^^ of pT^ that purchases of 2011 ^ sta^e a'J
rmewa'bl^s RIESCs in 2010 were pru.denty ^^fEn^^
supports its assertion by ^^^ that the ^^^^ion erred
in finft^ that Na^^gaas projection that the constrained
market would be relz^^ed by 201.1^ as well as the presence of
more ffian one ^^dm were reasons not to pa^^ 2011
in-state a renewabbes RECs in 2010..In contrast,
FirstEnergy claims ffiat th^ was still significant uxacmtainty
in 2M€^ about the 2011 market conditions. FirstEnergy also
^^^ that the Co^^^^^ did advise the Commissz^ ^t
the markets for in-state all renewables ^^s were
corstr^ed. FurtheTy Ft^^^^^ ^ahm that the
Commission mTed a^-i fmdin^ ^^ the negotiated p^^e for
^^n 2011 in-state ^ ^^^^^^^ RECs ^^^^ed in 2010
were ^su^^orted.9 ^use the bid nsuIted directly from
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the ^^^^etiti^^ RFP process and then a lower ^^e was
gamered m order to save custonwrs money, FmaUyb
Fir-A^,.^"gq contends that the Comn-dssz^ en-ed a fmd3ng
that the Com^.^^ could have requested a ^^^ ^jeure
d^^^tion in order to excuse ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^
renewables RECs ob^^^^n on the basis that ^ ^^
4928F^^^^^^ does not, permit a ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
based on the cost of ^ECs,

I^ its memorandum contra ^^^^^rgy°^ application for
rehearing, ^^ contends that the ^^^^im ^ouls^ Mect
FirstEner^^^ cLdm that the ComutLwio^a e=ed in finding
^^ FirstEnergy knew that ^^^ ^^^^^^ were ^^^^
to an end in 2010, ^C points out that the Crsnurdssisae^
review of the r^^^^ evidence was r-mma^^^^ and
FirstEnergy failed to pTodu^ ^dert^e odwrwise, ^C also
contends that ^ ^ommumar^ properly ^^^^^^^^ awt
FirstEnergy ^^ed to advise the Commission as to ^.'^k^ extent
of muk^ ^^^^^ and the imp^^ on REC prices. ^^
next argues that the ^^^^^im prs^^^y d^^^^^ that
the negotiated price in the *zs^ ^ was not reasomble§
despite ihe h-dtial bid ptice being ^ result of a compedta^e
procurement, as a competitive procurement wild not
necessarily produce a compedtive au'tcome9 Nextf ^^
contends `^^ the ^omn-dssmon properly disaBow^^ costs of
^m RECs p,.^^ased m the kh^^ RFP m the }x^^ that
FirstEnergy could have filed for a force majeure
^eterm^^^^^^ as Canmdwz^ precedent demonstrates ^^^^
^ a component in d^rmWn^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ reasonably
available, the rules of statutory construction establish ffiat
price is a component, and Ohio law provides more
protection ^ just the €:^^ ^^ment cost cap9 Fi;r^^^ ^^
contends ^ ^ FirstE.^^ is wrong in arguing that the
^^rnmbsion ^^^ ^ reducing the arnount of the
d^ffowance by ^ amount paid to a secand bis^der,

(15) The Commission ^ ^^ the record xlasU^ supports our
detenni.^^^^ ^ the Order that FirstEnergy faa1ed to meet its
bws^en of proof ^^ the ^^chms of the 2011 vintage Ms
through a bilateral negotiation following the August 2010
^^ were ^rudentv FirstEnergy dzims that the Conunission
erred m finding that ^^^^^ ^^^^ that the ^^^^^^^
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in the 1n-stat^ aU ren.^aWes market would be re1w.^^^d by
2010. ^owerrerx FirstF_nerWa c1aim are not wapporbedby
the t^stimony of its own vdttt^eses in this ^roceedixg.
FirstErtergy wit^^^ Statkds tesdfled ftt, at the time of dw
August 2010 RITs aanew 1^^^tion' was ^vaUable to the
CompaWes `afor the first time (Tr. ^ at 368)e According to
the witness, t^ds new ^^onnation ^onsIs^i of three facts-
Flrst^ there was a wond bidder in the ^^^cn Semd,
Navigant had 1dentffied a penod of one-year of constrained
supply, and that ^od was cl€w to enftg at the Vxne of
the August 2010 WR Tlmd.9 the ^ompaxdes learned ftt the
ote.^ Oh^o electric utillb^ were meehng the^° in-st^^
benc^^xse 1nd1^^S that the muket was posmbly
be&^.^e^ to expand. (Co, Ex. 2 at 359 Tr. 11 at 3604 36M70).
The vntness further ^lamed that these ffix°^ ^^ were
interrelated, t^sti,,ag that 64the new supplger ol^servatx^^
was ^ consa^^ ^ffi the a^^^^^^ ^^^ of the
12month constrained supply tlm frame dmt the October
2009 Navigant market report had identified almost a year
earlier" (emp^^ added) (Co. Ex 2 at 35). Likewiseq
FirstEnergy wit^^^ Bm^^^ claimed tlmt time was on the
gde of the Compardes if the bllateral negotiations fa1ed to
reach an agreed price (Tr. I at 205). Bwe€^ upon dds
testmonya it is clear that the Companies should have known
^nd91rr^ on the record, acwafly knew, ffiat the const^^
in the in9state axl renewables market would be relieved by
late 2010. The Conurtission further noths t1hatd a1t'hough the
^onurdssitsn did find that the Com^^ee 1adderin^ strategy
^^ reasonable, the Comn-alssion also debmm-dned that the
fafluxe to execute that strategy prope-zly was unreasanab[e.
Order at 26.

Further, the ^om-nission finds that t^ evidence in t^s
proceeding supports the Cxn=issioes determimt€on that
the negotiated price for t^R vintage 2011 RECs was
^upported by the ^^or.& Order at 27, Fl:-stEnergy relies
upon. the fact that the ^^ of the bilateral neptiatlon was a
lower price than the amount ori "l1y bid in the August
2010 RFPd claixr^g ftt the RFP was cox^petittve> However,
the record demonstrates that ^ Comparaes properly
^^^d ffiat bid 'Daser^ upon the new ^^^^^^ regarding
market conditions (Co. Ex. 2 at ^^^^, Tr. I at 369-370),

415w
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Having properly reyedvd the bid, fteffin^rgy cannot now
daun dw the bid price was xeasm-mb^e and, ^^^ore, any
^^^ price below the bid price was reasonabYe1 The
^parties beax the burden of proof in this proceeding, and
First^^^ did not present any testimony dem^^ating
t,ba# the actual pii^ agreed to for ffie REC9 through the
bilateral neg €abati+rsn ww remonable:

W-ith respect to Fint^gy claim that the Commbsion erred
^ ^^^g that the ^^mpardes fmled to advise the
Comntzssz^ of market ^onsL-amts in the Ccampara+^'
alternatiie energy rewuxce p1^ ^^ ^n April 15, 2010, in
Case No, a.^^^^^ACP, the ^^^issfon acknoVz^^ges
&at the Companies nud^ ^^^ ^^^^ regarding the
li^a:.ted av^bfllty of renewable . energy r^sources.
However, the Companies ^^Wffied that statement by stating
aw, this was true 'partcukr^y for so€^ renembi^ enff,Tj
^^co" (^^^^ added). FirstEmgy followed these
statements with detailed ^^^^on regarding the amomt
of ^Lv energy reso=cs hist^^^ ^ ^^^. This c^^ed
hifmmtion regarding inst^^^ solax capac-it^ was already
known to the CZmmiwi,^n becaun ffie Com,gardes had
Drewnted the informtaon to the ^^^^^^ in support of
t^ force majeure fdm,^ for ibea^ 2009 solar renewable
energy ^^^ obligation, ^^^ was granted by the
Commission on Mavch 10, 2010. Zn re FirstEnergy, Case No.
09ro1922-EL,ACF, Finding and Order (Mar. 10, 2010) at 2-3.
By contrask the alternative energy resource plan onritted
detailed adormat^on known to the ^^pames, mcludmg
that supply conditions for ir^-stat^ all renewable energy
xesm^^ ^^ marked 'oy few willLng and ^^rVAed
suppliers, that there were major umcerWnt^es with respect to
economic canditimis flut could support new renewable
project development, and ftt ^edit ^^dAfflons cs^nceming
.^-mnemg for new prcpjects were a significant lin-dtt* factor
(Co. Ex. 2 at 40; Tr, TJ at 426). Further, First Energy ^^^^s
Stathis conceded tbAt these f^ctm were sigrdficmt and that
these factors were iarn^edirnents to the Comparde'
compliance wWe the renewable mwgy requirements (Tr, 11
at 426427). Order at 26. F;^^y, the Companies fafled bD
report gut, although the markets were constrained,
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Navigant projected ftt the com#raints would be relieved in
late 2010 (Co. Ex, 2 at 35)s

FustEnergy f^^^^ contends that ^ was no, connection
between the ^^^ to report any market cmda^^ and the
Companies' knowledge about ^^ condatiom or the
dedszon to puxchase 2011 fn-s^^ aU renewable enex,^
^^^m in 2CUO, f^ower^, the Commissicn notes that the
auditor bas da=ed that the Comgames should have
consWted, with the Cornmisbioza regarding *,e bids received
for m-sta^ ^ renewable RBCs although the Csmpanms
were under no statutory ob^^^ation (Exeter Report at 3211. In
this ixis#ance, ^ ^^^^^ion determined ^^ the
Co mg^^^ failed to report the ^^ constr^^ when the
Compardes were ^.^.er a 'regJ.^^ory duty to do so under
Of^o AdmCode 49O, o1-40-Mo Order at X

With respect to the filing of a force ^^e application, the
Companies contend that the ^^^sia^ had almady
rejected the use of force ^^eure when prices are too high in
the rulemaking i^.,.̂.^lemenfmg the renewable nu.rtdat^^
contained on Au. Sub. Senate BiR 221. However, the
Company ^srea^ both the assignment of error Y", ed by
The Dayton Power and Ught Company (DP&L) and the
Comuitssion`s Entry on Reh&,W^ ^^^^ the ^^^pment
of errmo Nlotab1y, DP&L did not raise its ^^ignment of error
with respect to Ohic; AdmoCad^ 49011-40-06q which governs
f^^^^ =^)eu.^ determinations; ^nsteAd 1^^^^ raised ^^
assigrunent of error regarding Oha.a^ Adn-LCorl^ 490i:1-40-Cf76
which implements ffie three penex^^ statutory cost cap.
Further, DP&L sought a thud mech^sni, the provmon for
a waiver m the cost cap z-,de of t^w renewabl+^ energy
benr-f^rks, in addition to the force nmj^^ ^^^^^^^^
and gatx^^ cost ^apo ^ r&)ecdng this proposed dtkd
m^bArdsai, the ^^^mon correctly pointed out that KC,
4928.64 provides two, and oray two, provisions by which an
el^^^ utility or ^^^ ^^^ ^^M-P^^^ may be exvmed
from r^^^^ a required bmchmark. a force majeure
d^^ennimtion or r^^^^^ the statutory cost cap, Itt re
Adopt^^ of Rules for A^^fir^ ^ ^^ble Energy
Tech^logy, Res==sr and Climate Regula#iom, Case No. ^
888-M^^, F.-itry oa f^^^^^ Oune 27^ ^^^^ at 21. The
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CouLmion never said ftt price was not a factor in
r^^^^^^^ whether ^^ were reasorX^^^ ^^aUa^^e in the
muk^ as paat of a for-ce maleure detennainatior^, and therei^
^^otlung d^^^^^ between the ^^ ^n Re^^^g and
the disscussioxs of force majem d^tera*mti^ contained in
the Order. Order at 23, 27928, ^m-wise9 the Com-x4ssfon
finds that the Companies ^^^ raised no new arguments in
their a^^Hcation for rehearing with respect to their f^^ to
seek a force rmj^^ deteera,,inafi^^^ and 6W the Commission
fuRy addressed thow arguments in the Ordero Order at 27w
28.

Accordingly, the Comn-a^^^^ finds that rehearing on ^
^ignment of ex mr should be a1eniefi.,

(16) F^^ergy further omtends that the Order urdawfuU^
requuw the Compames to tefund ^oney ^ogected under
duly ^^^^^ ratw. fn suppo^ ^^^^^^ reB^s on the
holding in Kew Indust, vo Cindn-n^ & ^^^rban Telo Gg,, 166
^^o St 2K 257, 141 ME2d 465 (1957), that Ohio law
profdbi^ rehmds of money collected ^ugh rates
approved by the Comnussiono Furthery ^^tEn^^ argues
^^ ^^ rates at issue are dis#f^^ish^^ from the ^^wation in
River ^s Ca^ v, Pubo Util. Comm.9 69 O^^ St2d 509, 433
NX2d W.

Smulaxl^, m ats application for mhearin& AEF Ofuo argues
that the Order ^ unreasonable and ^^ to the extent
the ^^ssio^ ^onrluded that the prs^Mbition ^^airtst
retroactive ^^^"ng canly applies in traditional base rate
proceedings. More ^peczficaDyp AEF Of^o argues ffiat the
ComwiLssion overstates its authority to retroactively adjust
rates in Lh^ Order to any case ^^ ^^ not involve a base
rate ^roceeding. AEP ^kda states that it takes Ac position on
how ^e bar. against retroactive ^^tenuking applies tD the
facts m the current cm, 'ou^ requests refe°^^ on the lepl
crsnclusics^ ^^ed upon by the ^^^^^n that AEP ONo
argues contradict established precedent under Keco.

^^ its memorandum contra F^^^^res application for
rehearing, ^^^^^ argues that crediting any &946vec^ ^^^^
to Rider AER does not cormta^^ ^^a=jssif^^^ retroactive
z^atemakmg. Nucor ;,ritmEy argues dwit, although
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FirstEnergy argues ^ cam is distinguished ftm .^^^^ ^^
because Rider AER rates were approved and were ffled with
the Comniission at least 30 days Ln advance to taking effect,
it wo3.d not have been poskble to conduct a meaningful
review or analysis of Rider AER costs In 30 day-a, ^^ffier,
Nucor points out in response to ftsffimWs argument that
there was no statutory authcnty for th,e. Carnuwm^^ to
order a disWic^wance that ^ ^^^sim ho broad
authority to apt^^e an ESP with automatic ^eams or
€^^^s in any component under RoC. 4928.143^^^^^^^^^ ^^
well as authonty to esiE.°^l-ish an automatic ^^ ^ecD^ery
rider that may be adjusted to account for linprs,d.ent^y
Uicurrea^ costs under R.,.C 4928.143(B)(2)(e)v Nucor also
notes that CoIumbus S. ^o=r Crio vo Pub. Utat. Comm., 128
Otdo SL3d 512, 2011-Ohio-3788,, 947 NeE.^ 6-956 can be
disfinguished from the case at issue '^^^aw it was
addressing ar. ESP -rate plan that went ^^gh a fuR and
extensive ra^^^ process Wore the ^ornmi^^^ion., prior
to apprrsval. of the rate& ,^biaRyr Nucor points out that
variable pass-tuough rid^^ such as Rider AER are common
in recent utflf^ ^ rate plans, mmy of which have true-up
or rmcz^ciliaticn components to ^^^^ the utffity to paw
+^vermrecovenes or under-rmr^^^^ from prior penods
through to customers in subsequent rider adjmtmentso
Nucor notes flut, ff Fixsfflnergy9^ ^^en^ in ^ ^aw on
retroactive ratenmJdng grerrads, it is ^^ear whether any of
these recs^^^^^^^ riders ^^ ^^nbnue to be ^^ ^n utihty
rate plans.

^^ its mexzsorandurn contra ^^^^^s application for
z^^^^ ^^ argues ^t the Comn-dssi^^^^ decision did
not ^onsdta.t^ ^etroacdve rat^nukang. More specgscaLly,
i^C axgues ftt the process of quarterly hli^^ and
adyastments m prudence review and i^e-up proceedinp i^
a standard mec^^ used by the ^^^^^^^^ to true up
actual costs without delay in ^^^^^^^^^ new rates for
subseq^aent periods. ^^ ^oirt^ out ftt utW#^^g bermi%t
from this auturnatic ^stment metmni= by allo^^^^ new
rates tn go into effect without waiting for recc.anciiiation^
and that, if review of such variable rates was retroactive
ratemaking, prudence review of such rates would be
rneanhy^esss while utilities would receive all the ^fit&
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^^ points ^^^ ^^^, if Firrs^,^Aergyds argument pr^^^ on
this issue, the Cow;r6.^ion -mu^t knMedia.^^^ ^datmke a
review of its ^^^le-is^^^ ^atemakLqg regWa4iz^ and ^ or
^lhrimt-e thern, as they would cause utgi^^ to be ^^^^^^
proof to ^^ of imprudence9 OCC also aswrts dmt the
commission pr€^eiy reh^ upon Pimr Qu for the
proposition ftt retroactive rat^^ng doctrine does not
apply to rates ^^^ from variable rate sdiedulesa and ffia^
the Sd^^^^^ in ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ provided that
axdy prudently s`.ncazmmd costs would be recoverable from
customers. Further, OCC argues that ^EP Ohio's requested
clarfficatiora of the Order is n-asplaced and ^^^^ bi
the context of tids pr^^ and the ^onn.:,^^lon should
deny the request.

in the Order, the ConLniisszon .^amd that Mder ^^ ^
^ to a variab€e za:^ schedule tied ^^ a fuel ^^^wftnent
clause and., cor^^^^^^, under River Go9 did not implicate
the retroactive ra^^^ doctrim setfor^ in &co, The
Conunism€^^ is not now ^^^^^ that ^m applies by
^^^^^^^ ^guments; h+^weverd m hght of Fast&=W9
arguments, ^ ^^um-dwian w4X further explain its decision
in the Order.

in Keco, the ^^^^^^ ^^ of Ohio addressed the ^^e of
retroacave r^^^g and held that rates set by the
Cow^,^on are the lawful rates until such ^^ as they an
set aside by the Supreme Courto 711=eafterr in River Go9 ^
Court claxifip-d ffi^t there .r^y be situations involving utflaty
rates where Keco does z^^t applyg namely, ^ where ffie
CommLssion"s acti^^ do r^ ' ot ccwiitu^ ^ratema^^ as that
wrm is cvstonuAy definedo One such situation, the Court
held, would include variable rate schedules under the fuel
cost adjustment ^^^^^dure< The Court explained that fn^^
rates are ^fstingu%^hable from L-aditiorol x^tenvl..^^
because they are ;v€^^ed without pxaor appmval of the
Commission and independently from the ^^nmal statutory
rat^^ing process," River Gma 69 Oba.o Sk^ at 513, 433
NMW %8o The Court held that ^ type of v^^^e rate
KheduI^ does not constitute ratemaking in its usual ^^
^^tomary sense, ^^^^ Gas at 513, The Court ^^o noted ^.^t
it made ^^ findmg ^^fttand^^g the fact ta,at the
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^^namis6on ^ould refuw to °^ a ^ow-th^ough of gas
oyst under ^ertaki pTescribea^ ^^^^^orts, Rimr Gas at 5e3.

The Court went on to hold in River Gas that, even if the
Commission had enp^ed in ^aternaldn^ ^ ^^^env3dog:
was not ^^^^ctive, ^^ Go at 513-5A ^^ Court
exptastied dmt Keco invo1ved a situation when a ^^^mer
sued for ^esbtabon for amounts collected under a
^^^^^ ^pproved .,azff later found to be ^sonak^^^^
-wh^reasa in River Gas, the Commission .^ound ftt9 in
^^^^^ ^osu ftt may be recovered prospectively from
cusbo mxrsx it was appropriate for cerfam rehmds to be
deducted L-am the costs. ^^^ ^ at 11--1.3-514° The Court
also pointed out that the purchased gas adjustment ^^^^e
was stM included. i^ the u-dhty'^ ^er-t tardf sa Famr Gas at
514.

°I`hemafta, the Supreme Court revisited Kzco r, L^= County
Cmmissimwsve ^^. Utile Comm of Ohio, 80 Ohio St3d 344,
686 NX.2d. 501 (1^s , Lucas ^^^ involved a ^^^^on-
approved pilot ^rogram, which was alleged to be uzqu^^ and
umeasonab1e. The Court found dmt there was no statutory
authorization for ordering a rebate or credit and ^^ Kew
barmc^ a refund in ^^ ^ituation° Luca County, 80 Ohio
St3d at 347 -348e The Court ^peeffled that, in Lucas County,
no ^echm^^ for rate adjustment of the pilot program had
been incorporated into the iWtial rate stipulation approved
by the ^ommi&Won. Lu^^ ^nty, 80 Oldo St3d at 34&
Furtherf the Court ^^ted oa.t that the pilot program had.
been ^^^^^^^ by the time the ^om^^^^ was filed, and
fnat "th^e was s^.^3.y no revenue from the challenged
program against ^hxh the utilxties ^^^^^^^ coWa
bala.^e alleged orerpay^^^, or against which it could
order a aedit. Absent such revenue, were ^^ cornai^^
to order either a refund or credit, the ^omwwslon wcrald be
ordering Me utility] to b^^ a past ra-te. with a d^^^
^^^ rate, and would thereby be engaging in retroacti^e
ratemaking[°]°^ ^uca County, 80 Oluo S°^d at 348-349,

More recerfflye in 2011^ the Supreme Court of Obdo applied
Kxco in ^^umbus S. Pouwr Cb„ 128 Ohio St.3d 512120 i1^wo-
1.788. In ^ case, the C- xx r ° ion,, as pat of a fully-
litigated electric security plan application, set AEP-O.io"s
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rates at a level ^^^ to ^^^ the utility to recover 12
ma^^ of revenue over a 9-^onth paa.od, fz^ order to
^^msate for a 3-month ^^ktary lag. The Caart held
that ^^ constztu^^ retroactive raWmakin^ because the
^^^^^^ was essm^^ compensating ffie utility for
^eLlars lost d^g the pendency of ^^^^^on
procees^ing.se Columbw S. Power Co. at T, '16s

WtiaUyb the Comnussion notes fl-at Fir '^^ has s^^
^^^mbus S. Power Co. ^o suppart its assertion that, as aD but
^^ ^^^ of the ^^^^^ costs have already ^ ^^
^^^^^^^ a refund is prohibited ^use it ^^^ be
retroactive ^atmnakinge As pointed out by OC(:^ fts
argumen^ conflicts with ^^^tEnergy'^ argument made
during the audit procmda^^ ^ ^^^^ FirstEnergy sought an
11-W^.< delay m the h^^g, wkuch was ,^ranted9 and,,, m
doing so, asswed. ^.̂ .^ Ccanr^^^^^ ^^ deiay would not
pMada.^e an^ partys interest. See ^^^tEnergy
Memo,rand=3 in ^^pport of Motion to Modify ftocedural
^^^^^ (Oct, 19, 2012) at 3.

Purdwrm the ^^^^^ ^aintairm that, under Keco and i^
pmgenyq the r^^,̂ oacdve rate d^^ is not
implicated in ^ case because it is neidw ra#emakin^ in a
customary sense as d^^ed by the Courk6 nor is it
retmctive. As to the ^^^envidns basis, Rider AER did not
arise out of a ^ rate proceeding but is a ^^able rate
s^^ted by a stipulation that expressly provides that ^^
^^^^^^ ^^^d costs are recoverable. Further, the
periodic '^^ for Rider AER are due to be 61ed at such a
brn^ (one month prior to tak=g eff%ct) that no ^^^^d
opportunity is ^vaftbT.^ for the ^mmtissitn to review t^ern
prior to their ^^^lmdon from customers, "^e a one-month
period ca^^^ ^^^ a ^^^^ review of the amount of ^sb^,
^^ wouid not provide a reasonable opportunity for review of
the ^^^^e of t1he costs and Ctsmn-dssion approval or
denial of the costs. Thus, it ^^ ^mrly never intetded ti-zat
the ^ommis^^^ would ^^ rM^^ each ^^^^^ rate prior
to it takLng effect. Ca^sequen^^^ the ^^^^n believes
^."^^ Rider AER is clearly more akin to the va:dable rate at
i^^e in River Gas9 which the Supreme Court found was not
rat^^king in its customary m-se. Further, as discussed in
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Lucas ^nfy^ a .^banism kw ad,justrnent of the rate was
^rporated mto t•A.̂ ^ rate s4ipulation approved by the
Comntssaon,, ^.^. addition to the ^^ provision that oxdy
pm^^y incurred costs would ^ ^verable,

As to ^mctivity, ttie Ccnmdsd^ stresses ftt ^ates
eont.inum to be co1I.^^^ under Rider AER, wNch remains
^^ of ^FirstEneres m-Tent tariffst Cr^^^^^^, the
situation is sbxdlar to twt in ,^^ ^^ where ^.^ go
adjusbr=t clause was stffl included in the utditv'^ ^^^t
tariffs, and the ^^ ^^e m^^^^ deducted in calculating
prospective costs to ^ ^vere3. Further, Rider AER is
pr^°;^y the sitazatwn discussed' in La€m r-ounty as not
implicating the retroactive ^^^^^^ ^octrine-th^
^ont•^.^u^ to be revenue caldected from Rider AER against
^^ch the Commission haB ordered a credit f6.- prior
overpaymmts.

^niaUya the ^onmuss'^on fmds that the ^^^ion ^
^lumbus S. ,^^ C. can be dist^^ished on s^veTa1 bases
from '^^ caw. ^.^taanyK contrary to the arg°^ents made by
AEP Ohio and PirstEnergy, the Comrnission did not make
the bh-a&et assertion that any and ^ rates aeated outside of
a base rate px^^^^ are not ^atemaking. Instead, the fact
that RideT AER was not created as ^aft of a base rate case
was one of multiple factors tlit the ^nur&sion took hft
conszderald^ Ln d^tenmhiing that this situation did not
constitute "ratexruddng,f m its traditional sense under
Supreme Court precedent^ Further, the rate in Columbus S.
,^owr Co, addressed an ESP plan that went through a ^l
and exterWv^ ratemaking ^^^ce-ss prior to approval and the
rates going into effect, which was much more akin to the
^onnal ratea^^ process ^."n the situation €^ Rider AER,
wNch involved a sirZiey variable direct pas^ ffixotx^h rider,
which was subject to s^^y 30 days pmab^^ review prior to
automatically taking eftect, and, fiu-ffmp which contained a
prudency review contingerxy .^om its inception.

The Commission also notes that, as pointed out by ^^^ the
process of quarterly fihngs and adjustments in prxc^^
review and true-up proceedings is a standard mechanism
used by t^^ ^^^^^^ which is often a ^ne6t for the
utilities because it allows for implementation of new rates
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without regulatory Iag If ^ ^^^^ was ^acdve
zawnukin^ the ^^^^^ ^oWd be forced to
`^ediatel^ elin*mte thi-n rne.^^^^ which is widely
used, including for n^^^s nders in ^imtEne^s ESP,

(17) ^^^nerU next arpes ftt the Cowmissiot9^ ^^owaaa,^e
of the cosb of a11 but ^^^ 2011 ira^^^^ ^ ^ewabYes RECs
purchased as part of the third RFP was unreawnable
because the Commission also s^^^^d that the
Companies' ^^^^^ ^^^^^ strategy was reasonable;
and, ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ used an ^^^ equivalent to
the price of the lowest bid price for 2011 an-stafi^ aU
renew^^^^ RECs as part of the third ^^^ even ^^ughtt. is
undtsputaed that IZ^Cs were not available in a srufficaent
quantity at the lowest bid price.

(18) The Commission finds that Fi-r^^exWs axpments in
soappa^^ of ^^ ^^gnmen^ of ^^^ should be rejected.
Alftugh the C=nnaission did ^^ that the Companies'
laddering ^tratW was reasoxa^ble, the Comzo,^^ion also
d^^^ed that the faa3.ure to execute that strategy properly
w^ unreasonable. In ffie Order, the Comndssion states that

VIn tte Augaza 2010 RFP, FirstEnergy did not
execute its laddering ^ategy4 ^Wch would
have involved spreading ^x REC purchases
for any given cz^^^^ year over the ^^^
of multiple RFPse Here, h^^emy F^stEe^^^
^^^ ^ puxc1^^ the entire ^mair^ ^^^e
of its 2011 compliance obligation (85 percent of
its 2011 ^ompHan^^ obligation) in this RFP and
reserved no 2011 ^^ to be purchased in 2011
^et^ Repo-rt at 25, Tr. 11 at 414415^ ^

Order at ^^^

The ^ evidence in the record ^^^^^^ that the
^^tEnergy ladd^^ strategy entailed purchasing some
portion of its 2011 compliance obU^ation in the August 2011
RFP. F^^erU wi^^ ^^^ ^sttfi^^ the
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proc,^.^g power and ^ew-able pTa^ducts f€r
the Co^pani^^ ^^^d ffiat it would hold
3 ^^ for a'J 4 mrewab1^ products m one per
yean RCS believed that ^ 2009 ^ would
seek 100% ^ ^ comp^^ ^blilgaticnsa and
some g^^^ of 2010 and 2011; the 2010
^'^ would seek the rema^^ percentages
needed for 2010 ^^^^^^^ and some
additional percentage of 2011; and the 2011
RFP would smk the residual Mamtage^, per
^^^^ ^^^^^ 2011 ^lianceo

(Emphasis added) (Co. Ex> 2 at 21,)

^^^^^ this ladd&ing strategy, the Ct^^parti^
^urduwd ^.̂ aeur en^ renuw^mg 2011 comphance
o1^^^tion, cvex 145^9 REQ, which ^presmted 85 percent
of their 2011 comphance obli^^^r4 in the August 2010 RFFo
Thus, nwtead of the planned ^^^p ladder, the
^ompard^ completed the ^rdu-m of vintage 2C11 ^^s Ln
only two s"5 (FIxeter Report at 25; Tra II at 414-415.) The
^omm.iwicsn ^^^ notes ^^ accordirt^ to the record,
there were ftee ms^^ ^s m ^^ch the Compardes could
have purchased 2011 vintage RECS: March 2011 (R"4),
August 2011 • (RM), and September 2011 (^^^) Txeter
Report at 11; Tr. 11 at 205). ^^ fact, ^^stEnergy vJfl=Wy did
purchm additi^ 2011 vintage ^^^^ ^ renewables REC
in the September 2011 ^P as required by the ^pulatior^ in
^^^nergy'^ smond ESP; these vintage 2011 RECS ^^ in
^cen of its 2011 complimce obligation and were purchased
at a significantly ^owex price ^ the RECs purchased in the
Au^^ 2010 RFP (Exeter Report at 22).

With respect to ^^tEner^^^ argum^^^ regarding the offset
peice, the C^^^sion exg1id^y noted in the Order that the
C®mp^^^ ^^ purchased vtnt^^ 2011 RECS at a
se^^antly lower price from a second wbuting bidder in
the ^^^^ 2010 W. Further{ the Order is c1^r that the
5,000 ^C-s actuaiy ^^^^^ tbxough the August 2010 RFP
was ^^^antmU^ fewer ^ the ^^^^^ RECs imprudently
purchased throug, ffi^ bilateral negotiation^ ^^wevexs we
d^^^^^ based upon the lack of other options in the
ezidertdary mcord.s ^^ the actual price paid for comparable
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^^^^^ ^^ ^ the August ^^ ^^ was the most
^ppTopriate of^et price to be used in d^^ermini.^g ffie
disallowance, Order at 28, Noxaethdess, the Cxmunission
notes that our conclusion ffie# the decisiox^ to purchase the
^mtage 2OrL RECs was ^prudent and ffiat rmovery of the
costs of the vintage 2011 RECs s'hoWd be derded was not
^^^ngmt upon the d^^^on of an offset prkeo The
determinati€^ of the offset price was ^.evs^^ solely to
d^termining the amount ^^ the disallowance. In *,^ event
the ^omm3m7.s^^ ^d nort betm able Ito d,etermir^^ an
^^^priate offset price ^^ upon the record in ^ ^^,
the Comn-dssion would have denied recovery of the full
costs of the vintage 2011 ^^ purchased ^^gh the
bilateral negotiation after August 2010 RFP. .P^^^^dirtgly,
rehearing on this ^^en^ of error should be der,ae1.,

(19) Next, FirstEnergy contends ^t the Order ^wmonably
d.^^^^^ that the refund of the disalla^^^^ ^om-nena^
prior to the ^onc1^^^ of any appeals to the Supreme Court
^^ Ohio.

In i^ ^^ormdum contra PhstFnergyds application for
^^^^ ^^ argues that FzstEnergy has faged to meet
the requirements to wa=ant a stay of the credit to customers.
In ^^^po^^ ^^ ^wints out that ^^ is no s^^^ ^^^ood
of moci;ng the C^^^,, and Firs^Ene-rgy has failed to make a
suff%^^^ arg=,en^ on ^ ^^^t; ft^ FustE;nergy bas fafled
to demonstrate it wM suffer irrepamb^^ harm absent a stay,
but mer^^ ^^^^ ^^ it wiU likely suffer I8a°m; ^^
Firs^^^^ has ^^^^ to ^^^nstrate a sUy wzlln^ mult in
s^^^^l haxm to a^^^ paruesp and ftt +customer"
mftmds ^^^ be delayed, which is particularly h="
'^ause cus^mm could leave Firsftergy's SSO in the
mea.^^ and ^^^ ^ecelve ei credit; and ^ause there has
been no showing ftt a delay in .^eturnk,8 money will serve
the public interest,

(20) The C€^nissio^ ^^^ that rehearing on tWs assignment of
error should be den°s.ed„ The Convnission finds ^^^ the
availability o.; a ^^ten^^ stay adequately protects the
^ompaaies' interests, Nothing in the Order pzecludes the
oppo.^aty for the Companies to ^^eR a stay of the Order
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frew, the Coniudwion or from the Supreme Court a Ohio ^
the ^^mp^^ can mUbl.islh ffia^ a stay is waxtanWd<

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

(21) En its apg^lication for rehearin& OCC a,.^.es, that ^^
Commission erred in ^^^^ to ^^^-er an investigation of
whetft^ ^irsft^ extended undue grefereme to FES.
More specificallyY C^^ argues ^t the CommLss6on ^m
uncemnab^^ in fia^^^ that ^ere was no ^^^ence in the
b+1dmrd to support ^Gr^Yi^'Fn.b d.X5^ r9^3gab^Aw.YKp into d2dA^io''4dodG'e&^ '^

^Q ^pl1^^d6^ with a^plwable corporate separation rules,
OCC argues fttq in fact, ^^dence in the record shows ffiat
the purchase of RECs from FES d^^^ ^om und^^
^refemnce because Fir,-*Xnergy knew that ^ was a bidder
when it chose to ^^^e cerWn RKo^

Sbnilazlyp in its application for rehearing, the ^^^^nmental
Groups argue ^^ the Order was ^^^^^^^^ ^^ the
^oma-dss€^n decHned to ^UaW a corporate separation
inv^^gation into ^^ffinergy`^ ^^^tiomW^ with itg affila^^
company, FES, bmd on the Exeter Report, The
Environmental ^rmps argue ^t the- facts in ^ case and
the ^^sioifs obligation to foster competitive generation
are suffi^ent for *R ^^^ion to use its initiati^^ to
^ommmu-e a corporate separation investigation under R.C.
4928.18. More specifically, the ^viwnn-wntaI ^^^^^^ argue
^^t dw Comndsais^^ erred in ^^^that an investigation
was not warranted in part because the auditor did not
:^^nunend furfl= mv^^^or, en the basb that the scope
of the aus^^^^^' wsr°^ was desagnated. by the Comnwsaox^
and did not include exploration of the fssazes of c^eUverabt^
related to ^^oTa^ ^^^afaon. Further, the Envvarmen^
Groups axgue ^.^^ if the Commission irdfia'^d an
investigation Wo affUkte tramcdca^^ parties wc^^ be able
to obtain dwcovery from FES9 wtu^n the Environmental

vould prnva^^ ft Imlorh^^on necessary #^G r^s^p .9 a m
^^^^ whether corporate ^^^^tton -violations; occurred.
The ^^vircsraxa.ent^ Groups conclude that the Coma°,^sion
has an obligation and resp^^ibili^ under R.C 4928.€32 to
launch a ^^^^^ ^^aticsr^ investigation
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In it^ memorandum contra, ^^.^tEnergy statm *ab t-h^^ is
no basis or reason to conduct aiiy f urt^^er invesflgat^^^ of the
Compan%es^ ^ocurements ftom 2009 t^ugh 20'11< More
spedficany,^ FirstExergy urges that 00,79 request overlooks
the fact tlmt t^ ^^^^on akeady ruled that the
procurement of ^ RECs other Lhan t,.^.^ 2011 a.nAftte a1.
renewables RECs ^umhased in the ftd RFP ^m
reascmtale, FirstEnerU contends that, ff the Crmpardes
made prudent purenms, then any aff&ate tcamaca^ is
irrelermta and, ff the ^mpa=es made imprudent pu^.s
ftt are da.^^owed, any aff Uiate t^^^^on is ir^^levant.
Consequently, ^^ener^ axgues that there is no pRapa^
for furffi^ ^vest^^ati^^ ^^^^ Fkst^,.^ergy points out
tlidt.^ although OCC argues that there was evidence of
inappropriate undue preference, the evideme clearly
demonstrated that the prmess was unquestionably fairly run
to produce a competitive resutt.

Addit^^naUy, ir, its ^^randurn contra, PhstErer^ axgues
that the Envixonm^^ Groups ^ incorrect that affiliate
^cfjvttxes were not wid-dn the scope of the audit; to the
^ontwy8 Fftst^^^rgy pdnts out that the RFP authonzed ffie
auditor to identify other issues in need of investigatim and
ftt Pxeter did, in fact, look at afflUa-^ issues as evidenced
by data requests to ^^.^t^nergy about its dealinp with FES,
Further, FirstEnergy contend5 that none mr the puties ever
sought dix^very from FOp even though its identity as a
bidder was someftig ftt these parties knew, Pi-rstEn^^
next agues that the Env3^ ^ nent^ Groups M to understand
that the ^N were designed ^ such a way that quaMed
supplien did not know how mmy ather suppliers
subxxdtted bids, and t1at^ consequently, ^ would have had
no knowledge that any of its bids would be the lowest bid,
FirAtyQ FirstEnergy contends that, ^^traq to the
Environmental ^^^upsa asser'dm tt=e is no basis for a
Commission investigation as there is no Md^e ftt the
Companies provided prefamee to M,

(22) The ^onua^mn fmds that re1^^^^ on these assi^^^^^
of error should be derded> Neither ^^ nor the
Environmental Groups have raised any new axgvments for
the Coo"jssioe^ ^onsid^doxi, and the Com^^sion
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t^^^oug^^y addressed t^^ issue in the Order, In the Order,
we noted ffiat the Exeter Report did not ^onunmd any
^er ft.Xxestigation on thmq '^e (Tr, I at 117-228)o Purther,
the Exeter ^^pcTt contains no evidence of an undue
preference °oy the Coinpoues m favor of FES, or any cs^^^^
bidder or evidence of zmprrsp^ cont^ or ^ommunicata.ons
between the Corapa^^^^ or FES or any other party (Exeter
Report at 31; Tr, I at 114). Moreover, the Exeter Report
^pecffi^^^ states that the auditors °"founs^ noth^^ to
suggest that the ^kstEnergy Olio utffi^^^ ^pented- in a
manner o^.^.^r thart to sdmt the lowest cost bids received
from a competitive solicitatioe (Exet^ Report at 29). Order
at 29.

fttuz '^^^ ^ ^^ ^rovaszo^

(23) In its application for rehearing, FirstEnergy ugues that ^e
Order unlawfu^y and ^eamrabI^ held that the ^
percent test set forth in KC. 4M.64(C)(3) ^ mandatory<

In its ^^^hcatam for ^^^^ the ^nvuomnent^ Groups
also crificize the Order regarding the statutmT three percent
provision, argaing ftt the Commission unreasonably
exduded pf"s.^ ^upprewion effects frorn its propmd cost
cap caic-o1ation. In support, t^^ 'Envirorument^ Groups cite
the Comn-dwi^^^^ ^^^^^ on evidence ftt price
sa^^^^^^^^^ benefits w^ subjective and difficult to
calmlate9 The Environmental Groups point out ftt, after
the Order was issued, ffie Ce^^^^^^ Stdf issued a report
that the Envim^.^a.eni^ Groups argue demomtx°ated ftt
price ^pprmxon benefits are objective and.quan^"z^.b1e.

In its ^emoTandum contra, Nueoz contends that the
Commission shoxl^ affirm the methodology set forth in the
Order concerning the ti^^ percwt cost cap. More
sp^°a.caLlys Nucor contends that the CDnm-dnion properly
ruled C-et the ffaw pem-erat cost cap is ^datorrry, Nucrsr
contends ftt PirstEr^^^s argument that the `°need not
c°ozrapIy9y language ig discretionary ignores the context in
which those wa^^^ were used -namely, ffiat the statute itWif
refm to the tbree pement test as a "'cap,a and because the
^aftm of SA 221 ana' the Commission it^^lf have made
clear that the purpose of the three percent test is to pr^^
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c-.^^meTs from signffican^ ^^^es in thei^ ^^c bf,lls,
^urther4 ^^eor p^sints o^^ that ^^^^^ ^ the
Co^^^^^^^ ^^^ in ^^ ^ ^^^ of ^^^^^ for A^^atim
ard Rewwabk Energy T^^nol.ogy9 ,^mmes, and Ctimak
Re,^lwionsa Case No. "B-ELaORD, does the ^onwdesi^
^^ ^^ ^ cap is ^retianmT on ^aft of the utility.

Furtber, Nucor contends ^.,^^ the ^onummsan properly
^^uded price ^^^^^^ effects fxw^ the cap calculation
because neither the sta^^^e nor the Corxunissfon°^ rules
contemplate the ^crpora^on of such effects. Furdumq
Nucor urges eaet it would be imp^^pri^te to cQmidler
^^^ Repoe, on the effects, &en that it was issued ^eE
aftex the record in ^ ^ was ^^osecL and given that the
Staff Report does not adc^ew the ^ommissior6s key
cs^^^^^ set forth in the Order, i=l^^ subjectivity and
difficulty in calcu1adon, Further, Nucor points out that
n®t^g in the statute suggests the cap can be a^fusfi^ above
^^ percent to account for price suppression benefits.

in its memorandum contra the En^^nmen^^ Groups'
apphca^on for reheann& FustEnergy c1^ ^t the
^onxtiss3.^n"^ formula for tl^^ three percent ^^ is ^orrect.
Ntc^^ specifica2y, Firsffmergyf argues '^t no ^timony was
heud at the ^euing on how suppZ`^^^^^ benefits should be
^^ern,dned£ the GoldenNng Repmt observed that price
suppression benefits would be difficult to calculate; and, the
study proffered by the ^^^^^ Groups was ^^^eawd
after the h.ewixT in ^ case and parties ^^^ had no
^pporhmty to review the study's methodology or
amumptirart.s. Further, Fa^^^^ pomb out that neither
the Compames nor any other Interxeno^ have had a

pond to the study, makingmeardngW c^^^^ to ^s-
any adoption into the record and ^eRa.^^ by the
Conur3ssaoh grossly u:.^lairo Consequently, F*°stEnergy
argues that ^^g ad.^^^^^ ^^^^^ would deny the
^^^^^ any ^^^^^^ to ^^^ or rebut the
x^ormatian, m ffii^ ^^^ ^ in its final stage,

(24) As tcs the moti.on to take ^dminwi^ative notce6 the
^onunissios notes that the Supreme Court of {^:t^ao has held
^^ there is neiflux an absolute zigh^ for, nor a prohihtion
^gainsi^ the Cozwrdssione^ taking ^dmh-i^trative a^^^^ of
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facts the, are outside the ^^rd in thb caw. hwteadx each
^^ shoald be resolved on its faM, The Court ftt^er hei'd
'd^t the Commission may take ^^atr^^^e notice of facts
ff the ^^laixein^ pardes have had an opporhara.ity to
prep^e and respond to the ^derwe vnd they am not
^udi^ed by ft intz^uction. See rn re FirstErergyf Case
Noa 12-1230-MASOq Second aitry on ^^^earra.^ qan. 30^
2013) at 3.4s citing C^gnton ,^^^^ md Trr^^sfir Go< n Pub, UtiI.
Comm., 72 Ohio St3d 1e ^^ 647 N22d 136 (1993)s citing .^lkn
v, Puk CIfit. Comm.^ 40 Obio 90d 184, 186, 532 IN'12^ 1307
(1988), lilere, wi^..^. ^^^ to *,e `^Ren+ewab^^ ^^^es and
Wholesale Price ^upprmioz.°` study, dw CozzLmission Ends
^^ FirstEnergy and tlv other a^^^ ^^^ in this
^^ have not had an ^^portur-ityto prepare. for, expkiny or
rebut this evidence for wYpd^^ the ^^^onmentel ^^ougs
wek sdmirdstrs.ti^e nottce. ^dher, ^.^e record in this
proceeding has dosed and the Environmental Groupsf
^^^^ for ^^^^tive x^^^^ were made after
completion of the hearing and after the issum^e of the order.
^onsNuextl.y, the Co=-%ission finds that o^^ parties
would be prejudiced by the ^^od^&don of the study and
the ^^^^^ ^^^^ the ^^^^ to take ^^tmtive
notice for that reason.

Ffi-aUyf the ^^u-rd^^ion wtes datp in the Order, it ^edined
to irft^ect price suppression benefits in'to the ^^ ^^cen^
cap ^^^^latior. c- the basis ^t evidence at the hearing
indicated that price su^^emion benefits are ^^eW^e and
difficult to calculate. Order at 3. The ^ormniss^^n finds that
the Environmental Groups have presea^^^ no persuasive
^^en^ ^^^^^ consequently, the C=mission demes
^ EnvironmenW Groups' application for rehearing on this
issue.

Qra-ft ^^^ ^^2ort

(25) ^ ^on^erAs that the Co°cLndss°son ermd in falling to find
that due pracess was violated when a recommendation in
the draft Exeter Report did not appear in the final Exeter
Report Med in tim dr^^ ^ FirstEnergy ^^^ted to the
r+^^^^endafa^n after vx-w^g the draft repoM by faAmg to
fi1-e findings of fact and written opa^iom in ^^cordame with
&Co 49(3e^ because a xeccsantrtend^^^^ in the draft Exeter
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Report was not included m the fmal Exeter Report; ;d m
faLhng to ru3e ^°^.^ m futp.^e cases for review of FustEnergys
Rider AER and s^.^^ utilitaes' altwmtfve energy pua°chms,
any ^oamient^ on a draft amlit by an elecinc u0#y mus^
be sbare^ vath other partxs and other ^^^s must be
provided with an ^pporturity to mke substantive
reccs-^ndations for, the final audit report Vlore
specdicaUyy, ^ ^omplains that, before the ^^ Report
was filed in the ^^^ Firs^^^^ wzLs provided with a
draft and requested substantrre m^difica^^ to ^e draft
Exe^^ Report ^^ contends that it subsequently 1^^^d
that ffi+s draft Exeer Report had ^nunend^d that the
^ommimcsn d °^^^ Fmt^nergy recovery of ^^^ priced
above $50, and that this ^^mmendati€^n did not appear in
the final Exeter R^pmt filed in the docket. OC^ argues, ffiat
this p^^em was unfair to the other parUmpants in this
proceeding who wm not penmitt^ to review the draft and
provide ^ommentss Furdaerd ^^ argues that the
^oands^ox°s should have considered the recommendatson
set forth ^ the ^^ ^^^ Report that was omtted ftom the
^ ^^^ Report fUed in the docket, and that the
^omanissba^^ should not permit a party to view a draft audit
report in any fut^ case ^^^^lving an audit of a utffiYs
a.Itemati^^ energy purchase-9.

In its memorandum ^^^^ OCCs applicaton f^ rehearing,
FarstEnergy contends ftt the audit process was proper and
shotdd not be modifiede FirstEnergy userts that ^C has
no right to parbapate in a review of the draft ^etex Repor'em
w, Oke the Compsrdes4 oppo^aty to re-riew the draft
report for accuracy and confidentiality, which was a process
detafled in the CanunissiWs RFF in t^^ cm and per the
Cowmissaods usual audit RFPs. Further, Firs't^rgy points
out that the draft report does not represent any concl^^^^^^^
reslilt, or ^econunendatim because it is a dra& F-irstEnergy
further no^ that, o=e the report was fir^, OCC bad all
access to it gm^ was able to inteMew and cross-^=audne the
pnn^^^ ^udittr. FustEnergy next argaze-s ffiat CCCs
^rg=ent ft¢ tiqe Commission violated R.C. 4903.09 by not
relying on information in the draft report is nonsense, as the
statut^ does nat require the ^onurdssnon to rely on any
certain evidence in its findinpx and ^^culeiy not
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^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ a draft that ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
into ^^dence.

(26) The Commb.^ion finds that, al3thou^^ ^^ repeatedly
compWm tha5. ^^tEner^ w" provided with a 0.k3L #'i.8. i of the

Exeter Report prior to the Exeter .b'ae,port being fA&ed,r ^^

acknowledges that flw ^ ^^^icit1^ prowA^ed that a draft
would be provided to Fz^^mergy for .^^ review for
mnfid^^^ ^^ses. Indeed, the ^^^^^on ^^^ that
L'ie RF^ ^^^ed that "^^Ihe ^^^pani^^ 9MU d^,.gentl^
review the draft audit ^^porYs) fc^ the ^^^.ce of
information d^^ to be confidentia:a and sW work with
the auditor(s) to ^^^ that such information is treated
appropriately in the report(s),P Entry gar- 18, 2012), RFP at
5< ^^^er"essy ^C daiiw ftt Firuffinergyy^ review of the
draft Exeter R^^t went "^ond the scope of the RFP
because it requested substantive ^^^^^^ and that the
dia.e, & Exeter Report had recommended that.^^ ^^^ ^iox€
disaBz^^ FirstEnergy recovery of RECs priced above ^^ -a
recommendation ^^ch did ncrt appear in the final Exeter
Report-and the Comadssi€^n erre€^ in ^aibng to ^omirl^r
tl,s recomxaenda#icn ^tollyY the ^^^sion notes tbatq
for whatever RbWLUort, the auditor A-h>.1.7"rw not to make ^

^^^^endation in dw final Exeter Rep^^ consequently,
the ^^^niss:on ^o" not consider this to be a condusion or
recommendation of the aauditore Further, ffie Con-.^^^^n
notes that the RF^ ^^^^^^ provided ftt "[njea^w the
Commission nor its Staff sh.aU be bound by the auditor's
conclusions or ^onunend^^^^^^^ ^ntrl (jm '18, 2012), M
at 2, Thus, even if the x^^^a-dr^n in the draft aetea°
^eport- a^^eexec^ in the final Ex^^ R^pom the Commimion
was ^^^ bound to accept the recommendation.
Cormequently^ the ^orn-mbsa.on ^^s that £^^ bm
demonstrated no error and the Qmunissic^^ denies the
application for rehearing on these grounds,

Adniinisi^ati^ of C-redft

(27) In ^^ application for rekema,^^ IGS Energy seeks
modification of ^^ Order ^^^ with respect to the manner ir.
which Lhe credit, or refund, ^a-^. be adwina.stexeda
I^5 Energy argues tl°,^t the Order is uwemmb^e and
ur€€^^l bmase, ^^^^ ^ amount of the ^^^ and
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duxi^^^ ^^^ber of standard sa-vice offer customers in
FirstEner^^ temtoryr the ^efund,may skew the prke-t^
comp^^, which could deiay a comuuawr's intt-rest in
choosing a competitive ^^^^^^ adversely affecting the
^^^^erA of the com^etita^^ market> . ^^^her, I^^
Energy cs^nten& that the Order is ^.^^sonab3.^ and
urdawful because the ^ ^ be ^^ ^^^^^^h Pa^er
AEF, so ffiat customers who received standard ^^ice in
2011, but are now shopping, wiU be ^luded ^orn the
'^^^ of tT^ refund. ^^nsNu^^tly6 IGS Emrgy rNuests
that fhe- Co.^^sion reqexe that the x°efurd be given to aU
d:stri^^^^ customers of FirstEnergya or, in the ^^^^^^^,
that FirstEnergy identify wiAch customers paid Rider AER
when relevant and issue thcae ewt^^^^ a refund,
re,^^^^^ of whether they are riow shr^ppi.;ng>

L-t its memoxand^ cmtra IGS Energy's application for
^^earin& FirstEnergy argues that the mam^ of ^^^^
^^ssed by IGS Energy is moot bemuw FirstEnergy
proved that it was pmdent in all REC purchasm4 however,
^^stEnergy axgues that, even ^ ^^S Energ'^ argument was
not moot, its axpment about ^^^^ is ^awfW or
^^^^^^^^ ^,^iaaUyg ^^^nergy argues ffiat IGS
Energy's suggestion that aR distribut^^ ^s' tomers meav^ a
refund violates R.C. 4^'^28.^^^, which provides that aD cost
incurred for ^^^^^^e with R.C. 4928.64 sbAU be paid by
nomhza^^g cust^mrs. Addiiiora.tyd FirstEnergy points
out that t^s method would dilute the amount of the refund
^^^^^ed by any customer who paid ^deT AER rates and
^^^^ ^onsh^ppLng. Furtlhex6 FirstEnergy ^^s that
IGS Energy9s ce^^ related to coxx^^^^on are premature
becAuse the C=missWn must first determ^^ ^^ether there
should be a refund, and the ^^nmzjmxon should not ;£^
co^^^^^ to ^^^^ refunding issues until a firal amount of
refund is est^^^^ed.

In its memorandum contra ^^ ^^^^s application for
^^^^n& O^^ contends that IGS EnuU is inconect ti-ot
the ordered reh..^a^ Wi1 affixt the price-to^coa^parea ^C
argues tba.z, if the disaFi^^^e is crediied back to customers
usmg the ri^^s m-rent rate design, the ^ce-t^ompare
will be unaffected because the credit will appear as a
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separate ^4,ky on ^^stome& bills, -not as a discomt ^ the
^^^^ per ^ow^^ ^oux (.eWh)° ^^^, althcuw SCS
H^^ ^ proposed that the Co ° on id^^
customers that paid fox the RECs and d^^^ refund ^^
^gard1^s of wheda^ they are now Shopp^..^, ^C pomb
out timt it ^^ be chaltenging to implement precisely Us
Plar.e Additiora7.y, ^^^ points out that IGS Eneres
altmate pIan to m°,znd the dollars to aU customers wrsWd
inappropriately extend the refimd t^ a large ^^^ of
customers, mwt^ of whom pead none of the ft-Mowed
costs. FftmUy6 OCC contends that the Commission should
di^gard iCS Energy's ^ssertion that aust^^ should z^^^
have the option of a standard offer, because it is not an iwue
in this case.

In its inemr^rand^ contra IGS Er=gr''s applicafior€ for
rek^^^ OEG cmtends that the ^^^io^ ^h,^d -Mect
IGS En^^^^^ recommendations because ^^S Energy has not
previously raised th^ issue of ixnpl^entWon of the refund;
because ^^ ^^^rgy's suggestion that the refund be
distributed to aU custo^m in FirstEneres tex^tory,
regardless r^f shopping st^^^ woWd. ^^ustly ennch
shopping customes9 and bemiase identifying specific
cw^-^mers to det^^^^ who pmd the REC cosW to be
refunded would be extre=ly onerous° Furt^^ OEG argues
that ^^ ^^ere^ ^^^ reguding the impact on the price-
t^^^^ fals to ^^ogr^e dmfi Ffts^.°Ws unprudent
REC purchases previously disWrted the price-t^^^^pare in
F^^ Energy's ^a-vor, OEG argues ^.'^t9 ff '^ Commission
wishes to ^°.^ze the impact of the ref-and on the ^ce-t^
com^^^, it ^.^d order FirstEnergy to ^^fimd the money
over a brief peTiod of time, ^^^ as in one quarterly
adjuslanent

In its memorandum contzra T^S Energy`s application for
reh^ann& Nucor argues that the approaches for refunding
proposed by €^^ ^erU ^ unsupported by evidence in tI'^^
record. ^om specificafly, Nucor contends that IGS Energy
provided no testimany supporting any particular approach
to dishibxtior^ of any refund, Further, Nucor ar-gues that,
aIt^^^^^ IGS Ener^ argues that the refund could affect, tae
^^ce-tcKo^^pam9 them is no evidence that even a relatively
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^^^^ disallowance spread over a relatively sma4I. number of
^on-"pping customm wM inilluen^^ custorner bebavior.
purthe.p Nucor points out that a distorting affect on the
pdc^to-camp^e occurred t^^ was f^^^^^'Dle to If^ Energy
when %der ^.'^ ^^^ were ^^b m 2010 ^,.^.d 201'L Nucor
^^^^ argues ^^ ^^ ^^^^ proposed aftemataves are
w'dair €x^ ^^^kaYiea

^^^ The ^^^ssion agrees with the argaments in the
mmraranda contra dat It^ Energy"s proposals for
distdbution of t^ credit would undercom p^^^ ^^^t
SSO customers or would be admin^^^tively burdensome
and ^^caikable. As poirftd. out by N^eor, the reality of
utility ra^nakmg is that ^^^^^ ^m must pay for costs
they did not ^ause t^^^^^^ as it is impossible to precisely
mairuh up costs with sp^^ customers when exdurners
routinely enter and leave the system Consequently, the
'bwommir.'T9sion d'^Rnes Lo modify i5s order that the

^allow=ces be credated to customers ftough an
adjustment to Rider B$Md.S. JL MR/^43^M.S.Wi to b1Lga extent ^t

a9dwirustr^box^ of the crecbt was unclear under ffie Order,
the C'AJSLYLbill?s8on c6iL0.ffiArvW ftQ t ^i N^A,^^t should be

ablfAbGbbibwTt^+&.ed according to Rider AER's q.mT'M0.Gt wTrLS^T"y '4u.vViF..d.a

As a result, the ^^# should ^.ppew as a ^^ ^,.^^^. Ŵ^
credit to Rider AER over three monthly billing cycles, ^^^h
appea-rs as a separate entry on customers' bffiy not as a
discount to the price per .^4,^,c C^^equentlyY the
Comznassion ^^s that distortion of the price°°to-c€smpm
^ not ^cun

AEP Qh.o°s hAezverl-hon.

(29) In its application for rehearix^^ AEP Ohio argues that the
Comniisgan mvl in denying AEP Ohio's intervention in
this p^^ceeiirg. More specificaflyp AEP ^^^ argues that it
ww delayed in fifing for intervention due to exte=^^^
^edacdoa^ for confidentiality and delayed fahng of
d^..^.^.en^ m the docke&9 and that the E.^^ironm^^^
^icraps an3. ^C support the intervention. of .^ Obio.
^^^^er, fEF Ohio repeats ^^ argument in its motion for
leave to intervene that it believes it can share with ^^^
Commission its own expalence in seeking to comply with
state mandates in order to ^^t the CornmJWsion m
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d^erminft-Ig the ^^^^^^^^^^ of the parties` pasitions fn
this pxomeding,

Additionally, AEP 01luo argues ftt the Order Ls
ur^asonab^^ and upJawfd because the Commiss3on failed
to reopen the px^eedin,^ to corWder additional evidence
that ^oWd ha-ve been prs^^^^ by A^^ Ohio. More
specificaUya AEP Oldo ^ontmd^ that there am "gaps in the
^eco^d' and that A^ Ohio can ^ ^^ gaps by ^^^ ^^
own experiences with the AEPS benchmarks, and iliat this
information was not provided earlier as Lh^^ was no
indication ft-x there were ^^^^ ^^^ in ^^^^^^ ^^
the prudence of the ^^^^^^^ would be an imuee

In its m^^^^^dum ^ontr^ ^^^^^^^ ^b ft^ the
ComudssY^^ ^ properly dersed ^^ ^^^^^^ motion to
^terrene, pointing out that ^ Oluo bas f^ed to meet the
requiremen^ of RC 4903-109 as it ^^^t bwause it ^ not a
p;^ to tM^ casez Noc^ FirstEnezgy asserts that AEP 01-i^
^ has-n^^ ^^^ t1he sta^are^ for late i°^terven^n because it
has given no r.easonal^ excuse for its lack of ^^liness,
there are no e^ftaordia^ ^^munsfianc.es that justify late
intervention, there is no real and su^tantiol interest, and
there is no justification for reopening proceedings at ^ late
date,

(30) The ^^^^ion finds that ^^ ^^^ ^ presented no
argument in support of its motion to intervene and reopen
the ^^eedmgs that ^-as not already raised and ad.^^d
in the Order. In the Order, the Conunissi^^ found tbat
AEF ^^^^^ motion to intervene should be denied because
AEP OWs motion to intav^ was ^^ 220 days after the
deadhn^ to intervene and presents no oftarsr^inary
eircnmtances. Further, the C®rnmin3on found that- the
motion to reopen the ^^^^^ should be denied because
^ Old^ failed. to ^^ forth why any addz.^^ evidence
could not8 wtffi reasonable dshgezace, have been presented
^arHez° in ^ ^^ ^ Order at 7-8, AccordLigly, zh^
Com=issa^ BrAs ftt AEP Ohx^^s modon for rehearing on
these grounds 6bo^d be deWeda
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^t is, ^^orel

µ^^

ORDERED, That the ap^^^bom for rehearing filed by IGS Energy, OCX^
^^stHneW, the E.^^^^^^^ Groups, and. AEP OH^ are denied. It ^^ further,

ORDERED, That copies of this Entry on Fe^a:^g be served upon a1^ parties of
record,
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In the Matter of the Review of the
^terrative Energy a *^er Contained in
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